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EXPECTANT MOTHER BRUTALLY BEATEN
Woman Sent To New fob'Insulted
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Dental Unit 1
Gets Action
On LeFlore

Wise Co-Eds Prepare For Atomic Era

A 15-year career of practicing
dentistry without a license a n d
proper qualifications was ended
Sept. 27 when Birds Le Fiore was
found guilty, sentenced to 90 days
imprisonment and fined $250.
LeFlore's conviction marked the
culmination of two-year's work by
the investigating committee of the
Shelby County Dental Society and
the office of the Attorney General.
For more than a decade Lenore
practiced this profession using
quack procedures at his "workshop" at 4th and Vance.
The initial indictment of LeFlore
was made more than a year ago,
when the quack doctor was fined
$250 and given a suspended sentfractured jaw. The injuries
MRS. ANNIE M. LITTLE, a
ence for extracting teeth and fitwere sustained when the mosmall pregnant woman, lies in
ting individuals with artificial
ther of five children said a
teeth.
Southeastern Benevolent Hos•
white maintenance worker,
His plea of guilty lightened his
pital, Laurel, Miss. where docJim Toler, a burly 200 pounder,
sentence and he was ordered to
tors have diagnosed a posstruck her with a wrench.
"cease and desist" immediately.
sible loss of her baby and a
According to the Detal Society,
he then began his illegal activities
again.
Later, he began practicing in
West Memphis, Ark.
It was when he extracted a tooth
for a woman causing much pain,
swelling, infection, and agony that
he was uncovered and indicted the
second time.
LeFlore was able to continue his
amazing career for so many years
becaush of the ineffectiveness of
LAUREL, Miss. — A 25-year-old expectant mother, the state's dental laws, according
Mrs. Annie M. Little eof 349 N. Maple st., is hospitalized to the society.
SEX NO BARRIER — The
However, in the past few pears, weaker sex is invading a new
here with a fractured jaw and possible miscarriage sufthe laws have been strengthened field in increasing numbers
fered when a white maintenance and collection man alleg- giving the group and the Attorney
every year at Tennessee A & 1
General sufficient power to curedly struck her with a wrench.
State university's School of Endoctor's
activities.
quack
the
tail
jail
to
taken
being
Protesting
chit
Mrs. Little, mother of five
gineering. Like their male
It has been noted that LeFlore
dren, told Police she went to the without someone to care for her
count rparts, their services
a
of
never
attended
School
tentetofficers,
the
of
one
children,
of
painting
the
discuss
to
office
her housing project apartment. legedly the brother-in-law, twisted istry, had not, in fact, completed
l.
An argument developed between her arm forcing her to her knees. high schoo
That he was able for so manylincoln
the woman and the maintenance Reportedly, she was then handto
years
prey
upon the innocent
worker, Jim Toler, who was alone cuffed and taken to jail where
she was booked for disorderly con- public without being indicted is
in the office at the time
"remarkable," declared the Shely
duct.
DENIES CHARGE
County Dental Society.
The victim is of small stature;
was
she
bond,
After signing a
That organization requests a n y
Toler weighs more than 200 lbs. released.
person who has been victimized ' Like
snowball rolling down.
During the course of the heatResentmeqt to the handling by LeFlore to contact Dr. Vasco hill, opposition to the removal of
ed argument, the woman reports
by A. Smith at 505 Vance ave.
voiced
been
has
affair
the
of
Mallory Air Force Depot con.
that Toler struck her with t h e
some of the residents of the Mis- LeFlore is presently serving his tinues steadily growing.
wrench,
term in County jail.
has
Mayor
the
and
town
sissippi
Last week the 25,000-votersToler denies this, holding that
promised a complete investigation
strong Linclon League of Memhe hit her a "backhand lick."
incident.
the
of
police.
the
phis formally protested the remThen, the man called
Mrs. Little's husband, a memoval of the base in a resolution
'Two officers answered the call,
one was the brother-in-law of Tol• her of the U. S. Armed Forces, is
sent to leading state and Federal
enroute home.
er
Government officials, including
President Eisenhower.
Foremost in the objections voiced by the organization to moving Mallory was the subsequeht
Five graduates of city high loss of over 3,000 jobs, a factor
schools are now attending Le- vitally affecting the city's economMoyne College on full four-year ic stability.
tuition scholarships.
LOST SKILLS
The quintette received t h e
The president, William Charles
awards on the basis of scores on weathers, and members stated
By DOROTHY BUTLER
two oompetitive examinations: further in the resolution that the
"My intentions are now to run for Commissioner; the LeMoyne college entrance ex- "skills, experience and aptitudes
amination and the Intercollegiate of the present technical staff of
however, I will not say I will not run for Mayor."
examination in which 11 Negro col- Mallory should not be lost and disThat's the way Public Works Commissioner, Henry leges participated.
persed. but should remain unitLoeb, summed up his future political aspirations here in The students are: Eliza Young ed in an organized group so as to
of Manassas; Allen Styles of most
not.,economicallyutilize their talMemphis in answer to a reporter's query last Monday Father Bertrand; Sherry Cramp cm
night
and
Mayhae
Eleanor
of Hamilton;
The solution noted by the
Commissioner Loeb was arrear. doing, then the answer ought Frank Cole of Booker T. Wash- League, claiming 25,000 registered
ing before the 50th Ward Civic to be obvious."
ington. .
voters, is the removal of Malclub during their regular meeting
Part-tuition awards were grant- lory Air Force Depot to the MemHis immediate answer was a
on Oct, 7 at Shady Grove Baptist loud chorus of Amens from civic ed to some of the 172 freshmen phis General Depot. where they
church on Kansas at. The session club members.
who have enrolled for the '57-58
See LINCOLN Page 2
was originally intended to discuss PRAISED GOVT. FORM
school year.
the area's street repairs, garbage
When questioned shout his opinpickups and sidewalks.
ion on the present form of city
'BREAK MACHINE' IS AIM
government, he immediately reSt the outset )f the meeting, the plied, "The form of Government
original aim was pursued; soon, is second to getting the right men
however, the informal question in office. But this form of pinand answer session turned to poli- pointed responsibility is good."
tics
The meeting was originally
"I am not a professional poli- scheduled for 8:30 but got undertician," declared the man who has way at 9:45 because Loeb did
been in politics only two years. not appear.
Repeatedly stating "My purAfter a double check, he reportLabor leaders and veterans will pay sPecial tribute to
pose is only to break the ma- ed by telephone that he was on
L. Alex Wilson on Saturday, Oct. 26 at 8 p.m. at
Editor
chine," the youthful Commissioner his way, No one left the simple,
•
Mt. Olive Cathedral.
noted that "you've got to have an but clean, church.
organization to win, and I intend
Men comprised the majority
In a program especially designed as testimonial for
to see a win.
of the audience.
the Tri-State Defender General Manager and Editor, many
LIKED LOEB
LIST SUBMITTED
speak
"I would like to get two or three At the outset of the meeting, the leaders a r e Scheduled to
in his behalf.
George L. Holloway, jr., labor
more people who think for them- house open for questions Several briefly
According to the general chairselves to run with me to break persons in the group asked pointleader at International Harvester;
F.
.f,
Atty.
affair,
the
of
man
the machine," he continued.
ed questions concerning the conEstes, those appearing include the James T. Walker, one of t h e
Loeb told his audience of about
vice-presidents of Tenn. Federafollowing:
MAYOR Page 2
See
been
have
110; "If you like what I

White Wants
'Someone To
Play With'

4zo

The woman, whose name is
being withheld, entered the Employment office at 2nd and Beale
early the morning of Oct. 11 and
was informed of a Frank Finnan
of 13;3 Englewood who needed
someone to work for the day.
Reliable sources point out, that
at the office it was explained the
job-seeker was to take a taxi to
the address at the request of the
man,
NEEDED, TIIE MONEY
The taxi call was answered by
Nick Coleman, driver of United
cab No. 8.
Enroute to the address, according to the taxi driver, the woman
explained her plight: her mother
was ill and the family was in
desperate need of the money she
would earn.

Assaulted With
Wrench By White

Group
hits Move To
a ory
Close Mll

•

Loeb Won't Nix Bid
To Run For Mayor

LeMoyne Awards
Scholarships To
Five Students

•

Wben the car reached its destination, the woman, medium-height
awl brown-skinned, alighted and
announced her mission to the white
man who opened the door. He
was allegedly identified as Frank
Finnian,
will be significantly in demand
long before their training is
complete. Although educated
in the Southland, Northern industries' opportunities and
added renumeration will likely
lure their talents to the other

side of the !Steen-Dixon line,
a factor expansion minded
Southerners should note regretfully. All Dixie-belles, they are,
from left: Yvonne Williams
and Shirlety Robinson of Nash-

Bus Boycott Sparker
Gets Job At Hampton
HAMPTON, Va. — Mrs. Rosa held by authorities in Alabama,
L. Parks, the catalytic agent in the court trial and the boycott of
the historic Montgomery bus boy- her husband e;hen he tried to get
coil, beoan work last week as host- work, there was not.a trace of bitess at Holly Tree Inn guest house terness in Mrs. Park's manner.
on the Hampton Institute campus. "I was born in Tuskegee, gradMrs. Parks came to Hampton uated from Alabama State High
from Detroit where she'd been liv•
school, Alabama is my native
ins since moving from Mont mhome. I arc looking forward to
ery. Her husband, a bonier, hopes; .
going back some day to visit my
to join her here soon,
in. many friends there," she stated.
"After so much turbulence,
will, heartache and uprooting. I
am looking forward with great
pleasure to my work on this serene
beautiful college campus," she declared.
OVER FACULTY FACILITIES
Unknowingly, Mrs. Parks prepared for her job here. During
A musical treat is in store for
most of World War II she was Memphians this week.
employed at the guest house at
A joint recital featuring Id I s s
Maxwell AFB in Alabama.
Her duties at Hampton include Geneva White, soprano, and Miss
supervision of campus rooms for Marie Brooks Strange, pianist,
34 faculty members and operation both of A and I university, will be
of Trustee House, which provides
at LeMoyne college, Bruce
accommodations for campus visit- held
Hall, Sunday, Oct. 20 at 5 p.m.
ors.
She replaces Mrs. Alice Leed- The affair is under the auspices
ham who recently retired after
of the Avery Chapel AME church
e.
cs
Eis
irr seNrv
yearstR
0B
N22
stewards.
Tickets are now on sale for Si.
Despite her experience of being

ville, and Doris Whitehead of
Canton,Miss. Adviser Fred W.
Bright, head of the schel's
electrical engineering department helps them determine dynamo characteristics.

A 15-Year-Old
States Views
For Democracy

He was described as "about 50
or more."
REFUSED TO PAY CAB
"I'm here for a job," she told
Finnian.
His reply was that he was haying a party and only "wanted
someone to play with."
The woman refused to go in the
house and stopped the taxi that
was about to pull off.

She demanded that Finnian pay
her taxi fare since he had Insisted that she come out via cab,
He refused.
Editor's Note: As racial strife
In the deep Southland reaches a
With this the woman left and renew high, it is especially grati- turned to the cab. According to
fying when a youngster speaks driver Coleman, they then drove
out for our democratic ideal.
around in search of a policeman
Miss Hortense Spillers, a sopho- to report the incident.
more at Melrose high school wrote
the following essay; later read it 'NOTHING CAN BE DONE'
in her English class and in a
When they located an officer and
school assembly. She is the daugh- told him what had happened, Itie
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Spill- told her "nothing could be done"
ers, of 2478 Dedrick.
if the man did not actually bother
Here is a 11,-year-old girl's con- or molest her. He also told her
ception of the "Meaning of Democ- nothing could be done about the
racy."
taxi fare he was to pay and re"Man has concisely and con- fused to. The officer advised her
veniently defined democracy as to go back to the Employment ofthe rule of the people either di- fice and report the incident.
rectly or indirectly, It is also aid
The taxi driver sliced the amount
to be a government existing in
carried this
the modern world in idea only. due him in half and
to the employment
Another abbreviated but lucid woman back
office,
meaning is a government of the
The employment office refused
See DEMOCRACY Page 2
to comment on the incident.

Musical Treat
At LeMoyne Sun.

Bury Two Leading Miss.
Citizens This Week
Two of Mississippi's leading citizens died last week,
and funeral services were both held Oct. 15.
!Funeral services for T. J. Huddleston, SI-year-old Yazoo

Leaders To Appear At

MassMeeting On Oct.21

•

A 40-year-old woman seeking
employment to maintain her ill
mother was the victim of a vicious insult last Friday morning
when she answered a man's call
for someone to work and dismered he only wanted to "play."

tion of Labor and president of the
Bluff City and Shelby County
councils of Civic clubs; and C. A.
Kincaide, president of a local
meatpacking unit. These three
men will represent
Mrs. Rosa Brown Bracey o the
Memphis World and Miss Willa
McWilliams, secretary of the Bluff
City and Shelby County Council
of Civic clubs, will also speak
briefly of the newspaperman's

outstanding coverage of the Little
Rock school integration crisis.
Dr. 11, Q. Venson will be official
representative for the American
Legion and Rev. E. C. Tippett will
speak for Veterans Benefit,
Mt. Olive Cathedral's pastor,
Rev. Henry C. Bunton, will be
present to speak for the city's
ministers.
Atty. Estee will also act as
Master of Ceremonies.

City, Miss., businessman, were bed Tuesday from Louise,
Miss.
Reportedly one of the state's
wealthiest Negroes, Huddleston is
founder of Afro-American Sons and
Daughters fraternal organization
and Century Burial Assn. AfroAmerican claims assets of over
$350,000 and home offices are in
Yazoo City.
Mr. Huddleston died Friday.
Oct. 11 in Yazoo City. Funeral
services were held from Mt. Modab Baptist church in Louise. Rev,
J. W. Gayton of Greenwood, Miss.,
officiatedHe is survived by seven sons
and two daughters.
Another noted Mississippian, Ed

5.

Scott, 70, of Drew, also died lad
week.
Owner of an 18,000 acre farm,
Mr. Scott had been active hi the
area for years.
Funeral services were held 'Tuesday, Oct. IS at Mt—Olive Missionary Baptist church., Rev. R. C.
Goddion of Clarksdale and Rev.
B. J. Sykes of Memphis officiated.
W. W. Walker, public relations
director at Tri-State Bank spoke
briefly.
He is survived by a wife, font
sons, and two daughters.
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Democracy Lincoln

TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sot., Oct. 19, 1957

Name Local Delegates
To (ME General Meet

(Continued From Page I)
(Continued Front Page 1)
people, by the people, and for the
say "adequate space is available
people.
Four Memphis ministers a r e among eight clerical
to carry on the function of MalALL THE PEOPLE?
lory without spreading it out over delegates chosen to attend the quadrennial general con"A few well chosen and wisely the country." If the proposed move
expressed words resulting from is an economy measure, this group ference of the Christian Methodist Episcopal church
thought and deed. But do the feels that this "is the least ex- May 4 in Detroit. Three lay delegates from the city were
enumerated definitions voice the pensive course for the Defense De- named.
sentiment of all people — patri- partment to follow."
They were selected during the
cian or plebian?
The resoultion of protest conchurch's West Tennessee Confer- P. G. Hentrel and host pastor of
"What is the meaning to you as tinues.
ence which was held Tuesday the conference, Rev, D. S. Cunan individual? What is this one "The League knows that the fa.
Sunday at Collins Chapel ningham.
thing men fight and die for? Why citifies of the Memphis General through
CME church, 678 Washington.
THREE LAYMEN NAMED
do all men struggle for this ab- Depot are vast. Storage space,
The city ministers are Rev. J.
Rev. J. W. Moore of the city is
stract thing?
acreage, proximity to airport
Griffin,
Rev.
J.
L.
Boyd,
Rev.
alternate.
"To me democracy is the full and railroads are especially ad- B.
Mrs. Kate Tipton, 0. T. People,
execution of God-given inalienable vantageous. The removal of Maland Dr. W. S. Martin, all of Memrights. Democracy is the right as lory to Memphis General Depot
phis,
are lay delegates. 0, C. Suta human being to walk erectly could be accomplished for less
ties is a lay alternate.
and uprightly in your domain with- than $200,000 and would represent
Other ministerial delegates inout fear of indignation or strife. an economy in operation over the
clude Rev. R. E. Honeysuckle of
Democracy is the privilege of all proposed moving of the facilities
Dyersburg, Rev, DeWitt T. Alcorn
individuals regardless of station or to remote places."
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. — (INS) — of Milan, Rev. J. A. Adams of
status to develop to the maximum REECE GETS COPY
The protest was sent to Con- An amended complaint was filed Jackson, and Res. J. C. Hulum of
degree his greatest potentials so
behalf of Mrs. Mar- Somerville.
as to be of service to humanity gressman Carroll Reece of Tenn., Yesterday on
member of the Committee on Arm- garet Hodge's efforts to reclaim AREA REPRESENTATIVES
CITES LITTLE ROCK
Rev. A. J. Buckley of Paris and
ed Services of the House .of Repre- part of the Hodge assets turned
Rev. T. M. Smith of Trenton are
"Democracy is the right to wor sentative; Congressman Howard over to the state.
realthat
surprise
seated
in
the
when
the
is
tor
"victim"
the
of
the
coverage
ship as one so desires without in Baker of Tenn.; Honorable Guy
man for his
SURPRLSERS AND HONOREE
A Springfield attorney, Robert ministers named as alternates.
ly was a surprise was sprung.
center and on his right is his
integration story in Little Rock
terference from oppressive powers L. Smith, chairman of the Repub—Flanking Editor L. Alex WilJ. Myers, who represents Mrs. Lay delegates from surrounding
Managing
EdiWilson.
Memphis
World
Mrs.
Imogene
wife,
dinner
Wedsurprise
•
a
with
right to make a profitable living, lican State Executive committee Hodge, said the amended com- areas include A. G. Barham of
son are Tr -State Defender
tor, Thaddeus T. Stokes, was
"Victim" reference is to exand to participate in the functions of Tenn.; The Secretary of De- plaint "spells out more clearly Milan, Mrs, Lillie Mae Laurison
nesday night, Oct. 9, at Unistaff members and their guests
behind
(directly
toastmaster.
pression
registered
Wilson,
by
the
ediat
the government. For these very fense; the Secretary of the Air
of Halls, Mrs. Pearl Sims of HumCafeteria.
Mr.
versal
who honored the newspaperher (Mrs. Hodge) claim to the
Men).
boldt, and S. E. Moore of Ripley.
reasons, Englishmen, more than Force and the President of t h e
assets."
Mrs. Ruby Reed Jacobs of
three centuries ago, left their na- United States.
Mrs. Hodge, wife of imprisoned Brownsville and Mrs. Farrah Ivie
tive land seeking for their rights
The resolution was voted last
as free men with human worth Saturday evening at a meeting Orville Hedge, signed a trust of Dyersburg were chosen lay aland dignity. This admiration for held at the Elks` Rest on Beale agreement turning over more ternates from the West Tenn. area
democracy is now a constituent of Speakers for the occasion were L. than $500,000 in assets in resti- to the meeting.
our culture, and may it forever Alex Wilson, editor of the Tri-State tution for Hodge's theft of state
be.
school; Rev Blair T. Hunt, Book- get" were recounted.
Defender and T. Stokes, manag- treasury funds while he was audi"This proves you just can't wife, Mrs. Imogene W. Wilson.
er T. Washington principal and Also explained was that the four
'BIG DEAL'
"For hundreds of years now our ing editor of the Memphis World. tor.
trust a woman!"
Clark Porteous of the Press-Sci- newsmen involved were not out mother country, America, has been
That perennial statement which A ficticious "big business deal
there as voluntary decoys, b u t eharaeterized and outstanding
mitar.
as
Men love and women fiercely deny cooking" story was Universal Life
In wonderment, the newspaper- rather, "attempting to do a job." a nation that adheres to the prin
was made last Wednesday night vice-president H. A. GiDiam's exBy Owner
Some 50 persons gathered by ciples governing a democracy.
man
gazed
intently
and
listened
cuse
to
get
him
to
the
building.
But
But
by Editor L. Alex Wilson when
attentively as persons his staff special invitation from the staff most recently all Americans have
270 Edith St.
the Tri-State Defender staff mem- once he arrived, fiction immediatethe
testimonial
for
Mr.
Wilson.
members asked to attend the af- to
felt the spark of discord, and have
Phone: WH 8-0819
bers paid homage to him with a ly became real.
His work in covering the Little fair lauded his action in Arkan- Thaddeus Stokes of the Memphis auditied the note of anarchy and
surprise dinner at Universal Caf
World
emceed.
Rock integration story was laud- sas.
turmoil.
eteria.
ed by such leaders as Lt. George In an impromptu speech, Editor GIFT GIVEN
"One most noticeable and recent MOUND BAYOU, Miss. — In- stated nationally that "MississipHis secretary, Mrs. Vivian Ford,
A
smoking
jacket
was
presented
Wilson
retraced
the
brief
walk
W. Lee, Republican leader; Dr.
was the fracas at our adjacent tense efforts to pave the way for pi's policy is not to deny anyone
and Circulation manager, Mrs. Walter Gibson
by
Mrs.
Ford
during
the
Time
course
of
magazine
described
as
"terof LeMoyne Coland sister city, Little Rock. Here Negro voting in the next election the right to vote because of race."
Aretta J. Polk, co-chairmen of the
lege; Jesse Turner, Tri-State Bank rifying" to the friends gathered the evening as a special remem- the human dignity of
individuals iq Miss. have begun here.
The letter also points out that
affair, were targets of the jovial cashier, Atty. H. T. Lockard, N. there. In a tick-tock, blow by blow brance from the staff.
was destroyed and human worth
In a closed meeting Oct. 13 at if he allows such practices, he
outburst along with his lovely, but A. A. C. P. president, J. A. Hays, account, moments the veteran Said Wilson of the affair:
ignored. Not orgy was a moral
building, the Ex- would be acting against the policy
iii this instance, close-mouthed, retired principal of Manassas high newsman vows he "will never for- "It was very much appreciated." crisis involved but a legal one as Magnolia Mutual
ecutive Board of Directors of the of the state.
well. All the nations of the uni- Regional Council of Negro LeadThe Regional Council has schedverse have focused their attention ership laid plans for mapping a uled a meeting on Dec- 8 at which
OA the horrendous situation and campaigo of voting for colored time representatives from the 82
trouble spot in the U. S. This has citizens.
counties in Miss, will be present
been excellent bait for the shrewd
According to A. E.'Henry, the to relate their area's voting conand conniving Communists in aug Council's executive secretary, the ditions.
(Continued From Page 1)
menting their power and control.
is sending a letter MAY GO IHGHER
dition of streets in the Kansas at. They have distorted the condition organization
Bider sd
J. H. Coleman imThe place of the meeting is beoak,Into!
area (The church is located at 1.859 advantageously to the extent ef to Governor
reasons.
influence
security
the
for
to
use
withheld
him
ing
ploring
Kansas), maintenance and garb- further confusion in unrestful na' The name and face of L. Alex lcupies an esteemed place in the phia, Pa.
Places where denial of vote is
of his office to cause those sherage pickups.
tions. The President of the U. S., iffs and circuit clerks who in many present, these complaints will be
Wilson last week joined other out- ever growing gallery of fame of Other winners have been Presicomplaints of
prepared
list
of
A
Deright D. Eisenhower, displayed counties are refusing to allow lodged with the Governor. If the 16 pored& lin Ow 143A kw*...Wks *dads
standing leaders of our day, in- men and women everywhre who dent Eisenhower, Vice President
neighborhood residents was sub- his powers as the
got op* k% MOW groles1
chief executive Negroes to exercise their voting issues are not acted upon promptcluding President Dwight D. Eis- have accepted the matchless op- Richard M. Nixon, Postmaster
Commissioner, and
to
the
mitted
when he ordered out the National rights to "cease and desist forth- ly, the matter will be lodged with
enhower, in the Elks Gallery of portunity of working out upon General Arthur E. Summerfield
which came under his jurisour own soil the problem of equali- and Congressman B. C arroll those
Militia on behalf of justice and with."
Fame for 1957.
the Civil Rights Commission of
diction.
the rights of free men. This was MEETING DEC. 3
The honor, afforded Tri-State De- ty and cooperation between the Reece.
the U. S. Justice Department,
street repairs,
of
subject
the
On
fender Editor and General Manag- races in a nation whose essential Said the newsman of the award: he explained that on their limited a stand for democracy in its truIn the group's letter to the Gov- according to Mr. Henry.
life
and
vitality
springs
from
the "This tribute and honor from
est form. A stand of valor and ernor, they are calling to his at- The theme for the mid-Winter
er Wilson for his valiant action in
budget, he "has to nick the streets
one in want of fear and terror, tention that in recent radio and meeting will be "Your Right To
covering the Little Rock integra- belief that men of the most di- Lt. Lee and the Elks give me a
that will do the most people the and in the face of all men.
BR 6-6307
verse
religions,
races,
colors,
and
feeling of even greater humility
tion story, was announced last
television appearances, he has Vote."
most good," in selecting thoee to
1376 Overton Park
week by Lt. G. W. Lee, Grand creeds can be Americans all." and inspires me to perform my
MAY DEMOCRACY LIVE
repaired.
be
"Freedom from want and fear,
duties in keeping with the tradiCommissioner of education for the AN AWARD
"I haven't politicked a single
A Certificate of Award will be tion of the nation's press. I and
the right to papers and property
Elks.
stated.
he
street,"
presented Mr. Wilson when lb e my staff and the Defender publifreedom from excessive bails and
' Noted Lt. Lee of the newest Hall Elks National
One elderly lady asked why her
Citizenship Dinner cations are grateful, and very
fines, and punishment. These are
garbage could not be picked up
of Fame winter, "Your name or-, is held Jan. 31, 1958 in Philadel- humbly so."
examples of democracy and are
in the backyard as some others
enumerated in the Constitution,
(whites) seemed to have no trouble
the supreme law of the land.
having done. The Commissioner '
"When soldiers witness actual
promised; "They'll (Sanitation
combat on the far flung battlePRINCETON, Ky. — (INS) —
The double shooting occurred
men) start tomorrow."
fields, there is something deep Police Chief Bill Milstcad, 46, was after the officers had gone to the
As the drift toward politics beintense
desire
to
prowithin,
an
shot to death in a Negro section neighborhood to investigate a
came evident in the questions,
tect their homes and devoted ones.
of Princeton yesterday and his family quarrel.
Loeb continually made clear that
by HATTIE HOUSE
ignites
from
democThis
feeling
mabreak
the
assailant was cut down seconds
his purpose was to
George, who was not involved
culture,
conatitutent
of
our
BETHLEInal BAPTIST
racy,
a
Yu—A-900kills Lice,Crabs,
ceremony.
to
his
prichine, and then retire
later by officer Robert Lemon, in the squabble, reportedly beand their eggs in one treatactivated ideas by the American
Sunday is Annual Ushers' Day ' The president of the choirs at The grand opening of the Borne vate business.
came
angry-when he was told in
25.
ment.
A-200 works fast and
our way of life'
at the Bethlehem Baptist church. Greater White Stone is Mrs. 'F. Security Investment Co, at 1936
When a reporter asked if there forefathers and
sure—but won't irritate your
Lemon said he shot Charley! leave by Milstead.
The principal speaker for t h e E. Bratcher, Mrs. Alice Hayden Chelsea will be held Sunday, Oct. was any substance to the rumors May it forever stand as a true
skin,
won't stain your
Lemon
said
George
shot
Milit repre- George, 38, as the killer turned
clothes. A-I00 smells good—
occasion will be Rev. Charles Epps is chairman of Choir Day.
20.
that he might run, he stated that symbol of a free people
and aimed his gun at him. ! stead in t h e back as Milstead
and
it
the
washes
right out, like
sents,
and
as
a
government
of
of the Gospel Temple Bap 1st SUMMERFIELD BAPTIST
A public meeting at 3 p. on. his "intentions are now to run for
George, a. Negro, was hit by six walked toward the police cruiser.
•shampoo.
church. He will be heard at 3 It will be a regular day at the at Featherstone CME church will Commissioner; however, I will not people, by the people and for -38 caliber bullets.
Princeton is located 35 miles
Go to your drug store tothe people.
p. m. Among the sanctuaries ob- Summerfield Baptist church on be the initial observance. Lt. se? I will not run for Mayor."
southeast of Henderson, Ky. The
day for A4004
serving the Day with the congre- Sunday. Two inspiring sermons George W. Lee, Republican leadWhat he needs and wants now, "Viva la Democracy."
town's schools are integrated and
A-200 DEMI— by tileKESSON
gation will be Reel Avenue Baptist will be heard during the day. Rev. er, will be the featured speaker. he says, are some thinking men.
there has been no recent racial
Differences of one-millionth of
church, Gospel Temple Baptist! Leon Brookins, the pastor, will
At 5 p.m., the management inThat apparently rules out, from
trouble, according to officials.
4
•
church, and Middle Baptist church. deliver them during the moring vites the general public to Open h i s strong insinuation, Commis- an inch can be detected by instruMelvin Bailey, a talented pianist, and evening services. The com- House and general tour of the sioners Armour, Dwyer, and Dil- ments used in the national bureau
will render the music.
bined choirs of the church will company.
of standards.
lard.
During the moring worship hour, render the music.
A dream Beale Street's "MaRev. Quincy Billops will preside. I Baptist Training Union convenes yor" M. Thornton had months ago
The ;church choir will sing.
at 6:30 p.m.
of a local Hall of Fame is today
DETROIT — (INS) — Members
The public is cordially invited fast becoming reality.
Emmanuel Bolls is the chairof Teamsters Local 337, headed
man ot Ushers' Day. Rev. J. R. to attend services at this house of
Soon the pictures of the makers
by Bert Brennan, righthand man
Bibbs is the minister.
worship.
of Memphis will be hung in an
of the union's president-elect
upper room and vestibule in
James R, Hoffa, yesterday said
GREAT wiirrE STONE BAPTIST ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST
they voted to drop membership in
Greater White Stone Baptist Sunday will be "a great day" Church Park auditorium. Also inthe giant organization.
church will observe Woman's Day at the St. Stephen Baptist church. cluded will be the city administrasixthe
carried
it
to
Williams
who
DELOACH,
JR.
By
ALEXANDER
en Sunday, Miss Lucy Campbell, It will be Annual Homecoming tion, Park Commission, City Board
yard line. A holding penalty, how. Driver-salesmen for the SevenUp co., voted 48-1 Monday night
well-known civic, educational and Day. A 100 per cent attendance of of Education, City School Prin- The Esther Bertrand Thunder- ever, put the ball back.
religious leader, will claim t h e the membership- is the goal. Spe- cipals and other groups.
bolts tried with everything they
to quit Teamsters Local 337 and
hit
Jacobs
again
Quarterback
cial service and conveniences
The date of the opening of the had to get hack in the winning
Join the United Beverage Workspotlight as guest speaker. Intro
- have been
pigskin
carried
the
Willirvis
who
Memphis Hall of Fame will be column last Friday night at Melplanned.
clueing her will be Miss Grelie
ers Local 297, AFL-CIO.
half
endthe
first
three
as
to
the
announced
later,
when a special rose stadium, but had to settle
The drivers, who held their meetReeves. Mrs. Roy Love, wife of To assure continuity of the
ed.
the pastor of Mt. Nebo Baptist Day's services, a delicious din- program is planned for the initial with a 6-6 deadlock with the DougIn the third and fourth periods, ing in a Detroit hall protected by
ner will be served following the observance.
las Red Devils.
church, will be the mistress of
it was just a see-saw battle be- police, complained recently their
Donations for promoting the
Both teams fought hard in the tween the two teams, but with delegates to the Teamsters nationceremonies. White Stone's cho- morning worship and preceding ideas have been acknowledged
the
3
p.
m.
Mrs.
Mertle Johnson
first period, each driving deep just one minute of playing time al convention in Miami, Fla., were
ruses will furnish the music.
from Prof. E. L. Washburn, WilInto each other's territory. Both left, halfback Williams intercept- railroaded through over protests
The pester, Rev. A. R. Williams will be in charge.
Dr.
J.
Owen,
Robert
Wright,
liam
Rev.
L.
A.
Hamblin
and
the conby the membership.
will present the message during
J. Warr, Prof. B. T. Hunt, and teams also put up a fine defense ed a Douglass pass at midfield
gregation
of
Golden
Leaf
Baptist
battle at the goal line.
the morning worship at 11 a. m.1
and race 30 yards before being
"Mayor" Thornton.
church
will
be
guests
at
3
p.
m.
But late in the first period the stopped at the 12.
A musical will climax the Day's
Red Devils moved the ball from
Celebration. It will be given at Rev. Hamblin will officiate. Th e
master
of
ceremonies
will
be
their
own 45 to the Thunderbolts
Mr.
p. m.
Robinson of Bethesda Baptist
22-yard line.
Mrs. Ida Mae Alexander is the
church. Golden Leafs choirs will
On the next play, halfback Ivchairman of Woman's Day.
! sing.
MY..1110RIAll BAPTIST
The Hyde Park Hollywood Civic ory Hunt took a handoff a n d
Sunday will also mark the cuto
Plans are nresently being is' 5'(
club is in the midst of a Main- broke through left tackle to go
Phone JA. 5-7611
for one of the most outstanding nination of a $1,500 drive at the moth Membership drive which all the way for a touchdown. Th
church, The purpose of the fundtry
for
the
extra
point
was
no
Yonne Peonle's Pay nroerams
December.
ood.
continue through
raising campaign is to increase will
ever witnessed at the Mt. *wish
the treasury for charity and build. Rev. M. Winfield of 1245 SpringItitla 2 PENALTIES
Baptist church. Heading the celedale it., president of the organizeing benefit.
The hard-hitting Thunderbolts
bration are Mrs. Nita Brown,
tion, urges all area residents to
Rev. 0. C. Crivens is the
came back strong in the second
••Meass an ass seseahr.
chairman and Miss
Pas
'join with the club in "bettering
Johnnie tor.
Corner Boyle & Castalia
period
to even the score. They
Brown, co-chairman.
I the lot of the Negroes in Holly- put up a
sustained drive moving
The very forceful Rev. Benja- 1111111111111MMIIIInnimunnllinnffillIllumMIIIIMB wood."
the pigskin from their own 45 to
min 'I'. Hooks has been chosen as
The league normelly meets each the Red
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Devils' 9, with two 15axe
speaker. The observation will be
second
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tight
at
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on.
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relax.
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back Fred Jacobs and went over
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ern Illinois university claims
Whiskey
Oct. 22, Featherstone Temple C. for the score
at met! That's the time for Bourbon
Of special interest at the Great- to have set a distance record
M E. church; Nov. 12, Hyde Park
de Luxe. Yes, relax de luxe .. 3
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The Douglass Bed Devils tried
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er Mt Zinn %Mist ehureh. Sun- with a new extension course School; Nov. 28, Springdale Bap to
go ahead with a touchdown, but
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day, is ("vie Day. The pastor. Inaugurated this fallWeek
Days
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—
tist church; Dec. 10, Hyde Park the Thunderbolts' wall just would
ft* se do boohoos* wit% re It
Bev. E. V. McGhee. will aeliver
The course — "Individual school; Dec. 24, Christmas "arty. not crack.
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1 A.M. Sundays 2 P.M. —
The Thunderbolts took
own mow Moofillo ooroito
the address in honor of the Day Problems in Journalism" — Is
All persons Interested in join- to the air with the greatest
1 A.M.
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Welcome New
Students At
Henderson

nsr,4P WN
Virgin Scrambleship

No sooner had udge Herman
Moore dispatched his teeter of
resignation from the Virgin Islands post, effecti‘e No%, 15 to
President Eisenhower than the
scramble was on for the YIP
matey.
With more than 25 names in
the hopper for the federal judgeship, it was hard to tell which
name would land op first trims
the grab bag.
Intra•party squabbling for the
past two years among GOP hopefuls kept the }oh from being set•
tied, but gave Democrat Herman Moore, the advantage in

staying on beyond his it year
term long enough to become
gible for a lifetime nen,ion at
full salary upon reaching the rellreintnt age of 65.
Republican
West
Virginia
Leon Miller who has been the
district attorney in the V. I.
came to Washington armed
with blessings from Jud ge
Moore, huddled at Committee
headquarters with Val Washington, director of minorities; but
the name of being most heard
along the grapevine for the
bench was Louisville's Charles
"Dawg" Anderson.

TR1-STATE DEFENDER

FOR THE
I.

Dean William Collin. jr., of
Henderson Business College welcomed new students enrolling in
the school's night classes recently.
George Huffman, president of
the night classes, formally introduced the group to the faculty.
The Executive Secretarial students are' Jeraline Briggs. Dorothy Cole, Earline (-attend, Ozella
Jackson, Ida Bell Street, Lola WallMurphy, Ida Bell Street, Lute Wallace, Sylvia Warren, Eula Webb,
Willie C. Lewis, Rosalita Williamson, Bernice Dickerson, Mary Van.
pelt, Isabelle Grandberry, Irma
Nell Ramsey, Ira Levonne Skinner, Josephine Winbush, Marenei
Stamps, Rhea Boyce, Curtis Harding, Andrew Todd; higher
counting: Earley Henderson, Willie Terry, Beatrice Oby, Lynous
Jones, and Limmy Lee Little.

Sat., Oct.

"RECORD

e

by Z. Alex Wilson
EDITOR, TRI-STATE DEFENDER

Any man who says he can't be him that afternoon. I pointed out
deceived by a woman or a group that I had a brief speaking enof conspiring women is mouthing gagement at Collins Chapel CME
be
a stupidity. I have never placed church and that it would be
and 9 before I could
sok
myself in that category, but I felt tween 8:30
I had the gumption to smell out get away. That didn't faze him.
between
to
my
office
I
returned
a suspicious feminine plot or
9 and 9:10. Mr. Gilliam was waitscheme.
ing for me. He led me to the UniRight under my nose,• while versal Life cafeteria. There got
I
111111
1
I labored to clear my desk after ,quite a surprise. I found my staff,
having been on "Mission Little whom it was reasonable had gone
Rock" for several days and the about their personal affairs after
performance of other duties, my work, and a number of friends
stall led by my secretary-book- waiting to -greet me.
Jolted by Little Rock into a whether
Committee can
the
keeper, Mrs. Vivian Ford,
My staff knew that if I had
new appraisal of the political fact; match or up his present salary.
lation manager, and Mrs. Aretta been fully aware of what was in
Of tile, both the Democratic and Despite the lediberate sitting
J. Polk, contrived to pull a stunt the making I wouk, have put a
Republican high commands are I on the hands attitude of party
which turned out to be almost a stop to it, The tribute was for
taking a long second look at fund raisers. Butler is managing
perfect surprise.
my coverage at Little Rock.
the Negro vote, deciding
that to keep the committee going and'
I admit I suspected something I have stated repeatedly
it's about time to stop playing tin. with great aplomb is lookirt,!.
due to the unusal activity of Mrs. merely attempting to do my duty i
Old shell game and come up with around for new personeel.
Ford. But there was no need for as 3 newspaperman in Little Rock.I
some positives,
lie has partially answered one I
investigation since she was perThe demonstration of appreciaPatting the empty purse of the charge of critics about Oct having
(orming her duties satisfactorily. tion from the Tri-State Defender
Democratic National Committee Negroes on the advisory commitWhen stepping out for an evening of pleasure,
ORONO( IR PINII
The stiff brought one friend of staff and by my friends who were
hat week neverthless, Chairman tee by appointing three, Edith
ARO iii 01155
take Kentucky's finest straight bourbon along
mine into their plot to cinch their invited to the affair is humbly
Paul Butler called in his aides, Sampson of Chicago. Jefferson
with you—Old Charter!
THE , CAP
scheme — H A. Gilliam, vice and sincerely appreciated. Such
asked them to look around for Beaver, San Francisco, and L. LeIt's easy to carry in the curved-to-fit Gold
IS A , COP
president of Universal Life In- kindness and understanding of
two Negroes to put on the staff. cone Bennett of Minneapolis to the
NEW YORK — Destination StarCup Pocket Flask. Naturally,Old Charter costs
He'd like to get a replacement' sub-committee on foreign policy. dom is the only prediction f o r surance company. He called me the issues of the day are invalua little bit more. But you're well repaid in taste
Wednesday afternoon and advised able indeed to the struggle we are
for the late indefigable Venice
Meanwhile, over at the Repub- teen-age vocalist Annie Alford, that
— and in the satisfaction of knowing you're
a "Big Deal" was cooking 'making toward complete mean&
T. Spraggs and a man, both lican Committee, a report is being
drinking the finesL
The 16-year-old cutie has been sign- and he'd appreciate my meeting Pillion in this country of ours.
persons to work in the field to readied which will supposedly uned to a long term contract by
persuade wavering minority voters mask some fancy shennanigans
R. C. A. Victor's subsidiary Label some of New York's top musicians,1
' KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON '86 PROOF • 7 YEARS OLD • OLD CHARTER OISE, CO LOUISVILLE, KY.
that they should stay where they on last summer's civil rights bat
V1K and it looks like her first
are.
tie, and according to Val Wan!
,release of "Temporarily Blue" came up with a demo record of
Annie submitted it to Bob RoUnder consideration already is ington place the blame for the and
"Easy Easy" has excited lontz, the recording director for
Ted Harris of Philadelphia, who compromised bill on some big
disk jockeys across the country to VIK, who gave a listen and signed
Is currently employed by the Ford names among Democrats who prothe point that her first waxing will her immediately.
Foundation, The big question is fess to be liberals.
by-pass the win, place, or show
Now, little Annie Alford is on her,
— and head right to the hit col- I way to success with "Temporarily1
umn.
Blue." "To hear her sing," says
Actress Myrna Loy blew her
criticize the Satch for sounding
Like the great Ella Fitzgerald, Mr. Rolontz, "it's difficult to constack when the Russians accused
off on the Little Rock situation. and many other
big stars of to- ceive how at the age of 16, an,'
her a using sex to try and inMeanwhile, despite the ire that day, little
Annie Alford, was dis- could possess such depth of soil
fluence the UN report condemn. Satch drew from some high ofcovered on the famous Wednes- and emotion. She is destined to
.
big Soviet interference in Hung- ficial places, e was
being day
Store French dressMg in a cool,
night Apollo Theatre Amateur be a great, star some day."
ary.
praised by the little man in the
'dark phis•because oil tends to b.Show by night club owner, Benny
corn• rancid when exposed to l;yht,
The movie star served on a
street for having the guts to Burleigh, (now
her personal man- Des Moines—Iowa has approxlwarmth and air.
committee composed of Sett. Jaager) who after several weeks of mately 25 percent of the grade A ,
cob Javits, Victor Reuther, A.
Credit Vice President Nixon I coaching
and rehearsing with farm land of the U. S.
Philip Randolph, Norman Thom- for the swift action in which
as and the Very Res. James
President Eisenhower invited FiI days, showed non-farm jobs in the
Pike. Dean of the Cathedral of
nance Minister of Ghana K. A.
area Increased, more than 20,000
St. John, the Divine which preGbedemah to come to Washingsince 1950 (not including the resented a petition to Prince Wan
ton as his breakfast guest to
cent expansion in glass manufacof Thailand and Dag Haniniarsj
Delaware
make up for the
turing), the number embracing
hold , UN Secretary General. snubbing by a Howard Johnson
4,050 in manufacturing with fabriSaid Myrna "It's just like the restaurant. •
cated metals and machinery in
Russians to distort the truth."
Gbedemah cancelled plans to
the lead.
In Chicago, it was reported
leave for London and gegister
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — "If the 65,000, a gain of 28. per cent,
The area's employers who rethat band leader Lionel Hampton
an official protect with th e
Nashville area does not obtain one which was double the national
canceled a plan to call a press
sponded to the poll anticipate a
State Department after the in.
single new industry or business rate of gain of 14.5 per cent, and
need of 2122 additional skilled
conference to denounce Louis
sitation came. Nixon tot busy
during the next five years, those gain of 12,9 per cent, he added. workers
says Jim Rook '
1
"
.
by 1962. the greatest num"Satehmo" Armstrong alter his
as soon as he heard of the incialready operating here will need The growth of the labor force has
ber being in metal trades, service
manager-wife Gladys nixed the
dent. He was Gbedemah's house
103
N.
Main
a minimum of 2200 additional skill- kept pace with the population and
St.,
Memphis
repairs, construction. food pro.
idea as being in bad tail to
guest hi Ghana last March.
ed workers in that time," Employ- growth showing an increase dur- cessing, and printing. Current
ment Security Commissioner Don ing the same period of 28 per cent, shortams are reported as existMcSween said last week.
or from 102,000 to 132,000.
Ing in several occupations ranging
1 This is why both the new civil' and oust Phileo Nash.
The Employment Security sur- from draftsmen and machinists to
McSween en ado his prediction on
rights division in the Justice De-1
Proxmire has also done some the basis of a five-month labor sur• vey, which in its entirety - will be sewing machine operators and food
partment and the civil rights com- queer double talk, taking support
very just completed by the Em ready for distribution in a few processors.
mission will be hamstrung for on one hand and denouncing his
ployment Security department in
lack of operating funds.
friends on the other He comes up cooperation with Mayor Ben West,
The Senate appropriations corn- for re-election next year in what
and other city divisions.
anittee includes these ardent op- can be a very close election.
"My wife and f agree ...
More than 600 employers with
ponents of civil rights who are in
Don't
discount
Mrs.
Robert
58,000 workers in this area — apdominant positions. Chairman Carl
there's nothing like those
Hayden (D. Ariz.); next in line, L. Vann's reluctance as meaning proximately one-half the non-govpresidency
run
for
the
she
won't
ernment file — answered questionRichard Russell (D. Ga.); Dennis
Chavez (D. N. M.) Allen Ellenci- of the National Council of Negro aires setting forth current employ
Kroger low prices! Our famment, occupational shortages and
er,(D. La.); Lister Hill (D. Ala I; Women next month.
Learning that she was being future needs for workers.
John McClellan (I) Ark.); A. Wilily of five eats good food —
lis Robertson (1) Va.); Spessard mentioned as a possible member LABOR GROWTH STEADY
Hollard (D. Fla.); John Stennis of a committee of Negroes to
Metropolitan Nashville, will; .
and plenty of it. Kroger
(D. Miss.) Milton Young (R. N. see President Eisenhower, Mrs. Vi- Current population estimated at
Dak.); and Leverett Saltonstall vian Carter Mason, president of 350,870, is expected to have 385,000
the NCNW,last week urged that
(R. Mass.)
handles the finest foods iit
to 399,000 people and a labor force
Tip to newly elected Sen. Wil- the President make the date eith- of between 157,850 and 1C3,590 by
limn Proxmire of Wisconsin: In- er before Oct. 11 or after the 21st. 1962, the commissioner said.
America at money-saving
siders say he is rapidly alienatReason; she was preparing to
During the decade 1940--1950 the
ing all his best possible support go to Europe with a committee population increased here h
by his high handed ways in try- for inspection of Radio Free Euprices. I know, because I've
ing to take over and re-make the rope under the auspices of t iie
all that trouble-making stuff.
and
Wisconsin Democratic Committee Ford Foundation.
worked at Kroger for 31
With you back, everything will
settle down, all peaceful and Jim .
Crow like . . . Well anyway, if'
years. It's a good place to
Complaints are being heard
SCHOOLS — LARGE LOTS — 3 BEDROOMS
telligence %Rh heir nauseaus worse comes
to worse, you can alfrom returning travellers that
blabbinge.
CONCItETE
DRIVES
—
SIDEWALKS
—
you're
come
on home cause
ways
there is a busy Fifth Cilumn
One distinguished American a blood part of us. Your bent knee
work .. and a good place to
CITY UTILITIES
operating in Europe and Ash
asked why if the State Depart- Nephew and Niece Ephram and
spreading poisonous anti AmerL
DIRECTIONS:
Highway
gl
S.
(S.
ard)
to Mitchell Rd.
ment was being so zealous in Sarylou Maybelle by and through
save!"
can untruths.
Turn Right (.oink 4 Blocks to S-D
picking up the passports of per- their attorney David M. Grant."
This sub% ersive force is com• sons whom it felt were violating
posed of bigoted Southerners who
From Rep. Brooks Hays (D.
American policy, then why "mild
are busily peddling anti-Negro It not also call in those of the
Ark.) told at his wife's Sunday
distortions in the salons of Pa' agents of hate.
School class at the Calvary Bapels and Stockholm and elseThe State Department is re- tist church in Washington: "The
Jim Rook vs ho has been a regular Kroger
where of alleged racial inferior.
incrminations and ocunterinported considering sending some
tiles.
more good will missions abroad, criminations by Republicans and ,
Some of it is so repulsive that
employee for :ti
ears enjoys the many
composed of mixed groups of a Democrats over the performance
foreigners have expressed their
cross section of Americans to off- of this Congress remind me of
resentment of it to American
set the damaging effects of Lit- the boys who slipped away from
Kroger benefits:
Negroes visiting there; asked tle Rock, One such group that
their parents to learn bow to
why some curb can't be placed
may he asked to form is of Ne- play cards. Early in the game,
en such sinister characters whom
gro and white newspaper pub. one looked across at the other
they feel are insulting their in. fisher:.
and said. 'Now play the cards
cVL
fair, Jarvis, I know just what I
dealt you-"
' Excerpts from a letter in St. who been radicals all their life
Newsman Simeon Booker reLouis: "Dear Uncle Tom and anyway . . you both know you porting on the Little Rock vioAunt Dilcy:
• Free life and accident insurance
ain't no leaders and cain't be made lence tells the story of the one
' We hear you are doing quite into none, not after no 100 years armed white thug pursuing a Newell in St. Louis lately and that after slavery, white folks or no gro to beat him, looked around
• Group-plan Blue Cross and Surgical
you are getting a lot of attention white folks.
saw that the mob had left him,
by helping the big white foks put The good white folks want you hollered. "Hey ain't you guys
• Vacations and holidays with pay,
over a new Charter or something back so there won't be so much coming with me?, hastily reon the colored people there.
of this boycotting of busses and versed himself and stirred up
It has been so long since we picketing of stores, and trying to some dust scuttling back to ,
• Member of Profit-Sharing Plan
beard of either of you that we vote, and going to white schools the safety of the crowd.
thought you had retired or HAD
• Free Retirement Plan
BEEN RETIRED PERMANENTLY from public life . . . We had
sort of been expecting you back
home where every-thing is nice and
segregated the way you all want
things to be. We saw your pictures in the paper sitting up there
as big as ol' Cuff,/ . . and we
read about you being LEADERS.
. We said who'd ever thought
SHOP AT YOUR FRIENDLY KROGER STORE
Old Uncle Tom would get so far
so late in life . „ we just sat
A Good Place To Work
A Good Placa To Save
there and looked and laughed
100 PROOF DISTILLED FROM lOYIL(MAIN NEUTRAL
about how you all was following
rkITS • PRODUCT Or U 5.5 • MAR SPRING
DEVOE IRS CO &mana 'ARKS t RAM DISTILLINO
the folks all except them young
CO FLERMORT, KENTuCKY.
Negroes who don't know from a
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New Singer

•
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Take OLD CHARTER with you
in the Gold Cup Pocket Flask
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•
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People, Places And Situations

"I've A Big Family....

And Kroger Low Prices

Sure Help Us

NashvilielndustryNeeds
2,000 New Faces

Live Better For Less!"

Forecasts A nil Predictions

LAST CHANCE! LAST SECTION!

Dr. J. E. Walker Homes S-0
- "IY '150 Closing Cost

FHA - 221 For Displaced due to
Express Way & Clearance - Only

r31

$20000 Closing

5on Plus

FHA $2

Propaganda Abroad

Closing

DON'T BE TOO LATE

Building Improvements Inc.

355 Elder Rd.

Express 7-3163

I NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT

Story of the Week

Tell Us What You Can Pay
Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot

WITH TOP VALUE

'53 thru '56 MODELS

STAMPS!

Low Bank Financing • Day or Night

C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO.
2586 POPLAR

mixes with anything...

W

DARK EYES VODKA

•

WI of beans and them old ones

GET FREE GIFTS

t, Open 'Til 9 P.M. • FA.4-5557

Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
We Finance These Ourselves
ALSO

As Low As $50 Down
'46 Thru '52 MODELS
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The jury took only a short time to reach its verdict,
he said.
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witnesses who testified that
times in front of her children, then
MID-SOUTH
"incut off her head.
"Mad Butcher" had been
invites his many friends and
sane" at least a month before he Abraham then carried the grisly
customers to visit him at the
killed Mrs. Anna Lee Jones and object more than four blocks before
DEALERSHIP
depositing it in a street waste concut off her head.
8:00 a.m.
8:30 p.m.
1017 Mississippi Blvd.
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Even the appearance of Abra• • tainer,
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At Calhoun
said he was unable
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incoherent answers to questions Abraham
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to remember any details of the
were not sufficient to convince the
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killing.
jury that the defendant was in-
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.I ONLY TWO NEGRO mem.
bets of the America Legion
. to attend the Legion's fourth
to
Pilgrimage
decennial

RIPLEY
LAUDERDALE

Europe are Joshua Bivens ,
(left) of Washington, D. C.,
and Dennis Matthews of Loft
-Angeles. They are shown with
Mrs. Bivens at a reception
honoring members of the pilgrimage at the Paris City

Nelson.
STATE DRIVE RALLY
Rev. J. R. Haliburton and con
gregation of Morning Star Bap:it
church were guests at Miles Chap
el CME church recently. Rev. E
.
B. F. Harris is pastor.
Joceph Alexander of HMemphi,
:visited his mother, Mrs. Ann Saud ,
ford, recently.
Oct. 27 marks the opening 6ati
for the State Drive Rally at Mori-.
ing Star Baptist church. Rev. HalThe kederated Ushers of Lauderliburton is pastor.
sixth
their
sponsored
dale County
,The Choir Union was held a;
1!
Oct.
Sunday,
on
annual program
W 00dlawn Baptist church recently
urch.
en
Baptist
Star
at Morning
Mrs. Elnora Hill is president; Mrs.
Maggie B. Jones is secretary; Rev.
J. R. Halliburton is pastor.
Mrs. Jannie Lee is visiting her,
sister in Hammond, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Gillespie and
family have returned from their re-'
cent motor trip to Milwaukee
CONCLUDE REVIVAL
Miles Chapel CME church concluded revival services recently
Rev. C. W. Allen, pastor of Farmer's Chapel CME church: Brownsville, Tenn.: was guest pastor for
and little Bobbye Cohill were add•
ed to the church membership. Re
Rev. R. E. Honeysucker, Rev, C.
H. Lanier and Rev. J. R. Haitiburton including other local ministers visited during revival services.
Mr. and Mrs. Saul E. Moore and
son have returned from their motor
trip to New York.
Miss Billie Nelson of Miles Chap- i
el is now a student at Tennessee
State university. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Louis

County

NEWS

"Our Store is as Close as Your Mailman is to Your Door"

WILCO RELIGIOUS SERVICE
& SUPPLY, Inc.
107 WEST 135th STREET — NEW YORK 30, N. Y.
CHURCH AND SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
s Hymnal Books, Gospel Song looks
Bohm, Caps, Gowns, S
Church Supplies
MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY • WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER

sane.
The verdict climaxed a four-day
hearing in which the brilliant defense attorneys..George N. Leighton and Robert L. Tucker hammered away at the state's contention that Abraham was sane
when he murdered Mrs. Jones.
On the last day of the Criminal
Court trial Robert J. Cooney. as
sistant state's attorney, called to
stand Drs. Harry R. Hoffman and
William H. Haines. of the Criminal
Court Behavior clinic.
The two psychiatrists testified
that they had examined Abraham
a few weeks after the killing and
found him sane, although there
"were symptoms of "insane behavior."
This was in direct conflict to
earlier testimony given by defense witnesses that Abraham was •
not sane for at least one month
before the murder.
The guilty verdict came as a
surprise to most of the spectators,
many of whom had expressed the
opinion that Abraham W a S definite.'
ly insane and would probably be,
committed to an institution.
Neither Abraham nor his attor-1
neys was available for comment
after the verdict, but Leighton and
Hall. More than IRO Legion- Tucker filed immediate notice of
appeal. Judge Edward B. Casey
naires are attending the
set a hearing date for the writ.
grimage.
The case of the 'Mad Butcher"
was one of the most sensational
in years.
is
It began early Easter Sunday
morning when Abraham, angered
because of Mrs. Jones' actions.
took a knife and stabbed her 15

YOU CAN BE ONE OF FIVE FORTUNATE
WINNERS IN THE BIG STAR HAVANA-NASSAU
VACATION CONTEST
•

Yes Madame.

or pork may be used instead fresh or canned tomatoes with
canned Jack Sprat corn meal,

cooked
queen. So simple and easy' if baking dishes with
slices
made the way we suggest — Jack Sprat meal. Lay in
cooked
Mix
chicken.
cooked
of
beef
chopped
by taste test —

grated cheese. Bake In Moderate oven 3.50 degrees until
brown.

Bye for now,
Jana Porter

You sail on the luxurious S. S. YARMOUTH CASTLE... your
round trip is a complete package of pleasure—stateroom accommodations. Vacation may be taken in November or December or any time
next year. Contest closes Oct. 26.
Each winner will receive 200 gallons of Pure gasoline for the
round trip to Miami. Get your entry blank at Big Star today or at
any Pure Oil Station. Enter as many times as you wish.

Advice is seldom welcome.
Those who need It most, like it
—(Johnson)
least

Wife Preserwr

COLIE STOLTZ
MUSIC CO.
p)•
KING • CLIVIELANO
AMERICAN -STANDARD

111 Madison Ave.
Memphis, Tenn.

1

Add eras salt and pepper +hum
rev make gravy frt...!MOON poultry drippings. The seasoning used
en the meat is lik•ly te be not
foe Ow gravy.

S;:§i; fine a bourbon
it has become
America's favorite!

each week bring excelYOUR RIG STAR food stores of Memphis
girls of the Mid•South
lent opportunities to talented boys and
to the vast audiarea to show the calibre of their performance
watt %MA.'neap
ence which comprises the listenership of 50,000
on a recent
fine performers presented top notch entertainment
it .
program of the Big Star Show. There is no doubt about
the
from these young stars of today will come the big names of
entertainment world of tomorrow. Pictured above are L to R.
Beverly Taylor. Pearl Banks. Jacquelyn Gibson, Robbie Lee

Tate, Jeanette Wallace. 2nd row — James Branch, Pearl Ingram, Beverly Runty, Given Edswrds, Wm, Wilkes.
There is always happy listening for everyone when this popular
Rig Star Radio Show hits the air•lanes verey Saturday morning
at Ii 31) a.m., with genial A. C. Williams as master of Ceremonies. If you would like to make a radio appearance on a
future Rig Star Radio Program, contact Station WD1A for an
audition try-out.

OLD CROW

LIGHTER. MILDER.. 90 PROOF
gierefel°3-40-C121:)

P.Orlerredigraiiinralline"t.411""
iSMOSNOStiMINIMUMNRI•41
1111 OLD CROW DISTILLERY CO., FRANKFORT, KY, DISTRIBUTED BY RATIONAL
DISTILLERS PROD. CORP. • KERTDCRT STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. 10 PROOL
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Real good eating too — after

Here's How To Enter This Wonderful Big Star Contest:
On entry blanks, you'll find at all Big Star and Pure Oil Stations,
...."
complete the sentence: 'I like to shop at Big Star because
Use as many or as few words as you wish—then deposit your entry
in the FREE VACATION BOX. You can enter as many times as
you wish. All entries will be judged by the THOS ORGANIZTION
of New York. Contest closes October 26.
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WIN A DREAM VACATION

Included in one ton of paperboard are 1.90: pounds of waste
paper, corrugated board and various kinds of cardboard.
Ii fus It
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We more fun for
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Sprinkle with minced bacon or
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of chicken; a brand new dish

The cool bright blue October
left overs. Cold slaw,
weather peps up the appetite, front
apple pie and your favorite
so heavier and heartier meals
beverage complete the meal.
are in order.
You will be ever grateful for
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delicious tamale pie:
this
with Jack Sprat white cream
large or individual
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style meal is a
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More Letters
On Little Rock

ill t Ii e
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TRI-STATE DEFENDER 5,
Kansas Citian Leads Sat..
Lane Student Body

A Mad, Mad Whirl

Oct. 19, 1937

presentative.
The sophomore class Weald
Jimmie Say Hubbard at Kama
The Lane College student body , Chicago, Ill,, vice president; Miss City, Mo., as president Charles
has been formally organized an- Virgie Ghent of Helena, Ark. Taylor of Jackson, Tens., vice
nounced Dean J. 0. Perpener.
secretary; Miss Nanette Brad- , president; Bernard Clay of HemThe student body, under I h e shaw of Memphis. Tenn.. assistant phis, Tenn., secretary; Miss Jessie
leadership of President Dan White secretary; Roy David Manuel of Mae Thome, of Tupelo, Miss.,
of Kansas City, Mo., has gotten Jackson. Tenn., treasurer: t h e assistant secretary; Miss Eula
off to a big start preparing to student council representatives arc Wakefield of Covington, Tenn.,
make this year's student activi- Miss lielen Johnson of Denmark, treasurer; the student council reties the best in Lane College his. Tenn., and Roland Tharp of Dan- presentatives
are:
Lawrence
ville, Ill.
tory.
Craig of St, Louis, Mo., and Miss
In the junior Class James M. Freddie C. Hill of Jackson, Tenn.
The officers of the Student Coun•
cil were elected by popular vote Jackson of I.exington, Ky., w a a
The freshman class elected Herlast spring. They are: Dan White, elected president; Miss Flora man C. Enuing of Little
Rock,
president: William H. Penn of Whyte of Delano, FiD., vice pres. Ark., president; Charles
Winfrey
Humboldt, Tenn., vice president; ident; Miss Maxine Fulton of Milof Covington, Tenn., vice presiTenn., business manager; and Eu- lington, Tenn., secretary; Miss dent: Muss Catherine
Patton of
gene Pillow of Columbia, Tenn., Mildred Taylor of Brownsvdle. Chattanooga, Tenn.,
secretary;
as secretary for the second year. Tenn, assistant secretars; Henry
Miss Evelyn Montgomery of JackSPONSORS NAMED
Bowles of Chattanooga, Tenn., son, Tenn., treasurer; the student
The class sponsors ate Mrs Tenn., treasurer; Miss Sarah Met- council representatives are Miss
F. Porter and W. E. Jackson, sen- calf of Baldvvin, Miss., business Corrie Pickens of Winston-Salem,
ior class: Dr. J. 0, %%Shine and manager; and Robert Owens of N. C. and Henry Brunson of JonesMiss V. 51cClain, junior class: A. Trenton,N. J., student council re- boro, Ark.
Porter and Mrs. F. Washington
sophomore class; and Mrs. E. M.
Perry and Mrs. C. 'Taylor, fresh•
man class.
In the senior class Emmitt Pe.
rine of Jackson, Tenn., was elected president; John Paul Jones of

Brazilian Speaks
Dear Mr. Journalist,

CD

tographical report in "The Globe"
Because of a sacred duty to hu- from the city
of Rio de Janerio,
manity, 1 hurry to bring to your published the
28th of Sept. 1 have
attention my uneontained repulsion with me this
picture in which voit,
for the violent attack, character- dear sir, appear,
bent over, sufferistic of savages in their most ing a blow
on the head, and anoth•
primitive state, which was launch- Cr
picture in which you appear
ed against you . . .in Little Rock. with
your head bent back from
You were greeted so humiliatingly behind.
by citizens who thought themselves
Unhappily, we too are used to
superior, simply for having white seeing such
barbarities, but to our
skin and who attacked you in a
desolation, it is our sad but real
manner most perverse and cow- burden to have to live
in this forardly.
midable country, and a problem
This Brazilian of skin that is ,so
shocking and inhuman is the
white, absolutely white, who can I
shame of our civilization.
do nothing from afar can at least
I pray to God that these mo
speak, on behalf of Brazilian stu- ments, so
difficult for the peoplo
dents, of my cry of repulsion for , of color of
His earth, will end by
this shameless act, committed by vii Me of the
intercession of his
Citizens who seem, perhaps, not pious
heart which will make the
to have been born in the Western earth
shine like his divine light,
Christian world. Thanks to God in
peace and harmom so nece,sthat we do not have, here in Bra- ary in the
disturbed world of tozil, a racial question of any kind. day. —
Aluizio Baliu Baena, Rua I
I pledge my total solidarity to Goncalves Dias.
125 - Batal Curiyou, dear sir, in this moment so tiba - Parana • Brazil.
crucial and unhappy of your hon- Ediaor's Note: Mrs. R, B.
Sugarored existence,
-mot. Jr..of Lemoyne college trans.
I have received notice Of Wad this letter which was
written
this aggression by means of a oho- Mr. Wilson in Spanish,

I

hols
isle

teran

ds and
at the 010
P.m.

tion

We Thaak God
Dear Mr. Wilson:
people everywhere. — Jesse II
Your search for the truth, your Turner, Cashier, 'Tri-State Bank of
attempt to perform your duty at : Memphis.
any cost, your courage, patience Dear Mr. Wilson:
and dignity in the "Little Rock I.
Truly God was with von in Little
fair" have won for you the respect ' Rock. We do thank God for you
and admiration of freedom loving and for his protection granted you.
people all over the world.
May you live long and continue
Wo, too, wish to express our ap- to be a channel througn which
preciation for your contribution to blessings may flow to others. —
the March of Freedom which is Blair T. Hunt, Principal, Booker
the dream and hope of unslaved T. Washington High school.

Very Fino Job
Dear Mr. Wilson:
I want to congratulate you for
doing a very fine job in Ar.
kansas. Remember how they crucified Christ and nailed him to the
Cross. The righteous shall prevail,
so be of good cheer, God will take
care of his own if we just have

faith.
Surely the younger generation
shall prosper from this disgraceful act.
May God bless you: keep the
good work up. — Basic Bell, 114-52
145th at , Jamier 36, N. Y.

Congratulations

u

mixes with anything...

PTA Instruction
Class At Owen

DYER, TENNESSEE
Hello to all Tri-State readers, able week-end with her sister Mrs.
Gibson county fair was held last Mary Frances Atkins of Newbern,
ueek in Trenton, Tenn. It was en- Tenn.
joyed by everyone and many blue, SICK
ribbons were won. And we would' Our sick list this week includes
like to compliment Miles High Mrs. Hattie Mai Williams, Rufus
school band of Union City, Tenn., Johnson, Mrs. Sarah Coger, and
for performing so nicely,
Walter Witter all of Dyer, Tenn.
The Dyer Fruit Box Co., collectMrs. Eva Barbee had an enjoy-

Dear Mr. Wilson
Allow me to congratulate you on
the militant and courageous stand
that you took in the Little Rock
school case. We (as many others
are. I am sure) are proud to claim
you as 3 Memphian.
Your name rings out at this time
throughout the nation even though
many of us have often noticed
your modesty, a lofty virtue and
a true reflection of your eharac.
ter — that is if I sin able to
judge with my bit of knowledge
of human nature.
Again, congratulations. — Miss
Jewell Gentry, Society Editor,
Memphis World.

ed $154 for Walter Pfiffer, who' is

The district Conference is being
held in Memphis. Tenn., this week.
Attending delegates from Dyer are
His Alberta Jamison. Mrs, Lucy
Overall, and Miss Johnetta Jarni.
son.
Labor Council Moots

NEW YORK — (ANP) — The
HARVEST TIME
The Harvest season is turning out AFL-CIO executive council ifleeting
on Oct. 24, previously announcnicely around Dyer and we hope
that it will continue throughout the ed for New York city, will be
held at the AFL-CIO headquarters
•
in Washington, D. C.
Harvest year.
So long until next week and we
hope to have more news for you.
See Johnetta Jamison for a copy
each week. We will appreciate it
very much.
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JUST TO BIG AND
BAD FOR TOUGALOO
Oct. IL football game between
Tougaloo Southern Christian
college and Mississippi Vocational college was cancelled at
the request of the Tougaloo
Southern Christian Faculty Ad.
ministration
However, the cancellation
was uot due to the Asian flu
en,demic. The Tailgate() au•
thoritle; have found a new an.
gle: "Too big and too bad"
vias the manner In whfch they
described the MEE sissippi Vocational College Delta Devils.

Words of the Wise
bayou need o round cookie cotter
not it °boot if,,.. inches in diameter? Save on opened No.2 tin con
sod wie it Be toe to open the ton
do Non its ado., we smooth.

MERRY MENAGERIE

Liberty is not handed down
like the family silver but moot
be fought for and re-won by
each new generation,
—(Lucille Milner)

By Walt Disney

1), nbuted by Kmi tem,es Syndast,
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DARK EYES VODKA
100 PROOF DISTILLED FROM ICON.CAAINNEUTAAL

A • WAR salmis
oat miss CO.so.enit AMES I KAM DISTRAINC
CO, CLERMONT, KENTUCKY.

SPIRITS • PRODUCT OF 5 S

PAUL'S
LIQUOR STORE
1502 So. Third at Parkway
LARGE FREE PARKING LOT
Paul Piles Them High
And Sells Them Low

EXTRA VALUES
EVERY WEEK

Alabama A & M 7, Fisk 0,
Benedict 19, Knoxville 0.
Bluefield State 19, Winston-Salem
Teachers 14.
Daniel Payne 25, Okolona 0.
Delaware State 20, Kings 0.
Edward Waters 13, Albany State
2
Elizabeth City 26, .1, C. Smith,
Fayetteville Teachers 12, St
Paul's Poly 0.
Florida A&M 74, Ft. Valley State,
(Ga.) 0.
Florida Normal 33, Savannah State
6.
Gra mbling vs. Tennesse State,
cancelled flu.
Lincoln (Mo.) 33, Kentucky State
25.

A school of Instruction will
conducted by the 10-A district
of Tenn. Congress of Parents and
Teachers on Saturday, Oct. 26, at
Owen college, 697 Vance ave.
The program will begin at 9:30
a. in. and close at 3 p.
This district is composed of the
Bluff City and Shelby County P.
T. A's. Anyone interested in education and the welfare of children and youth are invited to attend.
Mrs. Laura R. Tyus is 10-A District president.

THESE STUDENTS, members
of the Cooper Hall (residence
ball for upperclassmen) Council at A&T college, Greens.
born, N, C.. composing the
governing body of the ii e n
who reside in the building are,
from left to right:(front row)
Robert H. White, Jacksonville;
Vista L. Stewart, Brunswick,
T.
Edwards,
Ga.; John
Goldsboro; Alexander Parker,
Mt. Gilead: John Andrews,
Pamlico, S. C.; (second row)
J. D, Kibler, Charlotte; fheodore Pittman, Grifton; Prince
Albert Best, Goldsboro; Ernest Sherrod, Scotland Neck;
Clifton Grimes, Winterville;
Robert Muldrow, jr., Winston
Salem; (third row) Alphonzo
Williams. Littleton; William
Youngblood, Augusta, Ga.;
John S. Davis, Meadow View,

Va.; Thomas L. Brown, Farm.
ville; Hubert L. Marsh,Bay•
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ANIMMINENIM
IRONS REPAIRED
TOASTERS . LAMPS
HEATERS

PET 1
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VACUUM CLEANERS
RADIOS - PERCOLATORS

ALSO—
REBUILT VACUUM $ 95
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"Drat! I wish they d sell that archer fish!"

APPLIANCES, INC.
760 W11011 • IA. 7-2631

2268 Park Ave.-FA. 3-8507
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born; Reginald Simmons, %hoskie and Willie Mayo, Hillsboro.

Like Getting

— Play It Safe - - Prepare Car
Now For Freezing Weather

at Mouton Prices!'
657 CHELSEA
Memphis

NATIONAL
-FOOD STORES

With winter's first chill in the air, it's time to put up storm
windows, take clothes out of storage—and get the family car
ready for freezing weather. Safety depends on not only how you
drive—but on how welt your car is prepared for snow, ice,
and slush.
Early servicing, or "winterizing", prevents your ear from getting caught in a sudden cold
type anti-freeze can be used
snap without anti-freeze. This
in any car, anywhere, in any
can save you a badly damaged
climate and altitude. One
engine and a stiff repair bill,
shot,
which lasts all winter,
Here are a few tips from coolis good for driving in tempering system experts of the DU
atures even lower than 30
Pent Company, manufacturer of
degrees below zero. For aver.
"Zerone" and "Zerex" anti-,
age winter driving, however,
freezes:
a standard anti-freeze offers
1. To be safe, have your
safe, sure protection. It costs
ear winterized eaNy by your
less than permanent—and you
local serviceman. There's no
need less of it. And it won't
waiting in line. And he'll
boil away In modern pressorhave time to thoroughly check
lied cooling systems.
the cooling system.
6. For safety's sake, MAC
2. Before adding anti-freeze,
your serviceman to check the
drain and flush the cooling
defroster, windshield wipers,
system with a chemical
and brakes. Replace smooth
cleaner. This gets rid of setires—they're dangerous on
cumulated rust-sludge, which
icy
roads. Or have snow tires
and
can clog the radiator
put on. If you use challis.
cause an overheated engine,
get them checked for broken
3. Check radiator and hose
links.
connections for leaks. ReTwo final suggestions: when
place worn and cracked hoses
driving on ley roads, don't tot
and fan belts.
4. Have your engine toned low other vehicles too closely.
And if you start skkkling, don't
up, and check the battery.
5. Select the typo of anti- jam on the brakes—torn the
freeze that best suits your front wheels in the direction of
madras So-called "permanent" the skid.

When you buy mink, you know you're
getting the best. Just like at National,
where you get only the beat, plus everylike
day low prices. As one of our customers put it, "it's almost
getting Mink at Mouton prioea"! Your National Food Store takes
By
pride in always serving you better and saving you more
maintaining their own bakeries, coffee-roasters and modern meatpacking plants .... by carrying a complete stock of nationally advertised brands National clan immure you of the highest quality
foods at the lowest prices..
And shopping at National, is shopping in a friendly at
needs.
. . . . with special attention to your own personal
National—
wonder, more and more shoppers are turning toward
where every food dollar buys the best at less. Quality like mink—
prices like mouton at your friendly National Food Store!
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Dear Mme. Chante: 1 %%mild like
for you to put this in your lovelorn corner. A friend of mine met
a nice man through your column.
I am hoping it will do the same
for me. I would like to meet a
man between the ages of 45 and
50, 5 inches tall, and weighing not

Dear Mine. Chante: I ant a
young woman 30 years old weight
135 lbs. height 5 ft. inches, bust 34
and waist 28.1 would like to have.
some pen pals of both sexes.
would like the men to be in the ale
group of 30 to 40 and the womstiv,
it doesn't matter. I have throe
children. I will answer all mall.
Essie B. Perron, 402 N. Lauderdale, Bolivar, Tenn.
over 175 lbs. I am 45, with brown
•••
skin, 5 feet, 3 inches tall weighDear Mme. Chante: I am a my.- . 7
ing 145 lbs. I will answer all /etlonely man. I would like to fink :
ters. If not sincere please don't
a young single lady — over
answer. Betty Bigget, 4401 So.
race, creed, color does not matter.
Michigan ave., Apt. 1 co M r s.
I am 38 years old, 8 ft. tall, 1,90
Kirkland, Chicago 15, Ill,
lbs. I have a good job. Send photos with letters. Mr. George Cox
507 Sheldon, S. E. Grand Rapids,
Mich.
•••

ur

Army Has Circuit Rider In Chicago
Major Douglass Hall is a U. S. Army chaplain with
the Anti Aircraft Artillery Defense guarding the Chicago area.
Assigned to the 16th AAA group at Fort Sheridan.
he covers Chicago and many suburban areas performing tasks of supervision, lecturing, community relations,
and preaching the gospel.

Last year he won a short story
contest at Northwestern university
for his story "Wakin' Up the
Dead."
In addition to his busy schedule
and two degrees, he is pursuing
courses in creative writing at the
Northwestern • university and the
University of Chicago, during evening hours.
Chaplain Hall is one of the highest decorated caaplains in tile
United States Army. He has been
awarded the Commendation ribbon for meritorious service rendered while serving with troops in
Germany, immediately following
World War II; the Purple Heart
for wounds in action while serving

Maj. Hall likens his job to that of
"the old circuit rider of the horse Services."
and buggy days," in that much of He delivered the Memorial Day
his time is spent in traveling to address at the Water Tower, Chiand from the units he serves. He cago and Michigan ave., and then
often uses Army aircraft to “en,. served as chaplain for the mamCr" his far-flung parish, literally moth Memorial Day Parade down
traveling on a wing and a prayer, Michigan ave.
On the average Sunday, he conSERVES ALL FAITHS
The chaplain's parish is inter- ducts two services on NIKE sites
racial, interfaith. Chaplains of all (Navy Pier and Montrose Park)
major faiths assist him in his serv- and then visits a local church,
quite often as guest minister.
ice to troops.
His parish is located along the Sunday afternoons he visits with
35 miles of Chicago Lakefront, military families in their homes,
where he conducts as many as or with men and dependents in loeight religious services a week. cal hospitals, or with the men on
But these services are only a part duty at various sites.
of the total duties of this minister. In addition to pastoral duties in
He can be seen visiting at the his Lake front parish, Chaplain
U. S. Public Health hospital, Clam- Hall has supervisory responsibilidon and Irving Park; or counsel- ties for other religious activities.
ing at the city jail or the military
Most of these units have their
stockade, Fort Sheridan, or per- own chaplains, but Chaplain Hall
forming marriage ceremonies.
coordinates activities and sees that
"One of my biggest jobs," there is a balanced religious covChaplain Hall stated, "is commu- erage for men of all faiths. Because of his wide background and
nity relations.''
His parishes are small island experience, he is often called into
Communities, located in many other areas for staff studies and
well established areas. It is a advice,
rather shocking situation, even in A writer, who dispatches have
the days of H-bombs and guided appeared in many newspapers and
missiles, to see a military camp peridocals throughout the country,
located in one's back yard or fa- the chaplain has been awarded
Freedom Foundation awards for
vorite park.
He works very closely with lead- 1956 and 1957 for outstanding arCHAPLAIN DOUGLASS HALL
ers in local communities, to cre- ticles.
ate better understanding of the
military mission here.
"BIG BROTHER"
He has organized "Operation:
Big Brother" in which local boys
are invited to military sites and
'inducted" into the Army for several days.
They are assigned to Ri'r
1' soldier, and remain with them
luring their stay in camp -- if
he big brother goes on KP, so
foes the little brother.
Students of North Park eolle7e.
100 W. Foster ave., have coop!rated with Chaplain Hall in providing music for religious and
Stier activities. A local florist on
the North Side furnishes flowers
!;. or Sunday services, and a large
'rratidy packer furnishes supplies
:or kiddie parties sponsored by the
jpbaplain.
A speaker who is in demand for
'nilpit and platform, Chaplain Hall
is kept busy addressing school
troups and clubs, and church
groups.
He recently addressed the Trikngle fraternity at Northwestern
vniversity and lectured to B'nai
CHAPLAIN HALL is shown
He organized soldiers In the
Chicago area to help with the
'frrith at the Covenant club on the
with workers of the Illinois
aSubject "Integration in the Armed
Crippled Children's Association, children at day camps.

on the front lines during World
War II, and the Bronze Star for
valor on the front line in 'thy.
For his work in the Korean
campaign he was awarded the
Legion of Merit, the nation's number two award for meritorious
achievement. He has also earned
senior paratrooper wings for more
than forty jumps, including night
and precision jumps, as well as
eight service ribbons and six campaign stars
His work is well trnown outside
military channels. While serving
in Berlin, Germany he received
a personal letter of commendation
from Russian General Zukoff and
from the German people for his
work with them in rehabilitating
their country.
A girl's school and orphanage
have been named after him in
Korea. (He actually was responsible for the support of five Korean orphanages).
His name is almost a legand on
the Ryukus Islands (Okinawa)
because of "Operation: Forgotten
MAJOR DOUGLASS HALL, the
Ones," a project which provided
Army's circuit riding chapgifts and toys and entertainment
to isolated villages and outlaying
islands.
While serving with the 82nd Airborne in North Carolina, he won
the ministerial innual trophy for
outstanding services to the community.
He has served with the 020
Infantry division in Italy. Isle of
Capri (Italy); Parts, France; BerNine New York women visited
lin, 82nd Airborne Infantry division, Fort Bragg, N. C.; Korea the Chicago Defender offices last
Friday while visiting Chicago as
and Okinawa.
part of their coast-to-coast (and
He is widely traveled, having
Mexico) tour which began Oct.
visited every state in the United
1 and will end Oct. 31.
States, Canada, Mexico, Alaska,
The women, most of whom are
Palestine, France. vIngland, cr,stland, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, nurses, are on a sojourn which is
Egypt, North Africa, Okinawa, strictly for pleasure. Most said
Korea and Japan.
they had never been too far from
For recreation he takes turns the New York area and were lookbetween working in'his well equip- ing forward to the "time of their
ped home dark room, bowling with lives."
his 10 year old son, and golfing.
Using practically every mode of
He lives at Fort Sheridan, Ill., transportation the women said that
with his wife, Evelyn, and four Chicago was the second major stop
children, Douglass, jr., 10: Har- on their tour and that they really
riett, 6; Adrienne, 3, and Karen, hadn't got started. Their first stop
was Niagara Falls
6 months.

TO OFFICER

irr EASY!

Some of the places to be visited
include: Omaha, Denver, Salt
Lake City, San Francisco, Los kn.
STATUS
gles, San Diego, Grand Canyon
FORCE Flagstaff Ariz., and Mexico.
A I R

FAIRCHILD
BASE, Wash. — Charles H. Ches- Organizer and spokesman for
ter, son of Mr. and Mrs. George the group is Miss Margery Morre,
Chester, Route 3, Brooksville, Fla., of 106-05 31st ave., East Elmhurst
New York City. Miss Moore
recently was promoted to first 60:
said this is the fifth year of the
lieutenant at Fairchild Air Force
group tour which she organized
Base, Wash., where he is assign- after taking a similar tour with
ed to the 10th Antiaircraft Artille- another group years rgo.
Others of the group are: Miss
ry Battalion.
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A bronze "Oscar of Industry"
will be presented to E. E. Heise).
president of the company, at the
annual awards banquet in the
grand ballroom of the Hotel Stotler in New York City, Monday,
Oct.. 28,
Approximately 5,000 reports originally were entered in this year's
competition. From this number,
1,874 qualified, for final screening
for the bronze trophy awarded in
each of 100 industrial classifications.
In the Carbonated Beverage
classification Canada Dry Ginger
Ale was runner-up for the top
award, while Pepal-Cola Company
plated third.

Dear Mme. Chante: I am desirous of having pen-pals preferably
those who are shut-ins or in prison,
who are interested in the Pentacostal or Holiness faith. Age, race
no barriers. Would like very much
to correspond with any Foreign pen
pals. I am 5 ft. 3 inches tall, age
25 years, weigh 135 lbs., medium
brown complexion, considered fair
looking, neat and intelligent, a higta
Mayer Richard J. Daley conferschool graduate with some college
red on Chicago's operations of Fedbackground and am presently emMedina Freshing, 300 W. 112th, N.
eral slum clearance and public ployed as a
clerk. I am anxious
Y. City; Mrs. Ardelia Phillips and
housing programs with Robert A. to correspond
Mrs. Clara Williams, both of 40-25
particularly with
Wallace, staff director of the Sen- those abroad.
Cornelia Arbuckle,
Lawrence, Flushing, Long Island;
ate Banking and Currency Com- 5507A
Vernon
Ave. SL Louis, blu.
Mrs. Doris Adams, 105-09 34th
mittee, Oct. 11, The meeting was
•••
ave., Corona, Long Island; Mrs.
held in Mayor Daley's office.
Louise Devine 510 W, 147th at.,
Dear Mme, Chante: I am desirs
Wallace, who directed the SenNew York City.
ous of having pen-pals, I am an
ate Hodge investigation last fall,
Mrs. Joyce Dove, 204 Levonla
African from Ghana, and would is seeking information for hearings
ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.;' Miss Rena
like to correspond with men ant
to be held Nov. 4 and 5 in Chicago
Marshall, 622 Decatur at., Brookwomen in America. I am 40 yearsby the Housing Subcommittee of
lyn and Mrs. Frances Sampine of
old, height 5 ft. 8 inches. Age doe:
the Senate Banking Couittes..:—
Jamaica, N. Y.
not matter as I will answer a.
Alvin Rose, chairman -Of- the
While in Chicago, the women Chicago Housing Athhority. and letters. Pen - friendships have be,,
were hosted by Mrs. Philonise Da- Ira J. Bach, Commissioner of the my hobby ever since my schnifir
vis, of 5347 Wabash ave., who also Department of City Planning at- Gays. E. E. Parker, P. 0. Box 36;;;,_
AJcim Tafo, Ghana, West Africa.
acted as Chicago guide for the tended the conference.
•
group.
The committee wants to know
whether the Chicago experience
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a very
with neighborhood urban renewal lonely man 43 years of age light
FLA. LIEUTENANT JOINS
projects and public housing oper- brown skin, weight 165 lbs., height
ations has been satisfactory or 5 ft. 9/
1
2 inches. lam merested
ARTILLERY BATTALION
whether city officials hslie spotted in a lady who has marriage in
FORT LEWIS, Wash, — First bugs in the law.
sight. I like sports, church, movies..
Lt. Leroy R. Crawford, son of Authority for these federal pro- and good music. I believe in workand
such
ing hard and enjoy a home. I don't
Mrs. Georgia Murphy, 1116 Cy- grams expires next year
press ave., Sanford, Fla., is a information will help Congress de- gamble; am serious minded. I ,
member of the 46th Antiaircraft cide whether a major overhaul or have a nice position, but I believe
Artillery Battalion at Fort Lewis, merely a simple extension is need- in progress all the way. If not sinWash.
ed.
cere, please do not answer. I will
Lt. Crawford entered the Army After his conference with Mayor answer all letters. Lester Stewart,
in August 1956. He was graduat- Daley, Wallace expects to look Hayes Hotel, 6345 So. University
ed from Florida A and M univer- ineo specific neighborhood renewal ave., Room 542 Chicago 37, Ill.
•••
projects in Chicago and suburbs.
sity in 1954.
Dear Mme. Chante: / am inter- ested in American pen-pals chiefYEAR KNoW *MA/ •i0U MEAN ...
ly male. I am 22 years, weight
130 lbs., 5 ft. 5 inches, dark brown
LOOK AT tt IWS WAN .... YOU CA1411
complexion. Francella Webb, 195
"1"AKe t1
YOu
Constant Spring P. 0. Kingston
Jamaica, BWI.
•••
lain, performs a marriage
ceremony at one of the NIKI
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Dear Mme, Chant.: I should
like the opportunity of correspond- ing with American women ages
21 to 30 years; size, height and weight, moderate. I am 30 years,
S ft. e inches tall. Byron H. Knight
39 Tennyson St. Nottingham, Eng.
•••

In the final ratings by an Independent board of judges in the 17
"Financial
annual survey of
World," national weekly magazine
Pepsi-Cola General Bottlers, Inc.
was judged as having the best annual report of the Carbonated
Beverage industry for the first
year.
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Visit Chicago On
30-Day U.S.Tour

FLORIDA GI PROMOTED

Dear Mme, Chante: I am
constant reader of your column.,
It is apparent that others have •
been quite successful in their
quest for companionship through
your column. I do, therefore, Imps
that you can aid me.My complexion is medium brown. I am 4$
years old, 5 ft. 10/
1
2 inches, weight 175 lbs, A university graduate, and
have matriculated at several oth.„.
en leading universities in the east „
and far west. I am presently eluployed by one of the large exclusive agencies in New England and
earn a better than average salary.
I am well read and have traveled extensively in this country and
abroad. A veteran with several bat-.
tle scars. I am hopeful of finding
the right one through correspondence. I desire her to be between
25-35 years of age, light cream colored complexion, approximately 1$
lbs., and about 5 feet 4 inches
(bust 36, waist 26, hips 36). Well
educated social acceptable and a
moderate drinker, avid sports enthusiast. Race, creed is no object.
Please send photo when answering.
Will do same and answer al correspondence. Cid Landeaux, 433
Westminster at., Room, 214, Providence, R. I.
•••
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Dear Mme. Chant*: I am very
much interested In getting a few
pen-pals, Christian preferred. I am
single and enjoy writing. Please '
try to help me. Shirley Thomas, 3
Margaretest., Brown, In Kingston, 7
P. 0. Jamaica, BIM
•••
Dear lime. a Chante: Breathes
there an honest man not a sex
maniac, who would be interested iv
meeting a settled woman — lonely
—for the sake of companionship,
one who might be interested in
meeting a good woman rather than
a young beauty? I am in my late ;
forties, medium complexion, refined and enjoy moderate, Clean
fun; do not drink, gamble etc. I/
such a man there is who might
be interested in little ole me,
please write. Should like a picture
if possible. I am a widow, will
answer all mail received. Mrs. I.
F. B. 4729 So. State St. Chicago,

,"Another

wog.
,4111.
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Our Opinions
Probing The Great Void
ussia has been credited by the U. S.
with possession of an operational inermediate range ballistic missiles (IRBM)
apable of placing nuclear warheads on virually every fixed Allied base in 'Western
urope. This revelation has come on the
heels of the launching of the earth satellite which is still encircling the globe.
In a briefing prepared for the National
Security Industrial Association, Capt. H. L.
iller, of the office of the Chief of Naval
Operations, said that "the known Soviet
possession of the IRBM at present seriously prejudices our tenure of any base within
1,500 miles of Soviet launching sites."
The belief has been expressed frequenty by American officals that the Russians
•ere developing and testing long-range
missiles, but this is the first public and
unhedged statement that the Soviet military forces now have such weapons.
The U. S. Military forces are all in the
process of developing 1,500-mile ballistic
males, but they are still in the testing
salliK. For a long time the Navy has been
contending that the coming of the missile
age makes aircraft carriers a vital part of
the American military machine. Fixed air

bases could be destroyed much more easily
by ballistic missiles.
These rapid developments make it the
more imperative that some peace formual
be evoived before it is +cio late. At the UN
many delegates predicted that the Assembly will find it exceedingly difficult to end
without coming to some agreement on disarmament.
A diplomat from the Middle East put
it this way: "we should now move from
the 'no, because,' to the 'yes, but,' stage.
Come up with a compromise formula that
would embody the points of convergence
between the United States and the Soviet
Union on a first-stage disarmament agreement."
A new era of scientific achievement is
upon us, but unless moral forces are at
work to restrict the use of such acquired
knowledge to the betterment of mankind,
we may not live to enjoy the fruit of such
labor. If war is the final objective of the
probing of the great void, then there is
little hope for the survival of civilization.
We must press hard for a solution to this
problem. For, it may be later than we
think.

Atty. Gen. Herbert Brownell
Gov. Faubus has accused AttorneyGeneral Herbert Brownell of being the
principal architect of the plan to enforce
integration with the full might of the central government. Thus the presence of Federal troops in Little Rock was attributed
to him and not to the provocative circumstances that made such an order inevitable.
Similarly the dismal failure of the Newport meeting and the recriminations that
followed the collapse of the Southern Governors' conference with President Eisenhower, have all been charged up to Brownell.
The Attorney General is said to be exp1 'ting the Arkansas situation for all its
'cal worth. The implication is that Mr.
Brownell is leaving no stone unturned in
his efforts to corral the Negro vote into
the Republican camp.
If these indictments are true, they
serve only to increase the stature of Mr.
Brownell as a responsible public figure who
wishes to live up to the obligations of the
duties entrusted to his care. If pleading
the cause of the Negro people is the way
to retain or regain their party loyalty, then
Mr. Brownell has already performed beyond and above the call of duty. It was he
who submitted the first brief to the
Supreme Court arguing the unconstitutionality of segregation in public places.
He wrote the original draft for the Administration's civil rights bill. In it was included the controversial Section 3, which
the Southern bloc in the senate defeated.
that provision not been compromised
i-partisan intrigues, America might
b
have spared the Little Rock nightmare.
When that section, which conferred
upon the Attorney General discretionary
enforcement power on all civil rights infractions, was deleted from the text of the
proposal, it was evident that a green light
had been given the segregationists to use
the loophole they sought to circumvent the
orders of the court. Had the Administra-

tion heeded Mr. Brownell's advice instead
of accommodating Sen. Russell's (D. Ga.)
wishes, the 1957 civil rights Act would
have been of such strength as to deter any
challenge.
As to the charge of political exploitation, it is the pot calling te kettle black. It
is Faubus who is making political capital of
the crisis he manipulated. He wants to
use the Little Rock incident as a big stone
upon which to hoist himself into a third
term as Governor of Arkansas. With that
in the bag, he would be in a commanding
position to force recognition of his bid to
lead a third party of Dixiecrats. But, surely, Gov. Faubus is not unaware of the damage he has done to the Democratic party.
So long as the segregationists indentified
with the party, so long as men like Senators Eastland of Miss., Ellender of La.,
Russell of Ga., Byrd of Va., Erwin of N.
C., and Thurmond of S. C. continue to control key committee chairmanships, so long
will the interests and basic rights of the
Negro people suffer.
The word was passed around during a
critical moment in the civil rights debate
that the Democratic party did not need the
Negro vote. This whispering campaign
about the uselessness of this minority vote
is supposed to have originated with the
wiley Sen. Lyndon Johnson, a Texas Democrat. In plain words the Democratic
party prefers Southern allegiance to Negro
loyalty. Such a wish will not remain long
unfulfilled.
Now, if Mr. Brownell is using the integration issue as a means of removing
whatever vestige of sentimental attachment the Negro voter had for the Democratic party, he has done a job of the first
magnitude and one that will yield appreciable results to the GOP in future political
contests. We wish more men of Mr. Brownell's political acumen and perception were
in public office.

SO WHAT ... ?.

The People Speak
Foreigners Treated Better
While watchDear Editor:
ing the Perry Como show I saw
a group of foreign children on the
program and it posed the following question in my mind.
Why does our country spend
to much money bringing foreign
children here "to be nice to," and
yet spends to very little on trying
to understand the children of Little
Rock and other parts in the South.
South.
We spent billions last year sending ambassadors of "good will" to
foreign outposts bringing them
food, shelter and education and a
pittance for our many deprived
and destitute children of the South.
Perhaps it would be a good idea
to eetablish an "ambassador" for
the Negro children and People of
the South.
It will be a warm and happy
day when our own country will
welcome the Negro, one of its
greatest servants, in the sincere
and friendly manner in which children of other lands are welcomed. — Mrs. Gladys Goodwin, 1122
Merrill st., Hammond, Ind.
• ••

Gst.

by NAT D. WILLIAMS
GOOD HAIR
It's a real relief to find folk interested in something other than
the "Little Rusk Mess" and the
"Moscow Moon" every now and
then.
The other day this "other interest" was voiced by an acquaintance who observed that there is a
significant new trend in hair-do's
taking place among young Negro
women and girls.
This observer notes that a growing number of Negro girls and
women . . particularly teen-age
girls, are displaying a new independence about their hair. Many
of them are following the simple
expedient of accepting their hair
as nature gave it to them . .
whether it's classified as —bad"
or "good," If it's "bad." they sim
ply comb it brush it, arrange it
as neatly as possible and go right
ahead.
"SCALD AND BOIL"
Evidently they don't subscribe to
the idea of submitting themselves
to the torture, time consumption,
expense, and even suspense of has'ing their so-called "bad" hair
scalded, boiled, squeezed, fried,
and twisted into a temporary appearance of something that it ain't.
Evidently they represent that
group of "new Negroes" who don't
feel that Nature mis-used 'em by
giving them dark skins and kinky
hair. Something has happened on
the inside of a lot of Negroes, male
and female, to turn away faun
the long-established Negro tradition of spending millions of dollars
in the effort to "wash or bleach
off the black" and "wipe out the
kink."
This newer set seems to be
asking, "What's wrong with the
black, and why kick about the
kink?" They seem to express a
new kind of independence and selfrespect. They have apparently
reached the conclusion that the
respect the Negro is increasingly demanding from others has to
begin with the respect he bestows

on himself. And it stands to reason that if an individual so much
dislikes what he finds himself to be
that he or she will resort to ridiculous extremes to change him•
self to something else, he doesn't
have much respect he can demand from others.
That's why the observation
made by the acquaintance mentioned above represented something new and refreshing in these
times of tension and term
Incidentally, it might be well
for smart beauticians or cosmetologists to wake up to the meaning
of this new trend. It is not to be
brushed off lightly. True, several
conspicuous fortunes have been
made by enterprising inventors of
various greases, fluids, irons and,
fancy techniques. True that sonic
observant whites have profitably
exploited the wide-spread urge of
many Negroes to change their
physical features to conform more
nearly to what the white majority
has advertised as attractive and
acceptable.
SOME LIKE IT BAD
But beauticians need to note that
more and more Negroes are giving up the seemingly hopeless and
ridiculous endeavor to change
their physical features to something not intended.
They need to be thinking in
terms of how to ply their trade
with a people who are increasingly srcepting themselves as they
are , . hair, color, and all. The
"beauty parlor" folk had better
wake up to the fact that there is
a growing number of women and
girls who will do business mostly
with those operators and stylists
who can find a way to make "bad"
hair attractive without making it
appear "good."
In short, a lot of colored folk
don't see how their natural hair
Is "bad" in the first place. Who
calls it "bad?" Some of 'em like
their "tad" hair, like some parents like their "bad' kids. After
all, it's their own! Selah!

ALBERT G. !BARNETT
Round-Up
Of Globe News
WHY ENGLAND CAN'T STOP THE
AFRICAN DIAMOND SMUGGLING RACKET
A READER, INTERESTED IN
RECENT DISCLOSURES of t h e
diamond smuggling racket in Africa, asks: "Why is it that Britain,
with her admitted resources of
money, manpower and military
might, can't stop 12,000 Africans
from stealing $40 million in raw
diamonds annually from Britishowned mines?"
The answer is simple but first
the reader must understand the
topography of that humid, tropical
land, teeming with almost impenetrable jungles; their flora and fauna; vines, creepers atilt prickly
bushes; swamps with deadly quicksands; deep ravines and monstrous
sharp gashes in mammoth rocks;
stealthy leopards and lions a n d
venomous reptiles, coiled in the
underbrush, waiting to strike their
victim.
The Colonial Office in London
knows that the scene of the diamond mining — and subsequent
smuggling — is in the jungle area
near Yengema, in the Kono district of Sierra Leone and 200 miles
inland from Freetown, capital of
the British West African colany.
It's a remote, fearsome and
Godless country, familiar terrain
to the native but a deadly hazard
to the Caucasian. Natives know
the mysteries of the jungle; their
weird shrieks and catcall noises of
dawn and twilight and can "sniff"
the presence of wild animals
and the loathsome, slimy bugs, in'
sects and snakes of the underbrush,
It would be a virtual euicide for
a white man to make that 200-mile
trip from Freetown, alone, to the
'happy hunting grounds' of t h e
diamond country — to corral the
gems that drive white men mad—
hut are dug from the jungle
swamps solely by rugged African
natives who thrive in the tropical
sun.
Britain is gravely concerned over
ing it from the whites of this country.
I've heard many experiences of
dishonesty from Negroes and have
seen many incidents of dishonesty
practiced by one toward the other.
Does this make sense? For us
to be so brutal and unkind to ourselves when so many, not of our
own race, are against us?
It would behoove us all to. stop
thinking and acting though we are
our own worst enemy!—A Friend.
.
••

Too Late For Integration

Dear Editor: Gov. Faubus is
not breaking the law when he
wants segregation of the schools
in Little Rock and uses the guard
to enforce it.
It is too late for integration. If
it had come a century or so ago,
Calls For Honesty
it may have worked, minus presDear Editor: It seems to me sures from the outside.
that Negroes should sometimes Gov. Faubus is a person of very
consider the thought of honesty sound sense. To prove this, he
,..tAnother day another dollar! What did you do, get a raise?" toward themselves before expect- acts and conducts himself the

the diamond situation as Sierra Leone is a Crown Colony, but despite the efforts of police a is d
troops the traffic has gotten out
of hand, with not much hope of
controlling it in the foreseeable future.
Just a fortnight ago the British
government called a state of emergency and sent native troops wit
white officers to the Kono district,
where the Aricaneliamond diggers
had run riot for 12 hours, taking
complete control of the mine I,
fighting and pilfering, mashing
equipment and breaking into t h e
diamond vaults to steal thousands
of the precious gems.
Scene of the rioting were mines
owned by Alfred Chester Beatty's
Consolidated Selection Trust in
London and its subsidiary, t h e
Sierra Leone Selection Trust,
where,officials said that the Woe
erties "were attacked by s large
number of illicit diamond min-

LANGSTON HUGHES
Week By Week
Autumn Thoughts On This,
That And The Other
as we shaped in the 1850s a hun- zen.
sThe erne mob-minded whites
dred years ago, immediately pre.
who killed Emmett Till in Missiesceeding the Civil War.
In the history • books of to- sippi, shot Gus Counts, beat Rev.
morrow the names that will Shuttlesworth, broke the cameras
loom largest will not be the nam- of Negro newsmen, attacked King
NOW THAT MY YOUTH
es of Eisenhower and Dulles and Cole on a public stage, bombed
HAS BEEN SPENT
Faubus, but of children like Eliza- Harry Moore's house in Florida,
AND MY GET-UP•AND•GO
beth Eckford and Dorothy Counts, burned crosses at Levittown, and
HAS GOT UP AND WENT,
and young women like Autherine pummelled to death
a Negro
I REALLY DON'T MIND
WHEN I THINK WITH A GRIN Lucy and Daisy Bates, and young boy in Chicago, this mob descends
men like Martin Luther King and
OF ALL THE FINE PLACES
from the roving mobs of Reconthe Rev. Shuttlesworth of Bin
MY GET-UP HAS BEEN
struction times that burned Nemingham.
gro schools in the 1870's, and
After four score years of living, As colorless and palid as a
newly freed men
this lively woman is still interest- plaster cast beside such names frightened the
the rights
ed in all that goes on around her, of bronze will appear • those of and women away all
of decent citizenship, including the
still active in civic, church and most of our contemporary politiballot, that Southern whites encollege affairs in this town where
joyed. The mob got away with its
she lives, and an avid reader of
If e scales of history are In
newspapers and magesines,keep- correct adjustment at all, a cen- viciousness then.
Hundreds of Negroes were
log right up to the minute with tury from now in 2057, it will take
the happenings of our times.
a thousand Eisenhowers and a mil- lynched right up to World War
She is a white woman, but is lion Dulles to weigh as much in II. Nobody went to jail for the
deeply interested in the current historical value as the one lone beating and killing of Negroes by
integration problem in the schools little Negro girl who waked up mobs. So no wonder the mob miud
of the Deep South.
to the state troops surrounding continued to think it could do as
And she hopes to live to see Little Rock's Central High school it pleased against the black man.
the day when Negro children a n d in the autumn of 1957, was turned Who stopped its wantoness? Nowhite children go to school togeth- enter, and' who then sat on a body.
er all over our U. S. A. She feels bench at the bus stop across from In he autumn of 1957 America
that the colored children a n d the school for almost an hour is reaping a bitter harvest for all
parents who are testing so bravely surrounded by a taunting, jeering the years of careless sowing of
the Southern educational customs white mob.
the seeds of violence and hate,
today, are among the great hisThe disgrace of Little Rock is that those at the top in governtory makers of our time. I agree the disgrace of all America for ment and society have permitted.
with her on this.
allowing things to come to such a The men in high places are
Certainly we Negroes are shap- pass that a mob hurls obscenities quite as guilty as the rabble they
ing the history of America in the at a child seeking only to go to allow to make up the mobs that
1950's, and most decisively, just school and learn to be a good citi- shame democracy.

In the autumn of her life, an
eighty-year-old woman reader of
the "Defender" living in the Far
West, sends me this amusing little
poem:

LOUIS MARTIN

ers."
Those familiar with the African
scene say that the world monopoly
on the marketing of diamonds is
held by the Diamond Corporation
and subsidaries, headed by mulitmillionaire Sir Ernest Oppenheimer, who also controls other organia lions engaged in exploiting the
vast resources of the African Continent.
Observers declare that countless
millions of dollars worth of diamonds, gold, copper, tin, manganese, chrome and other valuable minerals have been taken out of Africa by Caucasians of other coun-

tries.
They also declare that the present turmoil in the diamond smuggling racket results from a determination by Africans to get their
share of the spoils and grab SOW
of the fabulous loot taken daily by
aliens from their native soil, ft's
a case of dog eat dog and 'let
the devil take the hindmost.'
way he feels. He doesn't want desegregation and he lets the whole
world know it.
On the other hand, so-called
white liberals, are not what they
claim to be. They pretend to be
the black's friend, but are the first
to stab him in the back. John
Bean, Chicago.

ATLANTA U. OBSERVES
90TH CHARTER DAY
ATLANTA — (AN!') — Atlanta
university, one of the leading
graduate schools for Negroes in
the South, will observe the 912th
anniversary of the granting of We
charter with a convocation ceremony Tuesday, Oct. 16, it was announced.
Guest speaker for the Charter
Dr.
be
Day Convocation will
Stephen ..L Wright, president of

Fisk university.

Dope And Data
Dr. T. K. Lawless, the famed
Chicago dermatologist, has just returned from a six-week tour of
western Europe and the Near
East, including Israel, There ne
was an official guest of the country. He was honored for his contributions to medical research and
a wing of one of the great Israeli
hospitals has been named for him.
At a luncheon interview at the
Chicago Press Club, I finally got
him to talk about his experiences
abroad. Dr. Lawless has, as his
friends will tell you, a quick, incisive mind and a consuming interest in a wide range of social
and economic issues which is uncommon in a medical scientist. He
will talk freely on these issues, but
You have to prod him to get him
to talk about himself, and his experiences.
As a young medical student his
studies took him to France, Austria, Switerland and Germany. His
knowledge of Europe, was, therefore helpful and gave him a frame
of reference ter evaluating the Impressions he received on the recent tour.
Only two incidents during the
long trip angered him and as
might be expected, they had their
origins in our dear, color-conscious
America.
One Incident Involved a New Yorker who was explaining to his table companions in a Rome restaurant how horrible Manhattan had
become now that it is overrun with
Puerto Ricans and Negroes.
The second incident involved the
wife of one of the medical delegates to a convention in Sweden
who told fellow guests at a reception that Negroes were positive

ly beastly.

and even in Spain.
He said one Cermao confided to
him that he was not so sure some
times in his own thinking just
who won the last war. Dr. Lawless believes that a great deal of
misinformation is being given us
in America about the conditions of
people in western Europe.
His attack on the government
handouts to Europe were bitter. He
said it was obvious to him that
our country was regarded with
contempt in many areas despite
the handouts. He believes that our
tourists and our government officials use the Yankee dollar as a
badge of superiority and throw it
around in a manner that brings
more resentment than friendship.
The dollar sign and the color
bar, according to Dr. Lawless, ay
bonze two areas of concern
which affect us adversely abroad
today. Of the two, the color issue
is the most difficult and terrifying. On this score he said the Arkansas dispute had damage Amerioa beyon measure.
The doctor seemed to feel somewhat like Robert Ruark who wrote
from London last week that Amer!.
cans are now being "stared at as
barbarians." Incidentally, Ruark
suggested, "I think a special pass.
port should be issued to the Miens of Arkansas before they ar•
allowed passage to the outside
world."
In view of his experience,'with
the lady from South Caroline, Dr.
Lawless might adhere to Roark',
list for special passports. Amed•
can Communists who ere denied
passports could hardly de vs more
harm abroad than American veg.
countries, particularly in Germany regatlonists.

The lady was from South Carolina and apparently had been put
on the defensive by some remarks
of the Scandinavians. Dr. Lawless
was present as she spoke, but he
learned later, it was generally as
sumed that he was from India.
The southern matron explained
to her foreign hosts why integre
tion wail utterly impossible. e r
description of the depraved, Ne
gro beasts of South Carolina was
offered as proof of the foolhardi
ness of those who, like the justices
of the United States Supeme
Court, hold that segregation must
come to an end.
The most thrilling experiences of
the trip, according to Dr. Law
less, were in Israel. The enthusi
asm and excitement of the Jews,
their dedication, eat energy, have
wrought miracles. Ile was struck
by the emphasis on scientific agri
culture which he stated, he be
heves to be basic for the nation.
When I asked him about the fu
ture of Israel, he touched upon the
host climate of the country. It is
his view that if succeeding genera
lions born and reared in Israel
can maintain the vigor and vital
ity of those who have come from
the north countries in our time, the
future of Israel is secure.
He told of a woman in her six
ties getting up before daylight to
begin a round of rigorous f arm
chores and he wondered if such
dedication would he preserve in
the youngsters when they reach
her age.
Dr. Lawless said he was surprised by the widespread prosper
ity he encountered in various

;
••••••••
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By GEORGE DANIELS
(Guest Columnist)

!Paris Talks About Ex-Grs Marriage
Celebration Was One
Of France's Gayest

By E. A. WIGGINS
In August 1955, when Steve reFEW events can capture the gives rise to that professional item- CALVIN C. STEPHENS AND turned to Paris a "civilian," his
bride-to-be had everything organsparkle and drama of the 1957 getter, the press agent, a contirb YAMINA SAMET
ized and running smoothly.
world genes — except maybe, uously worried individual who is
PARIS
—
The
biggest
event on
chThe epic event occurred last
that which takes place where the continuously pressured by his
the social register in Paris last
November 27, at the Maine du
stars of radio, TV and motion ents to get their names mentioned
year.
was
the
marriage
ex-GI
of
pictures gather to celebrate or re- in a daily column or their pic18eme. Arrondessement (Cit), Hall
Calvin C. Stephens, of Brooklyn,
of Paris' 18th, District), and was
lax. Some say that stars relax tures published.
Y.
to
N.
the
combination
I
attractive
Algerian
better when they're being enter- A press agent is a
witnessed by a large invited group
tamed by other stars, Others say of many things; if he's honest dancer, Yamina Samet, from that, of French Algerian and American
trdubled
will
spot
in
North
Africa, friends.
stars con only release the tension and has a talented client, he
of being a star by escaping to most likely succeed in obtaining Oran, Algiers, who, with the forFor the benefit of those who
tune
she
honest
earned
dancing
But
an
in
Frapce, have never attended a civil wedsome secluded hideaway, whether adequate publicity.
and,bought
a
one,
swanky
good
Bar-Restaurant
always
a
in the Cascades and Rocky Moun- PA is not
ding in Paris, we would like to
tains or behind the doors of a there are any number of cases within the shadow of Paris' fam- explain that it's done and over
a
ous
is
Music-Hall
press
agent
—
in
good
the
Moulin
building
a
where
darkened apartment
with in less time than it takes to
a crowded tenement neighborhood. skilled liar who can expertly Rouge.
tell. The formalities that proceed
The
now
truth.
32-year-old
stretch
the
couple
where
they
go,
matter
met
But no
the event requires a natinimun of
PRESS agentry is a relatively during Stephens' over-seas Mili- three weeks or more, but when
what they do or what they saY,
the
Netary
field
to
strange
Service
beaver
new
and
(November
eager
1952
to
an
always
is
there
the "great moment" arrives, both
newsman nearby to record the go- gm; it is only in recent yeais April 1954) with the 610 Signal principals and spectatirs are bethat Negro journalism began weed- Corps. "Jeannine" as she was wildered to discover the ceremony
ings-on.
MAYBE it is wrong to make ing out the hustlers in the report- known professionally, was dancing is finished 'before they could reaa public spectacle of the lives of ing and general news fields, re at various "Smart" Night-Clubs lize it had started.
people in the limelight — and es- placing them with college-trained in Paris.
The binding tie is administered
CALVIN AND YAMIMA STEVENS
penally the entertainers who do journalism graduates, men w h o It was a case of "love at first individually or collectively —
so much to make so many laugh in later years can make decent sight." Their projected future in-Mending solely on the number of
Marriage,"
an Official lated by relatives and friends outdo
"Salle
:
public
agents
and
eluded the aforementioned enter-'people to be wed.
and forget their own worries. How and honest press
prise which Steve contributed I At the appointed hour when !enters, directs the principals, the wedding ring from the hussad, indeed, this world would be relations men.
their parents (if any) and the two band.
In Chicago, New York, Californ- largely to.
were it not for those who brave
, everyone has assembled in the
witnesses, to the front row seats These "sound-breaking" civil
the footlights and cameras and ia, night clubs in predominantly
reserved for them, facing the weddings are perticularly unbestruggle for the applause that lets Negro ageas have been swamped
lievable of the leisure-loving
Mayor's elevated desk.
by hustlers who call themselves
them know they're appreciated.
French, who are never in a hurry
I believe it is wrong for the press agents and publicity menj
READS NAMES
about anything and whose civil adgeneral public and over-sensitive who claim they can do a whale
At the precise hour set for the
ministration has a reputation for
censors to regard performers of a job. Very few have, and to ,
ceremony the attending
Officer slowness.
apart from human beings; they these off comes my hat. They can.'
announces the arrival of "Monsi•
However, whereas 'the afcreare practitioners of one of the old- , not be purchased for a $5 bill or
eur he Marie." Everyone is ordermentioned ceremonies are conest end most beloved professions a glass of whiskey.
ed to stand up. As soon os the
elude in about two minutes flat,
in the world and their worth to A LINE OR TWO
Mayor is seated, everyone is told
(the time is only exceeded when
Wender why so many young Chithe health and welfare of Amento sit down. As the Mayor reads
there are large gatherings that
ca is, to me, as important as the cago girls pass up a college eduoff the names of the couple to be
hamper the progress of the colcation for the illusioning glamour
atom bomb.
married they are requested to
lection basket), the gay celebraAll persons cannot be all thinge. of modeling when they are so
stand up again.
'tions that follow these events ofthat is why science is for the short of talent? . . I wish someWith a maximum of about 50
ter, last for one, two, and even
scientist, preaching for., preachers I one would write me and tell me
words, the Mayor cites some pasthree consecutive days and nights,
and acting for actors. To each his the definition of a chorus'girl —
sages of the "sermon" concernThe Stephens were married at
what I have seen in recent months
own to do his best.
ing the duties and responsibilities
11 a.m. After stopping for cordial
While great liberties are taken leaves me very much confused ...
of both individuals, and, concludes
of stars (and often by stars) it Someone must have read the riot
his summing-up with the inevi- congratulations, the traditional
must be regarded as "fact" that net to the ad boys along Madison
table question. As soon as the "I rice-shower and friendly photogas long as a star maintains a row in New York, Nat Cole now
do" is pronounced the newlyweds raphers, were back in their own
Bar-Restaurant, near Place Blanreasonable amount of popularity, has 14 sponsors for his TV gem...
are told to sit down again. The
appeared
on
che about three miles away, by
his life is and in all probability Duke Ellington, who
Officer then takes up a collection,
anniversary
Oil's
7th
will continue to be as an open Standard
starting with the married couple, 11:20 a.m.
in
was
born
colctrcast
Sunday,
book in which little can be hid
side of the hall — and to receive One incited guest rushed in the
from the scrutinizing, news hung- Washington, D. C., in 1899, intendwho in turn leave their seats to place, apologized for being late,
ems.
ry press agent and scandal-mind- ed 'to study art, won scholarship
sign the declaration of marriage: 'thanked everyone for "waiting"
for his work in oils, played piano
ed hack writer,
Is congratulated by the Mayor, for her.
She was flabbergasted to learn
! The plight of show people by ear.
and evacuates the "Salle" (for
the next couple, if any, to follow the truth. Needless to say, the
their procedure) to be congratu- Stephens Bar - Restaurant was
closed to the public that day. It
became the scene of their wedding celebration that took the
form of a Roman Holiday.
Their 30 international guests enjoyed an abundance of food,
choie wines and liqueurs, di-c
HAMPTON, Va. — Mrs. Alice choice wines and liqueurs, diM. Leedham, hostess at Ramp- verse entertainment
and genuine
ton Institute, retired last week aft- fraternity — that is
unlikely to
er 22 years on the job.
ever be equalled in Paris.
In her plain small office at Holly The celebration faetcd
all day and
PARIS — (INS) — An apparent.: for several months while Ingrid
Tree Inn, dining-room and college night, until the following noon.
ly undisturbed Ingrid Bergman remained 'behind in Europe.
guest house, this slight, precise The consumption of fine
chamOnly last Friday friends of SoNew England expatriate slimmed pagne alone averaged two
says she knows nothing about pub- !
and one
In-,
nali said in Bombay that the Init all with "Hampton has been a half bottles per
lished reports that her movie di-.
person. There was
dian beauty is seeking a legal
.0
beautiful place to live and work. a whole roast chicken for
rector husband would fly t Paris
each
separation from her husband, moI've met the nicest people in the guest with endless
to oin the Indian script writ- .
trimmings.
vie director Hari Das Gupta.
world right here."
er with whom
he has been
Two months ago, the Stephens,
romantically linked.
desirous of a future more exubeGET THE POINT? — Shapely
turning from Libyan location
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs- rant, sold their Bar-Restaurant
The Indian news weekly,
for
film star Sophia Loren reveals
here she filmed ;'Legend of
day
and Friday, — inhabited the handsome sum of three
Blitz
News, said recently that Ingrid's
million
assets that won her title of
the Lost." and where, incibetween
Australia and New Guin- francs, (roughly $9,000), and Mrs.
husband, Roberto Rossellini, would ,
Sweater Queen of 1957. The
'dentailv, this photo was taken.
ea — were named by Capt. James Stephens applied for an
fly from India to Paris, where'
American
Italian beauty received the
INP Soundphoto
Cook
in
1770
according to the days' visa to enter the States with her
Sonali Das Gupta arrived last
news in Hollywood after re'
of
their
discovery.
I husband.
weekend.
'graMiss Bergman, smiling ancl'
cious, told a reporter at her Paris
MILAN, Italy — (INS) — Act
theatre dressing room that she
Gardner. a three time
hadn't heard anything from Rossel. ress Ave
was quoted
lint indicating he might be flying loser in marriage,
.
last week as saying she never
to Paris.
The Swedish-born star, who is will try again.
appearing in the play "Tea and The Milan magazine "Gente''
-said Ave described Italian corned.
Sympathy" in Paris, added:
By JACK O'BRIAN
,
topical toes in telecasting Presi- Oscar-bound, meaning she's a
"I think he would let me know ian Walter Chiari as a ,"dear 4
past
year
dent Eisenhower's full filmed news pro . . .
the
"in
friend" who
if he were coming."
NEW YORK — (INS) — "The
. right after the series
Ward Bond alvvays seems a
Regarding Sonali, Miss Bergman has been closer to me than any i
Importance
of
Being
Earnest"
is
',
game
other person."
mountain of a man — strone
said:
' a very special, highly stylized
Wagon
went
Ave
Train
had
a
good,
magazine
said
The
goo- homespun, wise and roughly ca "I read in the papers that she
NEW YORK — Destination Star- British exaggeration which takes
ey, old-fashioned mellerdrammer pable . . .
is in Paris, but it may not be true, on:
dom is the only prediction for' a most delicately mannered mood,
about a fallen woman rising to
It sounds like something someone , "I love him dearly as one would
Robert Cummings siened to star
teen-age vocalist Annie Alford.r of polite burlesque to keep it a--.• dramatic purity, acted well, even in tae musicalizecr TV veraion
made up. I hhven't seen her." Ilove a dear friend, but I will never I
. of
bubble.
nil thlienefsace.of some frightfully ba.i "Junior Miss," whose score will
Rossellini has repeatedly denied' marry him. Neither him nor any- 1 The 16-year-old cutut has been signIt was performed with a smartly
any romantic attachment to So- one else."
; ed to a long term contract by
Dorothy Fields and Burton
nali, who worked as a script writ- Asa previously has been wed to : R. C. A. Victor's subsidiary Label effervescent impact some sea-i Shelley Winters played it as if Lane,
hLeanbey.
sons ago by Maurice Evans. •
er on films he has been making actor Mickey Rooney. bandleadVIK
it
looks
like
and
her
first,
Last
week
the
U.
S.
Steel
The.
for the Indian government. The er Artie Shaw and singer Frank
release of "Temporaiiiy Blue"' atre attempted a sliced, musical
Italian director has been in India 'Sinatra.
and "Easy Easy" has excitedd version and never came close to
disk jockeys across the country to Oscar Wilde's intentions. Certain.
the point that her first waxing will, ly it went miles wide of,the perby-pass the win, place, or show ceptive mark set by Evans, who
— and head right to the hit col- 1 realized the necessity of turning
umn.
1 it into a stylized romp through a
Like the great Ella Fitzgerald,I theatrical museum niece, much as
and many other big stars of to- "Charley's Aunt" takes a brilliant.
day, little Annie Alford, was ells- IY hokesa party mood to bring it

Ingrid Denies Roberto
Enroute To Paris To
Woo Indian Writer

Ava Gardner
Vows Never
To Marry Again

TONY SCOTT, RCA Victor re.
eseding artist, directs his orchestra In a recording session
New York
hi Webster
City. Voted the world's best
tdarinetint in the Down beat
MT International Critics Poll,

Tony demonstrates his virtu.
()shy in his album, "The rom•
Mete Tony Scott," Notting
tint tune that Tony has re•
corded a complete album with
a big band.

Youngest Crosby Son
Through With Showbiz.•

By LEE REISER
left school to go into the Army,"
he said. "but I really didn't like
HOLLYWOOD — (INS) — Lind- , it, So when I go back I'm going
say Crosby, the old groaner's to switch to business. Maybe aftyoungest sprout, said last week er, I graduate I'll go to work us
he's not a chip off the old block
one of dad's corporations. He
and, believe it or not, he's doesn't care what I do, just so
"through with show business" it's something useful."
even before he begins.
FINE
"I don't really like show busi- GARY DOING
The youngest Crosby says he
ness enough to stick with it,"
young Crosby declared. "You gcea is willing to leave all the singing
ta love it to amount to something! to Gary.
and I just don't love it that' "He's doing fine?" Lindsey declared, "Just fine.'
much."
But Gary was absent from the
Neverthless, he made his teleSunday night TV show. It was Bing
vision debut Sunday night on his
dad's hour-long CBS variety show, and Lindsay holding up the fan- a
along with such talent as Frank ly tradition.
"None of us Crosbys can read
Sinatra, Rosemary Clooney a n d
a note of music," Lindsay admitLouis Armstrong.
Asked why his father, who •sel- ted. "But it never bothered us
dam appears on TV, had consent- any."
The first song Lindsay ever
ed to sing on a live show, Lindlearned and one that Der -single
say replied with a laugh:
''Oh, that's simple. All the pro- taught him was tagged "I'd Like
ceeds are going to his alma ma• to Hitch A Ride with Santa Claus."
"It was a nice song," tile young
ter — Gonzaga College in Spaman laughed, /tut what happenkane, Wash."
Lindsay admitted he is a little ed?. I grew up to be a business
nervous about crashing television
•
but he explained:
•
KNOCKS ROCK 'N' ROLL
"Irn not going to do : much.
Just sing a song with the Four
Preps. It's a thing called 'In The
Middle of An Island.' It's not rock
'n' roll. I don't care for rock 'n'
roll much. It has a good beat, but
it doesn't seem to get anywhere."
The 19-year-old GI, whose dad
launched him into the musical
world at ,:e age of 10, feels certain he'll Laurish better in the
Eddie Plique, the affable master
field of adding machines and stenographers than in the gaudy of ceremonies and man-abouttown,
mishmash of pianos and press vigorously denies being dead.
Pligue's statement was caused
agents,
"I was studying ,nusic when I by a flood of rumors which surged
throughout the city when it was
learned that he had been hospitalized at Wesley Memorial hospital
for a bronchial ailment.

Eddie Phque
Kicks Out
ver Death3

Following a week in the hospital,
Plique was released, his condition
much improved. He was able to return to his stand as maitre d' at
Roberts Show lounge.
In spite of this, the rumor that
Plique has passed on to a greater
stage, persisted and many calls
were received at the Defender offices and at Roberts froni interested persons — people in show: business, clubs and other areas of community life — who have known and
loved the genial former sports announcer fur years.

College Hostess
Finishes Career

ew Singer SteelHour ComedyGoo d;PattiPage
estinedFor Intros Too long, Too Cute,: Critic
Big reak,',

covered on the famous Wednes- 1 eft
day night Apollo Theatre Amateur The Steel Hour gave it the
Show by night club owner, Benny tensile strength of the soonsor's
Burleigh, (now her personal man-, weightier product rather than the !
agent who utter several weeks of delicacy of Wedgwood.
I
coaching and rehearsing w it h LITERARY AMPUTATION
some of New York's top musicians,
It also had to be crammed into:.
came up with a demo record of some 53 minutes, necessitating a'
Annie submitted it to Bola Rf)-• great deal of pure literary ample
Metz, the recording directoi- for tation, and then a full musical
VIE, who gave a listen and signed snore was added, which reduced
her immediately.
1 any possible chance to create or
Now, little Annie Alford is on her retain mood or style.
way to success with "Temporarily
On top of the foregoing, its stars
Blue." "To hear her sing," says were literal, perfunctory types./
Mr. Rolontz, "it's :difficult to conIt was basically a case of nilctive how at the age of 16, ane ing too much into the limitations
could possess such depth of soul of a TV hour. So. in the end, thel
and emotion. She is destined to too much wasn't good enougi .
be a great star some day."
(menthe defeating quality.
Kraft Theatre's ecript haci a riproblem — Skip
EXPECT 6,000 STUDENTS diculotts basictortured
at the poelinmeier was
TO ATTEND MUSIC FETE
sibilitv of having to drive a leenGREENSBORO, N. C. -- More dry truck, which seemed to him
than t1,000 students are expected worse than orison . . .
to attetd the annual High t chool CUTE PATTI
Senior Day celebration to be held Patti Page's "Big Record" introat Ada college on Saturday, Oct. ductione are too long and cute . . .,
26.
NBC-TV was very much on itsl

"I would have died if I
thought I wouldn't be able to carry out my exciting new assignment," Plique told the DEFENDER.
Plique's "assignment' which begins tonight and will continue
throughout the course of the f'hicago Defender - Pabst Brewing
Company "Miss Wonderful 1P58"
contest, is to take charge of the
tours which the six lovely finalists
in the contest will make of various
clubs and lounges in Chicago for
personal appearances.
"Six pretty girls to secort and I
should die!" exclaims Plique in
mock consternation.
He has a point.

AFTER SHAKING UP Detroit
with talents endowed by nature, exxsational dancer Jefri
Spencer, billed as the Bronze
Venus, opened recently in new
show at Kansas City's Orchid
Room.

•

•
HARRY BELAFONTE's biggest compe:itor ;n the calypso
field this season mill!: well
he Lord Boo Boo, who's winning applause in niteelubs for
his rendition of island songs
Particularly amusine is a tune
he wrote, "De Knife, De Fork

and De Spoon, which King
record company paid him
81500 bonus to put on wax•
When working in niteclubs he
makes up songs on the spot
about various peorie seated at
ringside.

Althea Gibson Eyes
TV Singing Career
SHELLY WINTERS and Kent
Smith were eeen as a mar
rled couple whose secret callsed a killing during "The Roth
Owens Moo!" on sIBC.TV's

"Wagon Train" series last
-wee. Also featured in the full
hour drains with permalient
stars Ward Bond and Robert
Hornton was Dean Stockwell.

By JACK O'BRIAN
I waterfront series starring Wendell
Corey, is a conventional crimeNEW YORK — (INS) — Good.
chaser, with Corey playing it
man Ace celebrated his umptieth straight and grim,
ciche upon
birthday Sunday by quietly accept. cliche:
ing his usual $9,000 weekly payBing CrefilTy was quoted as
check from Perry Como for writ- plyine, when someone asked whe.
ing old snoozie'e smiles. . "liar Bob Hope was: "He's entertaining
br Command," the new ABE-TV I the troops at Little Rock.". ..

I

itt

Chicago Dentists Install
Officers In Brilliant Fete
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• DR. AND MRS. N. Edwards . Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Austin,
and Mr.
and Mrs. H. Dorian find interesting topics of conversatio
n to complement the sumptuous dinner which regaled meMbers
and guests.

.ay ever
• Bin'gle
"I'd Like
Chios."
tile young
happenbusiness
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le master
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dead.
s caused
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n it was
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• SOCIALITE CHICAGO found much to celebrate
ttnd much to enjoy at the brilliant reception and Installation Banquet of the Lincoln Dental Society on
Friday evening at picturesque Kungsholm Restaurant
on colorful and bizarre Rush Street. Among the
distinguished dentists and their beauteous wives who en-

joyed the delightful interlude were (left photo above)
Dr. and Mrs. C. D. Buford, Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Claiborne, and Dr. N. Jefferson. Adding their own graciourness and charm to the occasions ere also (right
photo above) Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Reed, and Dr. and
Mrs. R. Miles.
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• ADDING THEIR own dignity to the evening, Mrs.
J. Bland, Miss
Alvenia Owens, and Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Jones enjoy
the hospitality of
Chicago's most prominent dentists as they share the
glamorous evening of feasting as a prelude to the installation
of new officers.
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•
• OTHER GUESTS adding a note of pulchritude to the evening are
Mrs. E. Lucas, Mrs. L. E. Keith, Mrs. J. C. Wallace Jr., Mrs.
W. R.
Clark, and Dr. J. C. Wallace.

•
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• OFFICERS AND members of the Entertainment Committee (top
photo) have congratulations for one another on the success of the evening. (Left to right) Dr. G. Behn; vice chairman of the Entertainment
Committee; Dr. William Wethers, retiring president; Dr. William Benson, president; Dr. William Giles, historian; Dr. C. R. Jones, custodian;
Dr. William Rogers, vice president; Dr. D. L. Claiborne, treasurer; Dr.
J. C. Wallace, secretary; Dr. E. C. Reed, chairman of the' Entertainment Committee.
• SPEAKERS' TABLE dignitaries (bottofn photo) Include (left to'
right) Mr. John Athery, Dr. and Mrs. W. Benson, Dr. H. Shepard, Dr.
and Mrs. William Wethers and Dr. and Mrs. E. Lights.

• POPULAR wives of the host group exchange pleasantries as the
evening draws to a close and agree that their husbands are masters at
the art of entertainment. (Left to right) Mrs. Maurice Hebert, Mrs. William H. Wethers, Mrs. Emerson A. Lights, Mrs. -Daniel L. Claiborne,
and Mrs. Charles D. Buford.
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highlights of the story which could
not appear In print , .. and the
assembled group was awed by tho
knowledge that we were privileged to be close to the voice of History itself. Mr. Hunt, who previous
ly had given the opening prayer,
closed with eleoquent remarks of
"the bridge of peace and love,"
which will bridge tthe gap of misunderstanding of one of America's
gravest problems.
Members of the staff and
guests were introduced. Present
for the occasion which was planned by Mrs. Vivian Ford and Mrs
Aretta J. Polk of the Defender
Staff were Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bell of Douglass High school; Miss
Harriet Roddy of Hamilton High
school, Mrs. L. Alex Wilson, T. J.
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Maxine Driver,
Mrs. Hattie House, Miss Geraline
Johnson, Mr. Edward Stewart,
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming Polk, Mr.
and Mrs. Marion Ford and Alyson Wise.

Nine Beauties Vie For
Nursery Bowl Title
organizer of the
The kick off meeting for t he to Robert Wright,
Nursery Bowl Contest.)
Orange Mound Nursery Bowl ConAny adult or youngster desir•
test was held recently at the home ing to enter the contest should
of Miss Willa Monroe.
call JA 5-5406 or to 519 Vance
for
The football classic will be held ave., and see Frankel' Wand
the contest which is
of
details
15,
Nov.
on
Stadium
at Melrose
each year by the Orand the winning contestant will sponsored
Civic club for the
be crowned queen at the half time ange Mound
the nursery at Saraceremony. Participating in t h e benefit of
sts.
contest are nine very beautiful toga and Grand
The first prize for senior conyoung women. However, the contest is still open for those who testants will be a $250.00 wardrobe
from Julius Lewis; second prize,
want to enter.
wardrobe from Julius
Already entered are: Mrs. Eu- a $150.00
third prize, a suit from
nice Horton, sponsored by T h e Lewis;
Tailoring co. In the
Harlem Houses; Was B. Onid- Buffington
Division, a $50.00 wardrobe
as, student at Booker T. Wash- Junior
Julius Lewis will go to the
ington High school; Miss Elaine from
the winning girl.
Ether, student at Douglas High winning boy and
in the Junior Division ex.
school; Miss Gwendolyn Manning The age
through 14.
Melrose school; Mrs. Dorothy tens
The gate prizes for the public
Bullock, employee of Universal
..
Life Insurance co., Miss Johnnie are most attractive this year .
Mae Johnson, recent graduate of Five of them as follows: $500 War
Booker T, Washington; Miss Grace Bond; $300 War Bond; $200 War
Helen McChriston, Booker T. Bond; Suit from Paul's Tailoring
Washington and Miss Elizabeth co., and suit from Buffington TailWright, Douglas High school and oring co.
sponsored by the Firestone em- The contest is open to all who
ployees. (Elizabeth is not related wish to enter.

Didn't you just love the gips). sheet. Mr. Porteus stated that Editke October weather we've enjoy- tor Wilson's beautiful story, "A
d of late It really makes one Walk in The Sun" was worthy of
yonder now about the supposed- consideration of the Pulitzer Prize
y infalliable beauty of Spring. In in journalism.
Dr. W. W. Gibson represented CLUB NEWS
ur book, the world wowild be a
Miss Marie Watson entertained
ouch more wonderful place in LeMoyne college; Mr. Gilliam
ehich to live with Spring, Summer voiced the appreciation of tne at the Gay Hawk last Sunday Week
Horton, Johnnie Mae Johnson,
for
interthe Up-To-Daters, in the lovehis
for
citizens of Memphis
held at Melrose Stadium on
NURSERY BOWL CONTESTnd two Autumns!
Dorothy Bullock and Elaine
15. At the kick otf meetest in the cultural and civic better- ly Bamboo Room of the establishcontestNov.
are
Seen
—
ANTS:'
georgeously
end's
week
Last
Elbert. Seen in insert pictures
of our community; Jesse ment. Plans were completed for
ing held recently contestants
ants running for the title of
weathered Sunday ushered into ment
are Hattie Stenciller a nd
cashier of the Tri-State a Harvest Dance to be held Friformed this charming bevy:
queen of the Orange Mound
own the Pittsburgh Courier's Ca- Turner,
Ernestine Wright, who were
Left to right: Gwendolyn Manextolled the patience a n d day night, October 25. Members
Nursery Bowl Contest of the
ravan, and therein hangs an inter- bank,
absent.
flings, Bonnie Onldas, Eunice
fortitude of Mr. Wilson in the face having birthdays this month enannual Orange Mound Nursery
esting story.
of grave danger to his life; and joyed a lovely birthday card
Bowl Football Classic, to be
CARAVAN 'SWEETIE'
Atty. 11. T. Lockard brought the shower. Special guests were Mrs.
The Courier Caravan came to commendation of the local branch allies Watkins, Thelma Tate and
sessinn, a plate lunch of chicken
Memphis Sunday, Oct. 13, w it li of the NAACP for the way Mr. Lucille Taylor.
salad with all the trimmings was
•••
personable Ruby Gadison and her
enjoyed by all.
Wilson demeanded himself.
stellar committee sponsoring the
meetings
inclub
recent
Other
Other speakers included Mr. J.
The Forrest City Civic League
meeting held at Second CongregaBelles,
Southern
the
of
that
cluded
A. Hayes, former principal of Maheld its Annual Dinner Meeting in
tional church, which will play a
on
Lewis
Elizabeth
with
met
who
nassas high school who stated he
the Lincoln High school Cafeteria
part in the April feature of the
believed that N.J. Wilson's role Monday week at Tony's . . . The
A moral character is attached to is a teacher at the DeRossit on Oct. 8. The program consisted
Courier's "A Salute to Negro Wom- in the Little Rock Story will go QUETTES, who met with Mrs. Petof the following: Prayer by Rev.
Autumnal scenes. The flowers fad- school.
en."
down in the annals of American er Jones . . . The Non Parties
A. Crawford; Panel; "What a CitiCLUBS
Arriving in Memphis from their history . . . and paid tribute to who enjoyed the hospitality of ing like our hopes, the leaves
I was among the Naciremas' on zen Can Do In A Community,"
stay at Nashville, Tenn. . the Mrs. L. Alex Wilson, as the wife Mrs. Elise Owen ... and the La- falling like our years, the clouds
of Mr. Atty. W. L. Purifoy, ''Southside
35 foot mobile trailer, complete who is always the guiding light Jevials, who met with Estelle fleeting like our illusions, the light last Saturday night as guest
our intelligence, and airs. Vernon Cox when they Park 1957," Mr. B. C. Williams,
with two bedrooms — one a beau- in the life of any great man.
Edge at her residence on Polk diminishing like
the sun growing colder like our entertained the member et the club "Looking Ahead With The Civic
tifully appointed Master bedroom,
Mr. Wilson related interesting ave.
affections, the rivers becoming fro, at the very beautiful and spacious League," Mrs. J. E. Burke; Two
full bath, three closets, a photozen like our lives — all bear se- family have returned from their minute Reflections, Rev, G. W.
graphic darkroom and combinaPicret relations to our destinies.
home on South and Division Pitts and Mr. E. E. Norman;
tion kitchen-lounge, stopped on the
Selections were rendered by
ano
fried
of
consisted
*THERE
AND
menu
HERE
The
sts.
parking area of our Lorraine hoIris and Gloria Clark are spend- chicken, potato salad, condiments, Mrs. M..C, Jeffers and Miss Chartel. It was but one of their 44
ing their vacation in Little Rock, and hot rolls. After such a tasty lene Warren. C. T. Cobb served
stops which will keep them on
Ark., with their grandmother and meal, the mem begnsr eudtssra-e as Toastmaster.
the road until Christmas
aunt.
meal, the members and guests re- DEATHS
• Never was a Caravan so filled
Mr Calvin Stewart, a resident
With interesting persons! Your
Miss Lucille McCall, a teacher laxed by playing whist and bridge.
Scribe was elated to greet witty,
of Home Economics at Lincoln, is J. G. Hawkins, a formerly of Forrest City for many years,
DeMILLI
DARCY
By
of
died from injuries when struck by
vivacious and brilliant Gladys M
spenaing the remainder of her vs• local dentist, was also 3 guest
an autornobile on Monday afterJohnson, the managing editor of
cation wiih her family in Magnolia. Mr. and Mrs. Cox,
at the
the Detroit edition of the Courier,
Ark.
Mrs. Leona D. Barnett was lies- noon. His funeral was held
The Fall sea- Harris, Mrs. Herbert Williams.
Who came bearing glad tidings of PARTYFARE
on First Baptist church on Sunday,
club
Fidelis
Semper
the
to
tess
vacationing
is
Miss
Starks
Willie
Mr.
included
Detroiters there
with it
Mrs. Rhoda B. Ulen, my mother- son has arrived, bringing
the business Oct. 13.
one of and Mrs. Charles Rhonee, Mr. in Ill., Ind., and Mich., Mrs. Starks Friday evening. After
The Lincoln High School Tigers
in-law, and news of our mutual a round of festive parties .
Rev.
and
Ford
Frank
party and Mrs.
bowed unwillingly to the Stuttgart
friends in the Motor City. Accom- the first was the "family"
Williams.
Herbedt
Mrs.
eleven" 6-0 Wednesday, Oct.9
panying her was Evelyn Cunning- the Dapper SPORTSMAN gave and
Congratulations to the members
ham, national feature writer — in their fabulous clubhouse on
Woof the Northeastern Business
noted for her rapier-witted col- Clifford St.
It was a get- men's confederation! Your First
umn, "The Women" a veritable
and
together for the Fiest a was a whooping success.
personificaion of beauty
COCKTAIL CHITCHAT. . .Hapbrains. On hand too, were Jake
members a n d
Gaither, national circulation man.
their guests to py Birthday to Vivian Penegar.
home Minnie Mabry. Rose Curtis and
welcome
ager and Jimmy Johnson, Gladys'
TALLAHASSEE — The State
-Rals
fa
"vaction Mary Williams. These pretties
spouse, and official photographer.
the
of Florida is spending $587 a year BLACK WOOL worsted sheath
a
to
fell-Foxes
their
by
feted
were
who
the
gal
put
Gladys is the
ers" and to celefor actual teaching services f o r with Persian paisley bib, decapital S in the social whirl of
brate the open- real bang-up celebration.
each full time student attending
signed by Oleg Cassini for Fall
hiagelene Jones, Billie Phillips,
who held planDetroit society
ing of the clubs'
Florida A and M university.
and Viinter 1957-58. Brown and
WilliTillie
Edwards,
Jetthene
which
ned and executed the brilliant denew bar
The overall cost per student for
ams, and Dorothy Ferguson joined
but of the plusbiest deb launchis a beautDellille
instruction at the University of
to
ing of one of "our sweet young
Florida is $578 and at Florida
Present and accounted for were the birthday girls for a trek
things" . . . and whose acumen Dr. and Mrs. Wendell Harris Dr. Detroit where they had a dinner
State university is $852.
is respected not only in the field and Mrs. J. D. Wilson, Mr. and at the China Casino before they
of journalism, but business and Mrs. Orrin P. Butler, Mr. and moved on to more fun at the
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursjust any other topic one can imagMrs. Leo Green. Mrs. Robin B. Garfield Lounge.
day and Friday — inhabitted
ine.
A little later they stopped in at
Owens, Mr. and Mrs. William
between Australia and New GuinThey liked our town . . was Weatherford, Mr. George L. Will the Frolic for a bit of enterainea — were named by Capt. James
awed by its cleanliness, its quiet- lams, Mr. and Mrs. Higgins menta then they caught Roy HamCook in 1770 according to the days
ness ... and its people most of Mr. and Mrs. Major Brown, Mr. ilton's act at the famed Flame
of their discovery.
later they stopand Mrs. Prince Barron, Mr. Show Bar. A LOT
Naturally, we rolled out our Don Coleman (the football Giant) ped at the Club El Cinco were
lilt itt 111111 lIlt It Iii itt lilt 1111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111
plushiest red carpet ... and when Pete Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs. the merrymaking continued. I'm
ST. LOUIS MISSOURI WAS
we visited "Sweetie" . . , that's James H. Matthews, Mrs. Caro- sure this is one birthday the girls
'OCCUPATION' OF
When you are making a coke, b•
ow* you preheat tho oven long
the monicker of the swank trailer lyn Hoskins, Mr. And Mrs. Arthur will long remember.
LITTLE ROCK
Speaking of Stars and songs, the scene of the recent nuptials
enough to bring it to the desired
its modern decor was compli- J. Edmunds, Mr. and Mrs. W.
popular the musical cycle is complete
Wilson
TO COST MILLIONS
Marcellus
bernp.aium b•for• putting the
uniting Miss Susie Williams and
mented by the lovely cut. flowers Brown, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. young man about town has a jazzy again. After "Hound Dog"moonin. 14 you put the cake in be-cake
(INS)
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. —
sent by our Ethel Venson ... and Tweedie, Mr. and Mrs. George assignment, he's off to Tulsa spoon and June Etc., the cycle
Cincinnati,
of
Crawford
Henry
fore the desired hiimporalvrt is
— The high cost of integration
the two famed journalists, Gladys Friley, Mrs. Emma Griggs, Sirs. where he will Si. C. The Briggs is now- centered on STATES—of
it may be lough when
reached,
Ohio, Miss Williams was the
at Little Rock Central II I g h
Sod Evelyn were pondering which Rosie Holbrook and airs. Myrtle talent show which is now breaking all things! But, after listening to
irate.
financial
a
proving
is
school
of the creations in their fashioned- Meyers, AND many others.
new records across the country. Pali Page's "Old Cape Cod, Jo founder of the Williams School
boon to members of the federfilled wardrobes should be adornwas served, and the Della Reese, who gained new Safford's "Moonlight in Vermont," of Beauty Culture in St. Louis,
Champagne
alised Arkansas National Guard.
ed by the orchids sent as the
supper of cold ham, potato fans when she appeared with the I must admit it is a welcome
Although only 1.200 Guards300
some
compliments of our local Negro buffet
graduated
has
which
the
of
shall
some
change
a
from
Detroit,
was
in
show
Briggs
half
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A portable dishwasher-drying wetting agent injector system, cycle, Given said. This
Following the program. a redesigned for easy conversion to which assures spot-free drying, so makes it possible to turn the
ception was held at Lealoyne Col- Durant.
1480 KCS
WLOK
Yard
Court
swan::
Hotel's
Durant
5000 WATTS
coverfree-standing or permanent under- regardless of local water condi- control knob to the drying cycle
lege's Faculty Lounge. Full
Mrs. Josephine the counter use was introducer re- tions.
and pre-warm plates.
age will be given the program Room. Officers.
aiarkem,
Features common to both modcently.
and reception in our next issue. Roberson, airs. Marie
Hand scraping of dishes is eland, the members, Mrs. Erma I.
WE SALUTED OUR EDITOR
the els include sound insulation and iminated by a power pre-rinse in
combines
appliance
new
The
Wednesday night at Uniaersal Harris. Mrs. Ella Alexander, Mrs. mobility of a portable with all the "Hush Cushion" mounts to elimiGrace
nate motor clatter, vibration, and the Deluxe model and by thorough
Lounge, the official family of your Rowena Callahan, Mrs.
Mrs. capacity and design features of other noises often associated with washing action In both models.
Tri-State Defender paid tribute to Kyle. Mrs. Thelma Stocker,
nstalled
Norma L. the firm's permanently-i
dishwashers; an oven-type pull Loose food particles are removed
our courageous editor, L. Alex Rosetta Jefferies, Mrs.
Moore, units, Bertram F. Given, presid- down door and pull-out drawer during the washing cycle as the
Wilson, who beyond the call of Burrell, Mrs. Minnie R.
dent, announced.
were
Draine
Clarise
racks for easy loading; and ex- recirculated water is constantly
duty, was involved in the Little and Mrs.
Memphis, Tennessee
It was designed, he said, to pro- tra-large vinyl-covered
silver bas- strained.
Reck Story . . . a story which re- gracious and chic in their flowing
small homes or
in
families
vide
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of
colors
the
farmals
kets.
Humidity-free drying in a sealed
verberated round the world . .
apartments with a large-capacity
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A single control knob canhe tub prevents moist, humid air
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should the homeLater,
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SPECIAL OFFER!

"I INYKI.1.Douche Kit
for just 500 and front
panel of "Lysol" carton
"Tinykit" is so tiny—it tucks
away in a travel bag!
It contains a latex douche bag
with a nozzle designed exactly as
approved by doctors for douching. Plus a waterproof case.
It's yours from "Lysol"—for just
50e and the front panel of a
"Lysol" carton.
Use the coupon below. Limited time
only.
Use "Lysol" regularly in your douche,
and you'll always feel
clean inside.

• 1.11, 'I. 1•01.CI
"Thu k It"
Flog 1111, Akron 5, Ohio
Please send "Tinvkit" in plal.
per. I endlow 500 and front panel of
"Lysol" canon.
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When You're Busy And
Time Flies, Try This

TRI-STATE DEFENDER 11.
Sat., Oct. 19, 19$7

Do you ever get so busy that the I'm sure you'll keep this mots
time just flies away and before handy always!
you know it, the family begins to HOT BACON & TOMATO SAND.
gather for a meal you haven't even WICHES
— 8 SLICES BACON
started?
• SLICES PROCES Americas
I guess that nappens to all of us!
cheese, 314114 in. thick
once in a while, and when it hap-1
3-4 cup Pet Evaporated Milk
With LEODA GAMMON
pens at stir house, ilie happy solu- 4 tomatoes
tion is HOT BACON AND TOMA. 4 slices hot toast
TO SANDWICHES, made by iny,
Sweet potatoes are truly on the SWEET POTATO PIE
Pet Evaporated Milk recipe. The: Cook bacon slowly until crisp. plentifuls list. The good supply is BLEND WELL:
front
skillet,
drain
on
Take
paper
whole family loves them — h o t
reflected in low retail prices. This 6 tablespoons brut% n sugar
slices of toast heaped with bacon towels, and keep hot. Cut cheese is a good time to treat your fam.: 2 tablespoons white sugar
squares,
then
put
into
in.
slices
and tomato and topped with a,
ily with golden goodness — a stick sz teaspoon salt
creamy-smooth cheese sauce. 01 into a heavy 1-quart saucepan with: to-thetibs vegetable or a wonder I teaspoon cinnamon
course, the key to the wonderful 1-4 cup milk. Sitir over low heat, ful, cool weather dessert.
is teaspoon ginger
flavor of this sandwich is t h e until cheese is completely melted. Sweet
potatoes will be in good 1-8 teaspoon closes
cup
cheese sauce — a rich, delicious, Stir in. a little at a time,
supply until Christmas so you need 'a cup dark corn sirup
blend of American cheese and Pet milk. Heat until steaming hot. but not buy in large quantities,
How- 3 slight!) beaten eggs
do no boil. Cut tomaoes crosswise
Evaporated Milk.
The egg whites may be beaten
into 3 slices each and sprinkle ever, if you choose to buy large
That simple combination is
quantities at present low prices, separately an folded in last. Add:
salt.wih
quick and easy, too — which is,
buy those that are smooth, well. , t,.z cups cooked, mashed sweet poPut the toast on serving plates,
mighty important when time is
shaped, firm and of bright appear. tatoes
and arrange 3 tomato slices on ear
short.
ince. Then handle with care be- I..; (mpg rich cream
Another reason you'll like servin slice of toast. Pour hot cheese cause they bruise easily.
1 teaspoon vanilla or 2 tablespoons
sauce
over tomatoes. Arrange two
your family this kind of sandwich
Cooking is no problem at all: brandy or rum
is that it gives them lots of good, crisp bacon slices on top of each with sweet potatoes Cook them in 3-3 cup black walnut meats
wholesome nourishment. For in- sandwich. Makes four sandwiches. their jackets to protect flavor, into:
Line a 9 inch pan with your fastance, double - rich Pet Milk in
and vitamin C. They are also richl
Crust. Build up a high
the cheese sauce adds twice as
sources of vitamins A and pro.: vorite l'ie
Soprano In Recital
much milk nourishment es t h e
vide quantities of food energy too fluted edge. Pour the sweet polesante amount of ordinary milk. So
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Roena One medium - sized potato gives to mixture into the pus shell. Bake
next time you have sandwiches at Savage, nationally known soprano, almost 50 calories. And one pound the pie in a lint oven, 425 degrees
youg house, I hope you'll t r y will appear on Nov. 3, in a vesper gives three servings.
for about 1 hour, or until a silhearty HOT BACON AND TOMA- recital at the West Paseo Christian
For a good cool weather des- ver knife inserted in the filling
TO SANDWICHES. Once you do, church.
sert try —
tames out clean.

By Mrs. Anna Lee Cooke

This scene this week centered, Merry H.sh is in the midst of
around clubs and organizations,
making plans for the big nomecom.
Mrs. A. C. Ford in her lovely re- ing game against Manassas High
modeled home on Stonewall st., schoo, of Memphis, Leon., on Octo.
was host to the Criterion Bridge ber 19. The Hornets haven't lost 3
club last Thursday night. T h e' game yet and this should Sc a
charming hostess received h e r thriller. Noll simply must plan to
guests who helped themselves to.
theic.
delicious barbecued pork, barLane loch their first game to
be-cued chicken, slew, potato sal- Mississippi Industrial last week by
ad, pickle, olives and assorted a score if 12 to
It was one
drinks before progressive bridge that kept you on eds.: all night,
began.
oot knowh.g what might happen
It was a tight run for high• next, aut w.mehow I- 3•• tug .tld
score but Mrs. Bernice Lucas not pull through. We're hoping for
came out on top. Second prize them a victory at this writing as
went to Mrs. F. A. Dobbins with they play Alabama State in Mont'
the booby going to Mrs. Annie M. gomery. The next home game will
Bond. Other members pees nt, be homesoming cm Nes . • :
were Mesdames Merietta Hughes, Lane meets Fisk university. Well
Mae Perpener, Royal Etta C u n- . be looking to see many out ot town
ningham, Georgia Atkins, Julia former Landes. Let's meet at the
Sheegog, Miss Phonoy Cranberry, game.
and your scribe. Mrs. ictoria Moboy was guest at the meeting.SORORITY MEETS
CHARMING TRAVELER —
doll on Sept. to. She was joined
. Members of Delta Sigma T--rta
t,is
Memph
Off for a whirlwind tour of
in New York by her daughter,
Sorority, Beta Omega Sigma chapEurope is Lane College Dean
Mrs. Katherine Penn Carr of
ter, enjoyed the welcoming hosof Women, Mrs. Marie Penn.
Los Angeles. They left Oct. 1
pitality of Soror Vera Brooks along
She is shown on the eve of
for a tour of England, Holwith co hostesses, Sorors Clara
her departure at the Bon Voyland, Belgium. Germany, Swit•
Bond. Other members present
age reception gis en in her
zerland, Italy, Monaco and
home of Mrs. Brooks on Laconte
honor at the home of PresiFrance. The flying excursion
at., last Saturday afternoon at 3
dent and Mrs. C. A. KirkenIs expected io end Nov. 1•
p.m.
The new home of Atty. and Mr.
The newly elected president for A. A. Lulling of Memphis was the
Luther Steinberg, talented model
this fiscal year, Soror Mildred
scene of the meeting of the Van and radio personality who will
Hay, presided over the meeting.
After business, a social hour con- Dettes teen age social club when speak on "The Techniques of Mocluded the meeting at which time the Lettings' daughter Carol Ann deling." Barbara Jean Donahue
Hampton, Va. — More than 1500 Homer's themes that have made
Sorer Erma Chatman Cunning- was hostess and was also elected will hostess this group.
Members of this vivacious group
students and nearby residents his literature live through the
•
ham in absentia, and Soror Louise president of the group. Caro/ Ann
are Carol Ann Letting sresident
gathered at Hampton Institute's ages.
Cooper, newlyweds, were show' is the maternal
granddaughter of Barbara Jean Dooahue, vice
Ogden liall recently to hear an "Homer may be the
presiered with gifts by the sorors. Then J. G. lsh, Supreme
greatest of
Liberty vice dent, JoAnn Mayo, secretary,
address by Dr. Mark Van Doren, all our poets", declared this litDansororg served themselves to coun- president.
Although the collision cold can,
ese Hancock, treasurer, Evelyn VaProfessor of English at Columbia trary giant in his own right.
.
try ham, mixed vegetables, macro-,
is during
This bevy of teenagers are busy ; vasseur, business manager and re- strike anytime,
University, and winner of Pulitni salad, pickles, hot rolls, coffee,'
making plans for their year's ac porter, Crystal strone. ehselein changes of season that colds seem zer Prize for Poetry, 1940, the first Dr. Van Doren, pointed tip one
Ice cream and Delta cake squares
of the basic human relationships
to be most prevalent.
tivities which includes a series Myra
Smith, parliamentarian,
speaker in the college lecture found in
Sorors present
were:
Vera of talks from
For
this
"Odyssey".
reason,
as
summer
several
of
Memphis'
Mary Webber. and Jojce Rayner.
series.
Brooks, Clara Bond, Johnnie Reid,
Introduced to the audience by
heads into fall, a few of the pointprominent personalities. The first Miss Erma Lee Laws is
Dr. Van Doren spoke on "Hom- Dr. Hugh H. Gloster,
advisor ers stressed by
Mildred Hay, Ernestyne Ramey,
chairman
leading health au- er",
semi lecture will be given by Mrs. of this group.
immortal Greek poet and of the English Department,
Louise Cooper, Lucille Fuller. Berthorities are particularly timely.
as
author
of
the classics The Iliad a member of one of the outstandtha Collins, Fannie Porter, Daisy
The best remedy for colds is
and "The Odyssey", emphasizing ing families in the
Shaw, Cynthia Rawla, Essie Perry,
United States
bed resa. Isolation from others
Etta B. Williamson, Mae Perpen(and father of Charles Van Doren
and complete rest for two or three before every
meal, to get rid of of $64,000
er, Winnie Lou Nelson, Cora Deber
Question fame.)
days speeds recovery. At the gernis.
ry, Marilyn Merriwether and your
Dr. Van Doren is a member
satne time it prevents its spread
Use
a
fresh
piece
of
Kleenex
scribe. Plans are in the making
of the American Academy of
to others.
tissue each time you cough or
for a great year with Delta Sigma
Arts and Letters and prolific
If a cold persists, however, and blow your nose.
Then
discard
it
committees
beginTheta with the
author and editor of 40 volumes
is accompanied by a fever, see where no one
else need touch it. of poems, ond
ning to work already.
literature. His one
your doctor to avoid complicaFor the duration of the cold, use
NASHVILLE — Clark Memorial
CELEBRATES FIRST BIRTHDAY
Mr. Hall, who is the grandnep- tions.
venture into the theory of teaching
your own glass and towel to preLittle Estes Arnalhis Benson cel- methodist church here was the hew of Dr. Henry Allen Body the
learning
and
"Liberal Education"
When you do catch a cold:
vent spreading of infection. Fam- has been a
ebrated his first birthdate with a setting of the marriage OF Miss Nashville banker and churchman, Don't cough or
classic since its apsneeze in an- ily silver and dishes should be
party begin given in his honor Wynona Mary Tom, daugther of A senior dental student at Me- other's direction.
pearance in 1943,
thoroughly stashed in hot, soapy BORN
on October 7 at his home, 283 W. Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Toms, harry Medical College. Mr. flan
ON FARM
Wash your hands frequently water so germs
won't be passed Born in 1894 on a farm at Hope.
Sr.. to Charles Edward Hall, son is senior dental student
Chester at.
with soap and water, particulary along.
Nothing could be cuter than the of Dr. Henry Boyd Hall of Corpus
birthday cake decorated in green Christi, Texas, and Mrs. Thomas
mers and sabbaticals in a similar
and red roses and one red candle Bell of La Maroue, Texas.
spot in Connecticut. Winters, he
In the middle, to wish him happy
The Rev. R. W. Kelley, pastor
and his wife, the former Dorothy
birthday were the following young- of the church read the vows. PreGraffe, a well-known author in
sters: Anita McNeal, Grace Ann: ceding the ceremony, a program
her own right, live in a GreenLaster, Jerry Lucas, Danny Brown,• of music was presented by Mrs.
wich Village apartment. They
John and AAuthur Hurt, Bobby Ida Walker, Organist, and the Es.
were married in 1922 and have '
trelita
and
Brenda
Chorus The brides parents
Dowery. They
Drain,
two children, Charles and John.
enjoyed pop corn balls, candy, entertained with a reception in
Dr. Van Doren received B.A.
lime sherbert, cookies and ( h e Fellowship Hall of Clark Memorial
and M.A. degrees and Phi Beta
blowing of whistles, playing with following the wedding. litre Miss
,Sappa Key at the University of
rattles and balloons. Each receiv. Beatrice Harris and the Estrilita
Illinois (1915). He then entered
ed one of the novelties as a take Chorus (with Mrs Wesley Henley
ti e U. S. Army at which time
home souvenir. Little Estes is the as soloist) furnished music.
The bride, given in marriage by
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Ben.
son.
her father, was lovely in an es•
CONFERENCE SLATED FOR
quisite ballerina length gown of
JACKSON
hand-clipped rosepoint lace and
Greater Bethel AME church will tulle. The fitted bodice of lace
be the host to the 81st session of over satin was topped by a high
the West Tennessee Conference, neckline of lace appliqued onto
Nov. 12.17.
the tulle neckline. A threepoint
The conference will cover the montilla of the lace cascaded
Tennessee
states of Kentucky and
over the bouffant skirt of frothy
and will bring to Jackson a dele- tulle ruffles.
gation of over 1500. Rev. F. D.
Mrs. J. R. Lanier served as her
Coleman, sr., is pastor of the sister's matron of honor. Mrs.
church and Rev.Ernest Lawrence Lanier's gown of pale orhid silk
Hickman will be presidisg Bishop. organza over taffeta featured a
We will be happy to welcome the scalloped appliqued border around
conference to Jackson.
the hem of the softly gathered
A reminder for the same week is skirt.
Bridesmaids were Mesdhames
the West Tennessee Educational
Congress which will convene at James Hardin and John Lewis,
Lane college on Nov. 14 through 16. with Princess Ann Toms — the
The day of Nov. 14 the district bride's niece — serving as junior
HERBIE'S LAST "FLING"—
prised at the array of natural
talent. Julius fielder Foto.
meeting of toe State PTA will be bridemaid.
Before taking up his duties as
colLane
Cedric Dey served as Mr. Hall's
held on the campus of
lege. At the regular monthly meet- best man. Albert Ford, J. R. Lan- vice principal of the Willowbrook High School. Derbie
ing of the Merry High school ier, and Norman Orr were ushPTA which was held on last Tues- ers.
Howard takes to his uke to
Both the bride and groom are
day night at the school, elected
accompany a trio of singing
to serve vs delegates at the dis- graduates of Fish University.
socialites during back-to-school
trict meeting were the president, Miss Toms received an M. S. S.
party hosted by Lessie SteveMrs. Mary Saine, Mrs. Lithe Sim- W. degree from the University of
son. From left, Joyce Howard,
mons and Mrs. Mary Pyles Luser. Tennessee School of Social Work
Bea Draper and Cassie Harris.
The business of the Merry High and is employed as a psychiatric
school PTA also included several social worked at Hubbard Hos- Needless to say, the singers
wowed the listeners, as did
worth while projects which they pital. She is a member of Delta
Herbie—everyone was sueintend to carry out this year. You Sigma Theta Sorority.
are asked to help support these'
about
hear
projects which you will
later. The membership drive is on
now. If you have a child in school
or just a friend of the school,
you are invited to join the Merry
High school Parent .. Teacher association.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Price, of Detroit. Mich., were called to Jack.
son last seek due to the passing
of Mrs, Floyd Price's father, Lew.
Is Shells
Mrs. Price will be remembered
as Thelma Shells. Mr. Shells, a
The Milk Of
retired Illinois Cent-al Railroad,
Country Charm
worker. was huried last Friday
with rites from The First Baptist
church of this city where Mr.
Shells was a deacon and chief ush
er. He also leaves his wife and an.
other daughter. Mrs Mary Patrick.
I
Other out of town family mem
here here ter the sad occasion were
his brother, Vet, Shells of Chicago. Ill., and cousin, Mrs. Vert:,
Jackson of Detroit. Mich,, a n d
Mrs. Ella Wade of Ewe St. Louis,
III. Mrs. Abby Whisey of Detroit
Mich.. land lady of Mr. and Mrs.
Price, accompanied them. 0 u r
sympathy Lots out to the Shells

Talk Series.

English. Ile has been there ever
since, attaining full professorship
in 1942.
Ile has served as literary editor of the Nation, wrote with his
late equally famous brother Carl,
his first book, a critical study of "American and British Literature
Henry David Thoreau. was being Since 1890", edited "Oxford Book
published.
of American Prose", 1932, collabAfter World War 1 Ex.infantry- orated on "Studies in Metaphysiman Van Doren deserted the mid- cal Poetry", and wrote a delight.
fully unpretentious little volume
dle west for Columbia University,
"Shakespeare", which deals with
where he earned the Ph. D. De- each of the poet's works in less
gree and was made Instructor in I than a dozen pages.

Experts List Mark Van Doren, Literary Selrolar
Speaks To 1,500 At Hampton
ays To

JERRY'S SUNDRY
Drugs Sundries Cosmetics
Notions
554 SCOTT

PH. GI-. 2-9463

THIS IS THE MAN TO SEE FOR

QUICK CASH

DEAN'S
MILK

A. T. "Zannie" Jones

$5000

to $50000

Quickly — Conveniently — Confidentially
on
Signature — Furniture — Automobile
Come In Or Call

HARLEM FINANCE CO.
JA 6-5088 — 317 BEALE

Riceland Rice is the natural UNPROCIRSED
white milled rice that cooks perfectly every
time! Quick and easy! _Guaranteed fluffy!

DEFENDER

Uneasy

uiet

Hangs Over Little Rock
Alabama

Pride Of People
HurtByNotoriety

WEST

aLocroN

By PERCY BLACK
Spiritual services were in sesston
at the Union, Hope, Hill and Rising Star Baptist churches, Oct. 6.
Mrs. Maude Neighbors, of Birmingham, Ala. was the week's
guilt of Mr. and Mrs. 01 i v er
Brown, of Ehst Blocton. Services
were well attended at the Mount
Olive Baptist church, Oct. ti. The
Rev. W. S. Lewis, pastor.
Mrs. Emma Lue Davis opened a
new store near the West Blocton
Junior High school. Thanks is extended to relatives and friends for
their assistance.
Pinkie Parker, Mrs. Mary Ruben,
Mrs. Pair Lee, Mrs. Myrtle LeeFitts, Mrs. Willie Wilson, all of

Centersadle, Ala., were guests ofe
Mr. and Mrs. Will Juniors.
Robert Mayberry, Albert Dobbme. John Wallace, Clemet Woods and
Mrs. Elaine Cleveland, were also
guests of the Junior family.
When they celebrated their 30th
wedding annlversry.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Willis cele.
brated their 20th wedding miniver.
sary.
Luther Duff and Will Junior ti
were the guests of relatives a n
friends at Brent, Ala.
C. Carter celebrated his eightieth
birthday Oct. 6. He received many
gifts from the AME church membership and friends.

But there is no certainty of such
EDITOR'S NOTE
Like an accident victim "still control. The only way to learn is
In a coma" is integration-troubl- to try.
Meanwhile, deeply religious Lited Little Rock as described by
aeteran INS correspondent Willi- tle Rock is mobilizngits moral conam Theis, who has just complet- science and arranging a mass
ed three and one hall weeks of prayer for guidance and a soluaround-the-clock (overage of tion.Other church and synagogues
the historic dispute. Theis was in the United States will join in
on the scene when mob violence that prayer service at 11 a.m.,
flared outside Central Hig h CST on Saturday, Columbus Day.
That is just the beginning, by a
school Sept. 23,
desperate community, in the
The matter of survival is not in- now
volved. It's a question of "how search for a peaceful ending to
much" lingering damage Mere will the Little Rock story.
be, of what scars will remain for
•
time to heal, and of possible pun- M•
ishment forthose on whom blame
finally may fall.
DEEPLY BOTHERED
In Little Rock, a capital of the HOLLY SPRINGS
MINNEAPOLIS & ST. PAUL
The Guild of St. Monica gave
"intermediate South," people are
An outstanding talent program
Mrs. Urlin L. Clark is visiting a surprise birthday party Sept. 2:1
has
all
that
bothered
by
'deeply
was given Thursday at the Rosenher son and daughter-in-law Mr. for Mrs. Denil A. Carty, wife of
happened since Sept. 2. On that wald public school by the freshmen
and Mrs. Brewer Lee Clark and the Rev. Denil A. Carty, rector
night, Gov. Orval Faubus ordered of Rust college.
their daughter, Pamela in Wash- of St. Philips Episcopal church, in
the state militia to guard Central Sunday services were well atington, D. C. Mr. Clark, who re- the home of Mrs, James 0. Mann.
High school to prevent violence by tend- The Rev. W. C. Armstrong,
ceived his masters degree in muThe Bailie Q. Brown House has
barring nine Negro students from pastor
sic from Howard university, is started its fall activities with D.
of Anderson chapel; t h e
low student in congratulation
ONE OF THE NEGRO girl
the game from a distance. tit
going to class despite an integre- Rev. U 'T. Rucker, pastor of Ashcontinue to go to the high
teaching that subject in a juniot William McMoore as program costudents at the Little Rock
for batting in two runs sluruneasy quiet hangs over Litlion order of Feberal Judge Ron- bury; the Rev. McClellon, pastor
school. INP Soundphoto.
high school,
ordinator. Activities for all ages
ing a gym class. Soldiers watch tle Rock as Negro students
Central high school taps a felald Davies.
Mrs. Robert (Norma) Jones, the are available. An educational din.
of Providence and the Rev. Bluiett,
Those who see the inevitability of pastor of Hopewell, all delivered of his mother, Mrs. Dora 'Richnew president of the Maafield P. ic for students to aid them in
school integration as scrrie reason- stirring sermons.
T. A., is holding the first meet- maintaining high scholastic avermond.
ed pace across the South still ask,
ing
of the fall season, Monday, ages is a new feature of the proA healthy baby girl recently
M. I. college Tigers defeated
"What ever possessed Orval to
Oct. 14 at the school.
gram.
made proud parents of Mr. and
Lane college Saturday, 6.0.
take on the whole federal governMrs. Bennie Freeman and h e r Mrs. George William.
Burie Darrell CarmiLittle
ment?"
Rice as your guide IK ne w, chael, son of Mr. and Mr., Buries
The Tri State fair in Memphis BESSEMER
children were Sunday visitors of
STEVENSON
perfectionist
JEANETTE
By
His critics have charged it was her mother in Senatobia.
GREAT.
was a great success partly beBy G. W. IVEY
W. Carmichael celebrated his firs.
Just before intermission, Atty.
The competent and versatile Helplain politics — a move to assure
The following persons are conProf. Aubrey Richmond of Simp- cause it was so well attended by
Here's a few news tips right off birthday in the newly purchased
"FashCampbell
Merldeth
and
H
L.
I
s
sponsored
a
Rice
Jean
en
himself support of segregationists son county was a week end guest I a great many students.
fined in their homes, suffering
the wire: Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy home of his parents at 4236 Third
in eastern and southern Arkanfrom recent "flu" attacks: Mrs. ion Show and a half (and then Magic Performance had audience (Olinda) Miller new parents of a ave., S.
in
In
stitches.
afternoon
Sunday
last
some!)
sas whose support is needed if he
Genie G. Hope, 724 Short 1st ave.,
baby boy. The "tuff" HI-Fl set giftMrs. Barbara Cyrus has anhopes to win a third term, someNow, for the highlight of the Hel- ed to Marvin Brown by wife, Dn.
N.; Mrs. Celia Richardson, of 3304 Fikpino hall, and take my word
nounced the meeting of the N. A.
thing traditionally not given in
ave. C.; Rev, and Mrs. Robert for it, Helen is rather fashionable en Rice Presentati:a; Mrs. Mickey nes, on birthday. Former beauty
A. C. P State Bosrd in Duluth.,
Arkansas.
Wilson was lucky holder of stub queen model, JoAnn Flenoid DougHunter of 119 - 10th st., N., and herself (naturally).
October Plans will be made for
Did you know: She has detach- enabling her to win door prize, a las and hubby planning to attend
Those who are unalterably opposrecovering: Mrs. Willie Sims of
the state conference to be held in
able eyeglass frames of all shades, stunning sport outfit. Mrs. Bea- Oakwood college, Huntsville, Ala.,
ed to integration of the races in
2109 - 3rd Alley, N,
November.
By *RS. M. N. RINGGOLD
Is
Parks
received
trice
an
coiffure
attractive
gee.e-e-eFashthat
and
publie schools say he "had na
next
year.
Minneapolis
Mrs. Annie Foster, wife of Rev.
•* •
playboy,
choice." They agree with Faubus A most interesting, helpful pro- us in speech and activities.
S. J. Fifster, 2500 Gladstone ave., ion commentator was Mrs. Delia consolation gift; cute little Marj- Stanley McArthur, has big inten
there was evidence of probable vi- gram was rendered by the Corn. The Pre-planning conference held is a very sick patient at the Uni- Sampson of Los Angeles, and we ery L. Rice assisted in the draw- lions of making San DiegosHOME,
Fields (actress.
olence — still undisclosed—before mittee of St. Michael's Episcopal in the School for the Blind in Sou- versity hospital in Birmingham, had ne'er seen the job done more ing.
Earl Gilliam, recent law grad, San Diegan, Lula
guest at the
i beautifully than by this expert,
the governor called out his na- church when they celebrated the thern university had for its theme, Ala'.
Models! Maylyndia. Ragsdale, L home from 'Frisco with lovely wife model), Floyd was
wearing a black offshoulder cree- bores Tucker, Jo Anne Flenoid and baby. Buy your Defender at Henry Kilpatrick House (brother).
tional guard.
Feast of St. Michael and All An- "Guidance As It Affects T h e
Mn, Joseph Breaks is a patient
Joseph, talented 11 year old
PROVE THE POINT
Child'. Surely this carefully plan- in the United Mines Workers hos- 1 lion, with crystal jewelry; neck. Douglas, Vivian Stokes, Dainty Bro. Marvin Hines' Happy Day
gels, Thursday, Oct. 3.
lace of crystal beads, draping to Jackson, Mary Etta Dooley and Music Studio News Stand, 2560 Im- son of Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Hutit, They contend that a defender of
Dean Ulysses Jones, warder. of ned type of activity in addition to pital. Birmingham, Ala.
last
tier.
Sherrie Strong. Lady seated near perial. Call or write news, 2051 L chison was among the 1,? ? to
states' rights and southern tradi- St. Michael's Episcopal church, other helpfiil, well-planned activi
The Dunbar Blue Devils defeatappear in Thearle's Annual Mutions could have done nothing else. served as MC. Opening remarks ties for the development of these ed Brighton high 28-0 Monday Clothes modeled for this fashion entrance (on door) displaying the at., BE. 9-3006.
sic Festival.
An they say the mob violence were by the Rev. U. G. Holmes, children will mean much to their night, Sept. 30, at Bessemer sta- show were East Indian fabrics, de- "smile with a spark" was Mrs. SAN DIEGO
signed by Madam Marian Grewal; Virgle Bashe; Mrs. LaVada New- Social Clubs of San Diego, darlwhich exploded outside Cent r a I followed by Ave Maria. the Flight growth and development.
We're makin' ready *see Flick
dium.
High on Sept. 23 proves the gov- of the Bumble Bee by Selwart The pastor and members of Beth- The big three night worship was sueh a variety of styles: cocktail ton assisted with guest book. Mes- ings: What happened to you Sun- "Hat Full Of Rain' In which loClarke, violinist.
ernor's original point.
el AME church held their first held at the Ward chapel AME dresses (silk, interwoven wit h dames Lucille Pressley, Alvyn day afternoon, Sept. 22, 5:30 p.m. calite, Walter Williams (one time
Speakers included prcminent services in the new church Sunday church, Berkley ave. Rev. R. G. gold, etc.). Paisley prints, and me- King and Vernice Gray were host- when actor, Mr, Francois Andre Lionel Hampton trumpeter) is
Still other local residents, struggling to maintain an objectivity Episcopal leaders. A song by Mrs.' Oct 13 Their beautiful, new brick Williams, pastor of the St. John thinks most of the oohs and aahs esses; All Colonial Belle members. and assistant, Robert Adams came seen.
came with modeling of jeweled Mysterious Mr, X., the gentleman all-the-way from Los Angeles to
It's a solid gold Cadillace (new
that will help in promoting a solu- Catherine Morgan; remarks by Dr.1 structure is near our home and we Independent Methodist church
detion, are pleading for "understand- Felton G. Clark, president of South- hope to be present.
livered a wonderful message. Mu- quilted hostesa coats, capri pants extending courtesies like, adjusting speak to YOU at Filipino Hall to too) for Loa Angeles San Diego
mike,
and
part
dusters,
the
patience
recordings,
ern
on
Ladies,
If
it's
university,
beauty,
and
etc.,
Doris Williams. . .(T w o
was Syd- find absolutely NOBODY present,
and music by the The planned meeting
stylish.
ing"
for confer- sic was rendered by the Big Three
Mesdame Sampson and Grewal ney Chambers.
of all who are outside this arena choir of St. Michael's Episcopal
after you were notified by mail, above mentioned Williamsea not
choir.
Mrs.
M.
B.
Brown
and
Mrs.
ences and discussions on the prep-'
church concluded the program.
of crisis.
Here's a close up on faces-in-the- and followed-up with telephone related).
Esther Crawford, musicians. Min- have it, EVERYTHING, including
ensembles, 100 per cent wool suits, audience: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph calls? If you decide to write Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown of St. Lou- aration of teadhers of exceptional isters on the platform were
They refer to government officiGlimpsed couples, Jacquelyn
Rev.
(Helen) Nelson and her mother, Andre a letter-of-apology, addrtss Ewing and Calvin Owens; Lucky
als in Washington, church and civic is. Mo., visited here this week. Al- clAdren has been announced by V. Wilhite, Rev. L. C. Walker, etc.)
Dr.
Albert
W.
Dent.
president
of
though
they
came
on
a
sad
Mrs.
misPiano
news
Daisy
or
and
and
drum
Is:
leaders everywhere,
Dundee; Willie G I b18,5,51
music smoothly
/
2 W. Adams blvd.
Longstreet and Nancy Kujala dinRev. Amos Marks, and Rev. A.
editorial commentators of all me- sion, the last rites of their rela- Dillard university as part of the Peterson, Rev. V. Wilhite, pastor. provided by Mrs. Willie Jackson son, Mmes. Estelle Cormier, JoseMen of Behtel Baptist church ing Vother evening in China Land.
pre-opening activities.
• and
tive.
Clifton Rice (Helen's hubby). phine Wilson, Cora Gibson. Helen had quite a day last Sunday aft- Don't you find the Oriental atmos.
dia in the north.
Mrs. Brown is the former Clara
William Wallace, instructor i n
Marva Sams was "the girl with,Harris, Pauline Mack, Nellie Al- ernoon; Special Program. R e v. phere rather mysteriously roman. One southern newsman who has
the voice" (vocally); Lewye Dawni len, Gladys Conley, Claudia T a y- Norman J. Jackson was the guest tic, anyway??
'covered Fabus closely as govern- McGhee. who formerly lived with Southern university returned from
Ragsdale's pantomine was impres- lor, Mr. and Mrs. Paul (Mary Al- speaker; Bro. Marvin Hines, guest
or and is a native of the region, us and became a daughter in our his first visit home since joining
Odessa Pace and fiane, Louis
home.
sive, and ditto, Delores Tucker's ice) Offutt. Misses Anita Taykr soloist. A fine solo also came from Thomas were among the many S.
the faculty of Southern university.
told this reporter:
Southern university opened this
dramatic reading; Scotch dialect and Lucy Crawford.
We are urging Miss F r a ne is DAVENPORT
"I'm a southerner and I have
Mr. Cornwallis Dean; Men's Day D. Jazz. Loves out to dig Dave
Well, friends, how'd you like the Chorus under direction of Mr. Ro- Brubeck Saturday nite.
some doubts about some of t h e session with a new Division of En- Marsh, of Montclair, N. J., who is
By W, T. 31CKEE
things Faubus has done. I'm no gineering, housed in a new, tri-unit also a faculty member at Southern
Traveled down Mexico-way reThird Baptist church was host the Baptist church in Clinton. He trip to East India with Mrs. Helen nell Brown.
extremist or ranting segregationist. building and began its second year U. to spend much of her non-teach- to the Eastern District Assn. of the leaves to mourn his passing a
While week ending in L. A.. cently to hear Betty Booker givewith
101
majors
registered in four ing time with us since we have Baptist church Inc. USA, Oct. 7.- host of relatives and friends.
What I can't understand is why
ther, Mr. Lawrence Bruckner of Floyd Kilpatrick took advantage of out with the latest (vocally), and
so many northerners insist on put- different curricula. The curricula known her since her early child- 10.
Mrs. George Martin, 611 Sum- that city. Funeral services for Mr. opportunity to chat with former didn't she make the appearance
are:
Civil.
Architectural,
Mechan- hood days.
ting all of us down here in one
The Rev. T. R. Edwards, pas- ner st., ise home after spending Bruckner were held at Miller and
of a queen! White satin accessoror another preconceived compart- ical and Electrical.
tor of Union Baptist church, Quin- sometime at Schnitz hospital. Major funeral home Sept. 27.
mother. Mrs. John Lawson and ies, 0. tiara of diamonds glowing
H.
L.
Thurman.
director
of
Techment, with a label, until they
cy. Ill. served as moderator and Mrs. Martin is convalescing at
Missionary Society Day was held other relatives. While here Rev. with her silver-blond locks of hairs
nology and Engineering, stated
know the whole story.
Rev, A. W. Patton, pastor of Sec- her home. Let's wish her a speedy Sunday at Third Baptist church. Akers was guest speaker at the Your Highness' dress was a por
"W1y, for example, were north- that Louisiana youth are taking
ond Baptist church, Centerville, recovery.
The Rev. T. Spencer Patton, jr., Mt. Zion Baptist church and Beth- trait of the new-look; eff should.
of the opportunity to
ern newspapers so quick to jump
Iowa, is secretary.
Mrs. Charles Green and little pastor. The Rev. Charles Sanford el AME church. Rev. Percy Burt er (bare back to waistline) wall— FORT WAYNE
on Faubus before they knew the prepare themselves for employ.'
An open house was held Sunday daughter, Della Marie of 129 N. Jones. pastor of the Second Bap- is pastor of Mt Zion and
RCN'. length Meath of royal blue and
An outstanding citizen and longment •in a highlyd
•
whole score":"
Oct. 13, in the new Nicholson Fu- Barclay at., spent the weekend in tist church, Ft. Madison, Iowa, E. L. Johnson, is pastor of Beth- black plaid with the reversed ap
' time resident of Indiana. war, burarea.
TAKEN LEAD
neral home 914 - 2nd ave.. Rock Des Moines visiting relatives and was the principal speaker. Iii s el
ron effact. The Hamptones a r e
Letters from our nieces in San ied here recently. He is Vernon Island. Mr.'and Mrs. George
One answer may be that some
topic was "Let's Start Over
Nich- friends.
Mrs. Felice McCray, of 1222 - wailing mighty nice these days
southerners close enough to better Francisco tell of the marriage of Pnce Wickliffe, 61, of 1336. Hugh olson, owners and directors. will Mrs. Paul Jackson, 711 Vint
Again". The various departments 15th at. S. E., wife of H. B. Mc- on Betty's show.
smt..,,.who was on employe for Cu.
evaluate the events, jumped on the youngest nephew there. He iso
continue to operate their home in ave., spent two weeks in Mi - of missions were represented. Mrs. Cray, died Sept 23, in a
Burnell-Louisthe
Remeber
DavenFaubus first. The Arkansas Gar- Charles Stewart. a recent graduate"
I Ities
'
Davenport
wauwee, Wisc., visiting with re- Willie Steverson was general pres- port hospital. She was born in Ce- wedding two weeks ago? Sentra
Mr. Wickliffe was a member of Rev. and Mrs. B. H.
ette, a liberal Little Rock morn- of San Francisco school.
Hunter of latives and friends.
ident. Mrs JeWel Spencer super- dar Rapids Nov. 27, 1919. Surviv- day evening, couple dressed for
Having just returned from our 'Turner Chapel AME church and Minneaoolis, Minn., were
ing publication which proudly identhe rece Mr. Marvin Crisp of 712 Beech visor and Mrs. Frank Camp was ing are her husband: a son, Of- what they believed would be a
tifies itself as the "oldest newspa- visit in New Orleans, we are still St. Mary's Ledge No. 14, Free and house guests of Mr. and Mrs. at., is in fairly good condition in charge of arrangements.
fie Trosper; a daughter, Bettina wiener roast. Newlyweds were direminiscing
Accepted
Masons.
over
the
many courte-,
per west of the Mississippi," has
James Drake, 2328 Jeffersen ave. after having been in an auto acWomen's Day will be observed McCray; her parents, Mn, a is d rected straight to the patio of Mr.
ales
shown
us
there,
and
especially
He is survived by his wife, Mar•
taken the lead in denouncing the
cident. He is a high school teac- at Third Baptist church Sunday, Mrs. cnosencio Cortez, a sister, and Mrs. William (Esther) Walkof the happy tirne spent with our jorie, one daughter, Mrs.
governor's action.
Melissa ,
WATERLOO
her in Alamo, Tenn. While in Wat- Oct. 13. Mrs. Lula N. Haynes, Chl- Canetana Cox, all of Cedar Rap- er, whereas, other guests knew
baby,
Valencia,
who
feels
that
she
newspaper
criticism
of'
Jane Burton, of Chatareaux,'
Southern
By: BILLY LAWRENCE
erloo he was employed by the cago, will be the guest speaker. ids; two brothers, Juan Cortes of this was a surprise-reception, and
outright mob violence at Centrall has. to advise and direct our every . France; one son, Winifred Price.. Mrs. Alice Crisp is home after Rath packing Co.
••
Chicago and Daniel of Jersey Cite, were, strangely enough coming to
High was general, bet so was en-I activity when we are in her home. Fort Wayne; two brothers, Roger spending quite sometime in Clin- DAVENPORT
N. J. and a half brother, Edwin patio from main entrance of WalkCEDAR RAPIDS
deism of President Eisenhower's' Having been promoted from nod Royal. Chicago; two sisters, ton, Ky. She was called to the
By VI. T MCKEE
er domicile aecretly leaving gifts
R. Carr of Minnespolis.
By G. H. MONTGOMERY
use of federal troops to curb it. nursery school to kindergarten.' Mrs. Ethel White and Mrs. Debar-beside of her father, Mr. Lim Cox,
Mrs. Lillian Scott, 1700 Judson
Services were held in Davenport galore inside. Can't you imagine
Rev. Harley Akers has returned
Another answer given by critics she feels also, that she is perfect- es Bowman Hammond and three, who passed away shortly after at. was called to Chicago due
what a pleasant surprise all this
to to his home in Portland, Oreg. by the Rev. John Thomas,
of the governor is that he has fail. ly competent to advise and direct grandchildren.
her arrival. He was a member of the illness and death of her fa. after visiting in the home of his
was to the Waters, to learn
ed to lay on the table the evidence
scheme when the last wiener waall
to support his charges.
roasted, and everybody suppose
The Justice Department has said
ly, ready to journey home. Guests
an FBI report repudiates h i fs
Esther's mother-in-law, Mrs. Car.
claim that the threat of vioience
olyn Walker. Montgomery, Ala.:
was rampant in advance of his
SNEADS
mother Mrs. Carrie Grant, Germilitia order. That report has not
By J. D. DEMPSEY
ald and Peaches Edwards, Deloryet been made public. Still secret
Mr. Iley Spears passed away, es Jackson, Mamie Walker a n d
also is evidence gathered by the
at his home early Sunday morn- others
FBI on the question of whether the
ing, after a lingering illness. FuWill bring you activities, aims.
Sept. 23 mob violence was a plan.
neral arrangements are incom- etc., of Bellareoes .Athletic club
ned outburst in violation of eitto r
plete at this writing.
(male) in future columns, how.
federal laws or the injunction isThe New Jerusalem Church of ever formal given by same. in
sued by Judge Davies.
God, held a very spiritual meet- Venetian Room of U. S. Grant ho:
STANDS FAST
ing last Sunday night. Bishop R. B. tel was terrific: Marvin Brown,
Be he demagogue or defender of
Hemingway of Orlando. Mrs. Frei M. C.. and music by Maestro
true democracy, the 47-year-old
Newsome of River Junction, Rev Parker, eti., Hugh. How about
Governor gives every sign of
Mrs. Bertha Thompson of Talla- meeting the big happy family:
standing fast and playing out his
hassee, all ably assisted in the! Lloyd Hale pres.; 0. J Child.,
bold gamble to an end no one now
meeting.
vice-pree: Holland Campbell, jr..
can foresee.
Mrs. Lela Booth of River Junc- secy.: Freddy Davis, treas.: DiIf President Eisenhower w it htion is vlsting her son and daugh- ther Thompson bus. mgr.: David
draws both the Airborne Infantry
ter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. John Wil- Logan, sgt-at-arms; Richard John.
ed federalized National Gaiird
son.
son, sports! Charles Edward.,
Central High. no one in Li-Mr Theodore 'Travis and daugh- publicity administretor: memRock today can safely predict
ter, Mattis. Ruth. have returned bers: James Anderson, George
at might happen
to their home here atfer visiting Anderson, James Ray. George
There is sonic reasoned belief
relatives and friends in Newark, Glom Oscar Crone, lAwerence
city police could handle any
N. J. They had an enjoyable trip Knight and Charles Sibley.
ak
tile that developed now, of
PALMER MEMORIAL INSTI
seating 22 states and four forOde, Mk. Corms, school
On our sick list are; Mrs. CarHuy your Defender at Bra.
applied firm tactIca designed
TUTE, Sedalia, N. C., opens
eign reentries enrolled and,
president, shakes hands with
rie Dempsey and Mrs, Laura Lee. 'lines' "Happy Day Music Studio"
a mob from forming on
its doors for 57th year to pre
to
Dr. Charlotte Hawkins Brown,
Miss Julia Hoffier, a junior
Look ahead! Stay ahead! Read. "560 Imperial and Gladys New,.
the econe — snmething they failed
pare boys and girls for college
founder. held "At Home" on
from Elisabeth City, N. C.
THE
CHICAGO
DEFENDER' land ran N afith Ft. Cal! or write
More than 160 studerts rem
to de ts Sept. 11.
her lawn for $k-,studeots. In
every week
news to BE. 9.3001, 2951 L st.
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There is a mile of boiler tubing in a railway locomotive.
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Willard Moore, John Ken.
Funeral services were held here, nedy, Leon Pearson. Phillip Reyon Oct. 1st, for Mr. James Beall! notds and Aubrey Young. Stand.
Anthony, who passed away, Sept. ing with the groom was Mr. RoNEW YORK — Fourteen majoriorganizations dock not enter into
211. Mr. Anthony had bet:n ill for meo Stewart. Rev. A. L. Campnational organizations last week any question about
several °ninths. Ile was 53 years bell, pastor, performed the cepssegregation or
intervened with the United States integration, but ar&ues instead
of age. He is survived by nia mony, }lower girl, Miss Mattilane
on
Supreme Court in defense of the the constitutional freedom of asdaughter, Mrs. Lillian Anthony Chatrnan and ring hearer,
Henjaconstitutional right of the National sociation.
ond one son, Mr. Basil Anthony, mm n Pearson.
Association for the Advancement of "The record in this case shows,"
jr., who arrived here from the
A reception followed
where
Colored People (NAACP) to enjoy the brief points out, "that public
armed forces to be at his father's guests and friends
ocngratulated
bedside
two
freedom of association,
weeks
three
or
be.
officials of Alabama have attempt•
the bride and groom, and were
The 14 groups came to the sup- ed to frustrate the efforts of the
fore his father passed, Mr. An- served frappe
and block cake.
port of the NAACP by filing an NAACP on behalf of the rights
thony is also survived by a sis- The wedding
of
cake was of four
amid curiae (friends of the court) Negroes in Alabama
ter.
Mrs.
Mayhell
Glualston,
a
tiers. Mrs. Cunningham will conand to outlaw
brief in a case entitled NAACP !it from the state.
brother, Mr, Melivn Kelly and tinue
teaching at Carver High
v. State of Alabama which the . We are concerened
grandchildren.
two
School in Brownsville, Tenn., and
with the inMr. lioward Lee Droney and his Sgt. Cunning
U. S. Supreme Court has agreed ; plications of this assertion
of govwill return to the
mother, Mrs. Mary Lee Voohies U. S. Air
to review during its current term. mental
power
Force, Many good wishes
irrespective of
of Loraine. Ohio, are here for a to both of
The brief was submitted ,by Leo whether or not we support
them.
the
week's visit with her father, Mr.
Pfeffer, director of the Commis.. aims of the NAACP in
combatting
The S. N. E. A. on Lane
College
Berl Spicer and grandmother. Mrs.
sion on Law and Social Action ofiracial inequality.
campus held their first meeting
the American Jewish Congress, I 'ft has become perfectly
Mollie Spicer and other relatives
obvious
Thursday at 10 a. m. with
who ia serving as attorney for the ! that Alabama not only
in Nashville.
Mrs. Washington and Mrs.
is attempt
Avant
Mr. Il. M. Lomax of Waverly,
following 14 organizations: Amen- ing to maintain its statewide
as advisors.
pat can Baptist Convention, Commis. tern of racial segregatio
spent
one
or
day
two
with
:s
friends
n but is
This
organization is an organiin Lexington, Tenn., Sept. 27 and
sion on Christian Social Progress; also working for the destruction
of
nation set up to help future
American Civil Liberties Union; all oranized opposition
teach.
to this
era
of
America prepare for the
Mr. Charles Porter, Mr. ClarAmerican Friends Service Corn. policy. Alabama's effort
to expel
future,
lure.
It
began Oct. 1, 1957. A
ence Brigham and Mr. Harry
mittee; American Jewish Commit- the NAACP .has therefore
FORMAL INSTALLATION of
officers for t he impressive
men. New Presidents are
placed
Thomas J. Patterson, Alfred
of advisors will meet
max of Indianapolis, Ind motortee; American Jewish Congress; in jeopardy the fundament
on
presidents of student organizaceremonies were Dr. II, C.
al confrom left Luke Collins, Doris
the
Reese,
Virgil
Johnson.
Ferdis
campus
from several points
ed here to spend a weekend with
American Veteran Committee; stitutional right of individuals
tions is held at Bishop college.
Friday, Nathaniel Haney, Ray
Sun, dean of Bishop college,
to
Lyons,
Mae
the
Coates
first
King
and
Tuesday
relatives and friends.
in each month.
Anti-Defamation League of B'nal join together to form
Marshall, Texas, Installation
and Rev. A. Rollins, dean of
Hermon Jones, Sterling Lose,
associations
1.4Nedra Williams.
Recent guests of Mr. end Mrs.' The permanent meeting place for
B'rith; Board of Home Missions in order to express and
advance
the
t
organizatio
n
Wallace Summers and Mrs. Stella
was set in the
of the Congregational and Chris- their views."
Summers were Mr. and Mrs. Wal- home Economic Building
tian Churches; Council for Chris- RIGHT T() ANONYMI
TY
The
Landrum
ter
officers
Nashville,
of
Mr.
were •also eletced
The brief argues that the Contiand Mrs. Clyde Bonds and son of as follows: Mr. George
Church of Christ. Japanese Ameri- ution protects the
right of the
Nashville Mr. and Mrs. P. J. president, Mrs. Agnes Poe,King.
can Citizens League; Jewish Lo- citizen to maintain
vice
anonymity and
Coleman and children, Mrs. Annie! president, Miss lone Lane,
bor Committee; National Comm- that the NAACP cannot
NEWBERN.
Sec'y,
he corn - WARREN
New Orleans, La., came
STARKVI
of
er,
LLE
Mrs.
13,
Kaye
silty Relations Advisory
Well;
and
daughter
motored
BURNETT
Reid.
MRS.
By
MATTIE
pelted
M.
asst,
to make its membership
secy., alias
By ARCHIA WOODS
Council;
home for the funeral.
BY: MRS. FANNIE MOORE
to Gallatin, Tenn. to spend the Katherine Merriwether, Treasurer,
United Synagogue of America; and lists public.
The south side Citizens asso• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Benrie Green and day with Mrs. Coleman's
Mr. John B. Moore, brother of
WorkersDefense League.
sister, Miss Nannette Brookshow, reportThis right of anonymity the
ciation was organized on Sunday,
brief
son of James Island. N. Y., are Mrs. Roy Gardner.
er, Miss Geraldine
Mrs. Mary F. Dockins and Mr. OKOLON A
The signatories to the brief de- asserts, is exercised
Montgomery,
by every per- Sept. 19, at Mt. Zion Hapt:st
guests of Mrs. Mary Smith.
Mr. James (lay Mays who is chairman of program, Miss
Moore. who has been liv- By: MRS. MATTIE MOORE
scribed themselves as "private son who writes a
Leandy
church.
Milton
Rev.
J.
Was
E.
letter to a newsSarah
Mrs.
Vennie
Lou
OkoLunia
in
Jones
Tate is ill
Mrs.
has re- in the air force, is visiting his Metcalf, social, Mr. Arthur
voluntary associations of Amen- paper and asks that
in Chicago for Several was
ing
president
elected
organiza•
of
the
Bow.
his name be
cans formed to achieve specific withheld. Authors who
home for a few days last week. Iona hospital. Friends are happy turned home from Denver, Colo., mother Mrs. Stable Mays of Wav- els, Parliamentary. This organias•
tion.
purpose
The
group
the
of
is
write under
wheriohe was guest of her daugh- erly.
lion has a membershi
purposes, religious civic, educeWhile here he was the guest in to know she is doing nicely.
and respondent
encourage
children
to
small
p
of
also
sre
of
lys
27 so
pubi;
Mrs. Mary James is home after ter.
Rev. Lee of Pulaski. Teqn., spent far.
117opinionna
lions!, and others.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leandy
polls
on this this area and teen-agers who do the
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Green, a week with Mr. and Mrs. Samuaccompanied
his ,visiting her son in Detroit.
"As such," they maintained, right.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester
not attend school,' to attend, as Moore. Ile
and Mrs. Paul McClendon, Sgt, Bennie Green, jr., and Mrs. el Luten.
"they maintained, "they have
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Johnson
a Unless an organization operates it is the greatest advantage-in life dauhter and her husband, Mr. and Mr.
Savage of
Mrs. Elizabeth
direct interest in this proceeding illegally or has anti-social
Maya,
Charles Harris back -to Chi. her brother in Kansas. also her Hazel Smith Purham were guests
Mrs. this city, spent the week
or anti- any child can have. Ladies living Mrs.
end is
nieces in Cleveland. Ohio; Mr. of their grandmother and great- James Wells, Mrs. Elizabeth Wells, Chicago, Ill., with
which raises the question whether democratic obectives.
the brief in this area who wish to join this cago.
Mr.
and Mrs.
Mr. Jim Dockins. who has had and Mrs. Willie D. Cothrell and grandmother in Brownsville. Ten- Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Long, Mr, Johnson's daughter,
a state may constitutionally place states. there can be no
legal force worths, organization may contact
Miss
Flour.
and Mrs. Whitfield and children noy. They returned
prohibitions or crippling restric. compelling it to publish its
his home in St. Louis for the past her nephew and wife, Mr. and nessee.
home safely
roster the president, Rev. J. E. Milton,
Miss Bertha Jennings of Mem- and Mr, Samuel Boxx motored to
tions on the operation of a volun- of members.
flite years, spent two weeks with Mrs. William Brandon, Jr.
expressing a real pleasant
at Mt. Zion Baptist church,
phis,
Tenn.,
trip.
was weekend guest McEwen. Sunday, to attend the
tary association similarly organiz- RIGHT TO EXISTENCE
Mrs. Annie McLone is visiting
PFC. Theodore R. Jones has le' his parents, Mr. and Mrs. MatMrs. Wilmae Walker
of her niother, Mrs. Perhe Jen- revival being held at the First
Pearson
ed for a specific purpose, that of Summarizing their
Henry
and
brothers.
Joe
James
all
Dockins.
the
Dockins,
I'rof.
H.
E.
camp
for
Pendleton,
Calif. He is
concern in
wait a recent visitor of her
nings.
aunt
promoting equal rights for all, the case, the 14 organizati
Baptist church. All are of Waver- and
ons em- the son of Air. and Mrs. Buddy Registrar at Tougaloo was up for of Okolona. Miss.
husband, of this &AY.
Miss Charlene Hamilton from ly.
without discrimination based on phasized that they are directly
Mrs. Jossie Phine Moore Is visit'
weekend.
the
Jones,
and Mrs. Terry Tyson, 121 Mr.
inLane
college.
Jackson,
Hale
Tenn., Mr. Charles Brazier, who Is In
terested in the question "whether
Rev. W. G. Prueitt spent a few ing her father and mother, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. White visanent the weekend with parents, the armed forces, has returned st, this city. Mrs. Pearson visited
Voicing their deep concern at the Federal Constitution stands
her parents in St. Louis, Mo.,
as ited Mr. and Mrs. Dan Jones Sat- (lays in St. Louis visiting his and Mrs. Elorga Moore.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Isaac
Hamilton.
bethe State of Alabama's "assault an effective shield against
from Japan on the U.S. S. Shan- fore visiting
Mrs. Stella Baker is home after
op. urday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. mother, who is ill.
here last week.
Rev.
D.
Tinsley
W.
was
dinner
on freedom of association," the presive action by a state design White are from Bearden, Ark., Mrs. Leary Wade, formerly of spending the weekend with her
grits, Ile is stationed at Brenner, This is
the
season of the year
organizations declared: "Today it ed to exclude from its territory and enjoyed their visit very much. Memphis. Tenn., and who had aunt, Mrs. Hattie Wilson, in Tu- guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ellis, Washington.
When many outstanding activities
Sunday.
••••
Is the NAACP that is subjected to any organization it dislikes.
Mr. and Mrs. Brunj. Wilson an- made her home in Starkville for a pelo, Mies. She is at home with her
take
place
with
clubs, churches
Mr. and Mrs Roscoe Wyatt JACKSON
attack. Tomorrow, the same mea- Since the measures taken against flounced the marriage of their number of years, died last Thurs- daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
from St Louis, Mo., are visiting By MRS. GEORGIA MeVEIGH and schools. Among them was the
mires may be taken against any the .NAACP here could be taken daughter, Miss Vivian Wilson to day night after a brief illness. The Mrs. William Pulliam'.
participati
on
of
the
N. 11. A. ChapMr. and Mrs. Hemp Robinson.
•••
Mrs. Terry Tyson, 121 Hale st.,
group that supports a cause op- !against any organization, the right W. C. Ross of Los Angeles. Calif. remains were funeralized at the
Mrs. Mary Scott was dinner hos- this city has recently returned ter of Merry High School at the
of each of these organizations to After a brief honeymoon
posed by state officials."
ISOLA
Second
Baptist Church Tuesday,
in MexiDistrict N. H. A. meeting held at
tess to a number of her children
exist, as well as that of the
BACKGROUND OF TEST
NAA- co City, the couple will reside in October 1st, at 2:00 p.m., Rev. J. Mr. and Mrs. Will Ranford were and grandchildren and friends, home after spending several weeks Lauderdale Training School at
;
CP,
is
brother
at
with
her
Louis,
Mo.,
stake."
St.
in
called
Detroit
Robinson
attend
to
to
H.
futhe
Carswell,
AFB., Fort Worth, TexThe ease is an appeal to the '
officiating.
Sunday, Oct. fa Among those pres- and family, Mr. Henry Walker Ripley, Tenn. Nine young ladles
high court by the NAACP to reMr. James Bolden died Satur- neral of Mr. Ranford's brother who
as, where both are on active duty.
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Billie and wife, and other relatives and represented Merry High School
view the decision of an Alabama
The adult home making class day. Sept. 28th. in his home after died suddenly. They have our symScott; Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. friends. Mrs. Tyson is a wonder- along with their advisors, Mes•
circuit court handed down in Jouly, ,
at Bardley County High school a heart attack. The remains were pathy.
Dyersburg, Tenn ; ful woman and reports a pleasant dames Bernice Lucas, and MarriMr. and Mrs. Lee Hall and Mr. Thompson of
1956 which fined the Association
meets each Tuesday in the home funeralized at Rock Hill Methodist
ette Hughes. The young ladies
Mr. and Mrs. Tate Scott of Overt- trip.
3100,000 and held it in contempt of1
making department at the school. church, Wednesday. Oct. 2nd, and Mrs. 0. B. James worshipped
were: Misses Fonetta Mallory, Paburg;
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Albert
ThompMr. Martin Pugh is here now tricia Shipp,
court because the NAACP refused
with Rev. W. B. Rogers officiata at Sli angers Home M. B. church,
Miss Alter Lee Cowan is the
Bessie Seward. ShirNashville,
son
Tenn,:
of
Mr.
and
while
children
visiting his wife and
to turn over a list of its Alabama
structor and wishes to thank all ing. Mr. Bolden was the father of SeilleSay.
ley Winston, Marie Creighton, Ma.
Mr. Martin Pugh is here. now
Mrs. Magic Joiner and Mrs. Em- Mrs. Harry Scott from Los Anmembers.
who came and shared with them, Mrs. Florence Bolden, a well
rie
Creighton,
Marie Pugh, Mfa.
geles police department. He and siting his wife and children while
The NAACP feared that publicsespecially the large attendance. known eesident of Starkville. Mrs. ma Jones spent last weekend in Mrs. Scott
will spend ten days on his vacation. He has a good job riots Pyles, Mary Jane Worthain
As an aid to mothers in their
tion of its membership records
Mrs. Mary White of Pine Bluff, Ella Mae Jackson, a grandaught- Clarksdale, Miss., with their sis•
and
Annie
Wortham,
in Nesvbern and then visit Mrs. in Detroit, Mich.
ter Mrs. Hattie Pope.
would subject its members to boy' talks with little girls who soon will Ark., spent sometime in our city
Miss Fontella Mallory was group
Scott's parents, Mr. and Mrs. PerThe double ring ceremony of leader
cott and physical violence. The be big girls, Kimberly - Clark Cor- visiting her cousin, Mrs
Mrs. Mary Taylor and her sis- AL:. Willie Lakes is home visit- ry Seymour in Detroit, Mich.
Ada
for group seven which was
Sgt.
and
Chatman
Erma
Ray
ing
mends
Miss
as
house
.%ssociation halted its operations poration, a pioneer in the dee& Veasy. She enjoyed her visit.
guests
of Mrs.
ter. Mrs. Luther Brown, have reRev P. E. Coleman and his con- Samuel A. Cunningham was held designed to help teen-age girls
Patteron.
In Alabama in June, 1956, after opment of sanitary paper prodThe soul saving crusade held turned home after spending
group up morally, spiritually, so.
gregation rendered services it the
a long Mr. George Baker has our
an injunction had been issued ucts, has prepared a helpful little at Mt. Carmel Baptist church the vacation
on Sept. 28, 1957 at Berean Bapdeepin Chicago, hiilwaukee
C. P. Church, Sunday afternoon, tist church. The choreh was beau- daily and physically. The other
cookies.
against it.
est
synupathy
at
the
passing
his
of
past week was quite successful and other cities on the
for the missionary society, Mrs. tifully decorated with white gladi- students served as group memcoast
The injunction cited the failure
The booklet is called "You're A and Rev. George Hunter wishes
son.
Mr. James Allison and family of
Sarash Benson, president.
•• es.
of the NAACP to register with the Young Lady Now." Geared to to thank all
oli, green ferns and white can- bers of one of the nine study
of those who came Warren, spent sometime
in Mon- PONTOTOC'
Allstate. When attorneys for the girls from 9 to 12, it prepares pre- and shared
dles. The bride was dressed in groups. Both Mrs. Lucas served
with them in this great ticello, Ark., visiting his
parents,
NCC TO HOLD SPECIAL
white lace and chiffon, and a net as consultants to various groups
WNAACP offered to register, the teens beforehand for the growing- religious campaign.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Allison and Mr. and Mrs. ft. B. Stennis were
Montgomery circuit court judge, up process in simple, easily unvisited in their home: Mrs. Helen UNITED NATIONS FORUM head piece and carrying a white at the meeting.
The Ministers Wives Alliance a sister, Mrs. Annie Mae
Mrs. F. A. Dobbins entertained
DeLazer Hurd, Mr. Andre Denham and
ruled that they could not. The derstood language.
DURHAM N C. — (ANP) — Bible and white carnations. Her
Mrs.
met Wednesday at the Mt, Zion and Walter Ridged, Sunday
after- Nanni• Ross from St. Louis, Mo., North Carolina College's forum attendants wore chartruse and kel- the criterion Bridge Club in her
Alabama attorney general then
A copy of the booklet may he church, parsonage with Rev. and
Members
noon.
demanded membership lists.
and Miss Annie K. Hayden from committee will stage a special ly green dresses and kelly green home on N. Hays ave.,
obtained free by writing to the Mrs. J. E. Milton, with Mrs. W. L,
Mrs. D. I. ,Barnett was guest at West
proersdentmw
aeerep:
The appeal of the Alabamo case' Educational Director, Dept. S.,
United Nations program on Oc- shoes and head pieces and carry- F
Point, Miss.
Ki Strickland, president in charge of the Union Hill
esd
near,nie
BsonGde,rthrud
erMpe
lari
Baptist church Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Stennis
to the U. S. Supreme Court is the berly-Clark Corporation, Neenah,
ing yellow flowers.
spend tober 22 in Duke Auditorium.
the business The social rour was Sunday. Mrs, Barnett
is from Lou- the past weekend in the home
first time the high court has Wisconsin,
The groom was dressed In eve- tin, Adkins. Brooks. Hughes, Cunof John Inman, associate executive
quite enjoyable and this affair isiana and has
Lucas,
Grandningham,
Shegog,
joined the faculty Mr. and Mrs. Alybert
agreed to review any of the numLester in director of the Church Peace Un- ning attire,
was largely attended. After the of the Bradley
County high school. Blytheville, Ark.
erous anti-NAACP actions taken
ion of New York will be the speak- The attendants were! Miss Eli- berry and Cooke. A very tasty
James Garfield wore the largest business was completed, the
graMrs.
Juanita Davis has returned
by Southern states in recent years. hat of any American president
zabeth Taylor, Mesdames Leslie barbecue plates and home made
er.
Prof.
and
Mrs.
R.
B. 'tennis
— cious hostess. Mrs, Vivian Milton,
home after spending three weeks have resumed
The brief submitted by the 14 size 7 3-4.
Lydia Newsom, Leers cake pleased the taste of the fashWright,
their
teaching
served a delightful repast.
at
in Akron, Ohio, with relatives. Darling, Miss.,
Most of the burlap used in the Young, and Mildred Springfield. iona1ay dressed ladies before
in Quitman conuty.
The maid of honor was Miss Ge- bridge began.
The funeral of the daughter of U. S. is imported from India.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Farr was attended at Naylors Chapel, Friday,
Oct. 4. She is survived by seven
children. other relatives and
many friends.
Candidates were baptised at Second Baptist church last Sunday.
Mrs. Estell McGloun was the dinner guest of Mrs. Cora Hilliard.
• ••
BATESVILLE
Miss Sanders and Brother Wood
5,
of Memphis were traveling corn•
panions of Miss Clara Morgan,
who will enroll In school here.
Those of this community w h n
have accepted positions with t h r
university of Mississippi at Oxford
include Miss Cora Mae Lot, Mrs.
Dorothy
Sondren and James Henis
derson. They report things are fine.
The Knots MB church Sund a Y
school participated in a youth program at the ilanisonville M. B.
church. The address was given by
the Rev. W. H. Myers,
Wessley Henderson, who is hospitalized in Crump hospital in
Memphis was visited recently by
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Chatman and
the Rev. C. W. Joiner,
•••
GOODMAN
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tflsruption a nd Craig.
ty." The League urged its local
members to continue their full and"
normal contributions ot the Chest.
By its withdrawal, the telegram
concluded, the League intended
"to symbolize the crying need for
people of good will everywhere to
forces of law and
A segregationists' boycott was, tinuously constructive force for rally behind the
the President
blamed by the National Urban , better race relations in Little order," and it urged
use of his powers
League today, in a report to Pros- Rock," said Lester 13. Granger, to continue the
leadership in "a nationident Eisenhower, for the with- national executive director, "and and moral
drawal of the Greater Little Rock used its influence to make the , wide crusade."
Urban League from the local transition from segregation to un- . The League has already ansegregated schools peaceful. These nounced its intention to continue
Community Chest.
Theodore W. Kheel. national new pressures seek to ostracize its present program in Little
president of the League, in his the organization from any part of Rock. The action of the Urban
wire to the President, told of Lit- community life, and even worse, : League in Little Rock was taken
tle Rock "being flooded with hate they undoubtedly will have the on Oct. 2. A similar boycott was
literature urging that no one con- effect of widening the gap between attempted last year but produced
tribute to the Chest" as long as the races.
no effective result, and the board
the Little Rock Urban League CRYING NEED
of the Chest a few months ago
branch is a member. A telephone
Withdrawal from the Chest, said Noted unanimously to continue the
marathon to Chest workers,
Kheel's telegram, was decid- Urban League as a member. After
Mr.
busireprisal
against
threats of
because of the League's its withdrawal, the League expresnessmen and personal violence ed on
mindfulness "of its larger respon- sed its appreciation "that the Chest
were among the pressures, he re
sibility to the community and in Board did not suggest this :tetion."
ported.
The board accepted the withpreserve the Community
"The League has been a con- order to
Chest and its good works against drawal "with regret."
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Stork Stop
4i--,vLsw,a117STORK STOPS stk gerilee walker
Born At John Gaston Hospital
OCTOBER 5, 1957
A daughter, Mary Julia Crawford, to Mr. and Mrs. Lee V. Crawford of 610 Georgia.
A daughter, Darlene Burns. to
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Burns of 649
Franklin.
A son James Edward Sims. to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sims of 758
Ida.
A son, Ronald Maurice Hardaway,to Mr. and Mrs. Henry C.
Hardaway of 3662 Democrat.
A son, Rickey Wiseman, to Mr.
end Mrs. Carl Wiseman of 1458
Rayner.
A son, Willie Joe McCall, jr., to
Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. McCall of
3114112 Mt. Olive.
A son, Henry Vernon Reed, jr.,
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry V. Reed of
11.3 Winchester,
OCTOBER 6
A son. John Henry Holt, jr., to
Mr. and Mrs, John H. Holt of
2469 Winnona.
A son, Stanley Earl Reed, to Mr.
and Mrs. Bennie Reed of 355 J.
Lauderdale.
A daughter, Rita Jean Neal, to
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Neal of 1002
Mississippi.
A son, Bryant Ellery Dickerson,
to Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie L. Dickerson, of 184 Colorado.
• A daughter, Katherine Marie
Carnes, to Mr. and Mrs. Jessie L.
Carnes of 440 Carpenter.
A son, Tenny Jerome Phillips, to

Mr. and Mrs. James Phillips of
1811. Pennsylvania.
A son, James Stanley Holmes, to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Holmes
of 694 Marble.
A son, Monroe Miller, jr., to Mr.
and Mrs. Monroe Miller of 234 Auction.
A son, Torrence Renoe Greene
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Greene of
845 Lavon.
A daughter, Carolyn Fay Robert.
son, to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Robeilson, of 1477 Wabash.
A son, Anthony Eugene Robinson, to Mr. and Mrs, F. Robinson
of 2016 Swift.
OCTOBER 7
A daughter, Delores Ann Jenkins, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.
Jenkins of 722 Galloway.
A son, Kevin Earl Mack, to Mr.
and Mrs. James E. Mack of 1884
Hearst.
A son, Howard Milligan, III, to
Mr. and Mrs. Howard aldligan of
959 S. Fourth.
A daughter, Jacquelyn Denise
Ambrose, to. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
It. Ambrose of 798 Hazelwood.
A son, Michael Wayne Clark, to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Clark of 1191
•
Cannon.
A daughter, Elnora Richardson,
to Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Richardson
of 726 East.
A daughter, Jacqueline Marie
Vaughn. to Mr. and Mrs. Logan
Vaughn of 342 Webster.
A son, Michael Wayne Clark, to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Clark of

1191 Cannon.
A son, Ronald Jay Tells, to Mr
and Mrs. Leroy Tells of 1.216 Effie.
A daughter, Brenda Jean Moore,
to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Moore of
147 E. Trigg.

OCTOBER 8
A son, Michael Lewis Scales, to
Mr. and Mrs Robert Scales of
1148 Pearce.
A daughter, Renita Jo Prevot, to
Mr. and Mrs. Raphael M. Prevot
of 252 Pauline cr.
A daughter, Joyce Renee Lee, to
Mr. and Mrs. James Lee of 266
A Cleveland Atty., Clark T. Me.
Vollentine.
Connell, announced this week a
A daughter. Joyce Ann Montgomery, to Mr. and Mrs. Van Montgift to Wilberforce university for
ter Supply officer. A Forklift
SAFETY FIRST is the motto
the purpose of building a health
gomery of 654 Nonconnah.
Operator in the Household
of Cannon Hall (right) of 1959
MIAMI — (INS) — Florida Gov. moderates such as himself has
center.
A daughter, Sheila Joyce Miller,
Goods Section of this activity,
Carver, and this creditable atLeroy Collins declared in Miami been hurt by Arkansas Gov. Or.
outstanding
as
to Mr. and Mrs. Noble Miller of
cited
According
to
Dr.
was
Rembert
E.
Hall
the
him
for
tribute has won
he does not believe state public val Faubus• stand in the Little
3918 Finer.
Stokes, Wilberforce
for his safety habits. These inpresident, schools can be peacefully inte- Rock School situation combined
Safety Inceptive Award at the
unsafe
of
elimination
A daughter, Karla Renee Prewitt
cluded
construction
of
the
center
which
where
Depot
General
Memphis
with President Eisenhower's use
grated in the near future.
to Mr. and Mrs, David Prewitt
conditions, cautioning of fellow
Will cost approximately $25,000 will
he has been employed tor 11
The governor told a news con- of federal troops in the city.
of 555 Walker.
employees performing unsafe
begin immediately.
1-2 years. Presenting the
Collins replied:
ference at a downtown Miami hoOCTOBER 9
acts, and immediately correctDr. Stokes explained
that, tel however, he thinks "someday, "I don't think the whole prob.
Quartermaster Supply SectA daughter, Kathy Denise Jiles.
ing fire hazards.
Atty. McConnell's gift was the somewhere, somehow we are so- lem (of integration) can be resole.
ion's award to Mr. Hall is I.t.
to Mr• and Mrs. John E. Jiles of
largest personal contribution in ing to have integration of our ed with deep resentment on one
Col. J. Horton, Quartermas.
366 Allen.
the $500,000 capital expansion schools in Florida."
hand and raw force on the other.'
A son, Maurice Herbert Byrd, to
drive now underway throughout
The 47-yearold governor, in Mi.
The state's chief executive arMr. and Mrs. Levi Byrd of 1282
Ohlo. Senator Frank Lausche is rived by train from New York ami to formally open the National
N. Decatur.
national chairman for the ram- City, where he had spoken to an Men's Presbyterian convention,
A daughter, Linda Kay Smith, to
paign.
audience of some 1.300 members was asked bluntly if school into.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Smith of 1707
of the National Sales Executive gration could he foreseen in Flori•
Oakwood
The St. Joe river in Idaho is club.
da.
A daughter, Diane Shaw, to Mr.
the highest navigable river in the
The governor was asked if the "Not in the near future," Col.
and Mrs. James D. Shaw of 691
world,
cause of so-called segregation lins said.
Franklin.
One factor that played a leaang or judgment in such matters."
A daughter, to Mr and M r s.
Session of Second Pres- Only one Negro church in the
Charlie Gilmore of 471 N. Fifth. role in the
den- city, Parkway Gardens, would be
Twin son and daughter, Reginald byterian Church's compete
•
integration was that affected by the ruling.
and Ruby Lee Johnson. to Mr. and ouncement of
church
have
of
the
some
factions
Mrs. K. C. Johnson of 198 W. Utah.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert encouraged mixed dancing.
This was pointed up in a stateKelley of 393 Butler. '
A daughter, Alice Loretha John- ment by the Session when it went
son, to Mr. and Mrs- Eddie John- on record to maintain segregration
"in all its endeavors."
son of 1334 Arkansas.
A daughter, Rosie Mae Branch, Said the statement, "Over the
MILAN, Italy — (INS) — Actto Mr. and Mrs. Walter Branch years there has been a fradual ress Ave Gardner, a three time
of 670 N. Second.
promotion of integration into the loser in marriage, was quoted
A daughter, Cathy Patton, to Mr. life of our church and we have last week as saying she never
and Mrs. Tommie L. Patton of 444 found it necessary to make our will try again.
Jefferson.
decision againts integration incer- The Milan magazine "Gente"
OCTOBER 10
lain conferences and other meet- said Ava described Italian comedA son, Kenneth Conway. to Mr. ings. The decision to allow, and
ian Walter Chiari as a "dear
and Mrs. Edward Conway of 311 E• the planning for and promotion
friend" who "in the past year
Trigg.
and encouragement of mixed has been closer to me than any
A daughter, Sharon Ann Parham, dancing between whites and
Neg- other person."
to Mr. and Mn. Joseph E. Par- roes at our conference
grounds, The magazine said Ave went
ham of 647 Hastings.
leave us no choice but to rule that on:
A son, Tony Lewis Cheeks, to Mr. no members or groups
shall, as "I love him dearly as one would
and Mrs. Arthur Cheeks of 1465 official
representatives of 'the love a dear friend, but I will never
Washington.
church, attend any such integrat- marry him. Neither him nor anyA son, R. L. Glass, to Mr. and ed meetings."
one else."
Mrs- Lee Glass of 800 Nonconnah,
Continued the•statement, "This
Ava previously has been wed to
A son, Lawrence Earl Evans, to is in no
way intended to restrict actor Mickey Rooney, bandleadMr. and Mrs. Willie J. Evans of any
individual member in exercise er Artie Shaw and singer Frank
1641 Monsarratt.
of his or her own personal choice Sinatra.
A daughter, to Mr, and Mrs
Ernest Jones of 2588 Headrick.
Twin sons, to Mr, and Mrs. L.
D. Green of 915 N. Mansfield.
A daughter, Sharee Parker, to
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie L. Parker of
682 N. Robeson.
A daughter, Linda Fay Butler to
Mr. and Mrs. Darnell Butler of
443 Simpson.
IN RECITAL — Vivian Weaso
club. All proceeds will go to
A son, Donald Thorbs, to Mr. and
Cr. harpist and pianist, and
the organization's scholarship
Mrs, Andrew Thorbs of 638 S. Or, Charles Tamlin, tenor will
fund. Tickets may be purleans.
' make an appearance here Oct.
chased at McCleave Music
OCTOBER 11
27 in a joint-recital. The celeStudio at 475 Vance; Flora's
A daughter, Gloria Jean Joy
' brated pair will give a recital
Flower Shop at 733 Vance;
ner, to Mr. and Mrs. Haywood Joyat 5 p.m. at Bruce Hall
and Allure's Beauty Shop at
ner, of 488 Beale St., (IL)
MUSING: Last week I mention- much who is 12 or 13. He doesn't
' (Le Moyne College) under the
237 Vance.
A daughter. Shirley Fay Walker, ed the need for a small boy to like me. What do you think I
sponsorship of the Fine Arts
to Mr. and Mrs. John F. Walker. have a father, visible. . .in order should do, give him up, or try
of 321 modder.
to imitate.
another?...PA.
A daughter, Katherine Louise
Someone asked what happens to
Dear P. A.: how do you know
Taylor, to Mr. and Mrs. James L. a boy who is brought up in a fa the boy doesn't like you? Do you
Taylor of 4989 Wilburn.
therless home. . .He suffers from have to be in love at your age
A son, James Curtis Lewis, to the fact 'that he has no father to to enjoy each other? Just go on
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lewis of imitate. The small boy loves his being nice to him. Friends a r e
2273 Shasta.
father and because of his love he made and kept by kindness and
A daughter, Patricia Ann Jones desihes to be exactly like him, that that means a little effort now and
to Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Jones of is, to do, think, and feel exact- , then. It's no reason to drop a boy
The U. S. Post Office depart. However, manufacturers Alle- 2129 Lyons,
ly as the father does. The reac. because he hasn't "fallen'' for you.
ment has taken steps to crack ghany and Fisk Research, i n
•••
A daughter, Shirlene Brown, to lion of the child is automatic. The
down on the sale of -Royal Jelly" I negotiations with the Post Office Mr. and Mrs. Willie Brown, of 2562 child (male) brought up in a, fa- Dear Carlotta:
and "No Diet" weight reducing dept., have agreed that they will Headrick.
I have a problem that has betherless home is deprived of the
remedies bectuse of false and mis- clearly set forth that an essential
Twin daughters, to Mr. and Mrs.1 benefit of his father's knowledge of come a habit with me. Whenever
leading advestising claims. ac- or integral part
of a reducing re. Gilbert Moore of 577 Brown Mall. I the world and of life. He can iden- I find a boy is interested in me,
cording to the Better Business gimen is the
lowering of calorie
A daughter, Elois Bragg, to Mr lily himself with his mother, but I call him up and talk to him,
Bureau ot Memphis.
intake.
• and Mrs. James Bragg of 262 Be- this is not very helpful to a BOY. I have done this so much, that I
"Roy al Jelly" is generally
In effect, according to the Na. thel.
His mother has learned about life have lost my best friend. How can
claimed in promotional literature
A daughter, Terry Adams. to Mr. only from the point of view of I break this habit. I would be
tional Better Business Bureau, it
or advertising to cause sexual re•I
i is plain that such regimen tab and Mrs. Lucian Adams of 1216 a female and because of her femin- grateful. . .Ann.
juvenation and serve as a cure-all
bear Ann: Make a resolution to
Me needs and desires, masculine
lets will not cause any obese per- Woodiawn•
"Healthy Baby" Carlton Morris of Chicago
for a multitude of symptons acA daughter, Brenda Ann Brown, ways of thinking are different from keep away from the phone. Just
son to lose weight unless coupled
'ing old
with diet and-or exercise, and to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown the femmie ones and vice versa, takes a little will power. When
TOU CAN TRUST CARNATION. It's the rooms throughout the
Among the claims deemed to be there is considerable doubt that of 1646 S. Third.
world than i.
tempted, just look at yourself in a
. Dear Carlotta:
safest, most nourishing and digestible other brands combined!
false by the Post Office depart- the tablets themselves do anything
A daughter, Debra Ann Ingram,, I am a girl 12 and will be 13 mirror and say, "Ann, YOU JUST
Prepared formu
form of milk for your baby's formula. las that claim to be
ment are these: the products will to bring about weight loss.
to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. In; in December. I like a boy very AREN'T going to make that call."
complete are expenMore mothers feed Carnation to their sive compared to Carnation.
restore sex virility in men; re- The Better Business Bureau of gram of 1522 Fred
Be sure to
babies than any other brand. And more ask your doctor about
store youthful sex functions in Memphis urges "all retail
I
A
daughter,
Sharon
Lynn
Gray,
drugCarnation. It's
Starts Sunday
women already experiencing men- . gists, drug distributors and
to
Mr.
Carnataon
and
Mrs.
D.
G.
is
Gray,
of
tined
in
hospital formula the milk every doctor knows.
deopuase; will rejuvenate failing or partment stores
Oct. 20
to take a long 1746 Lapaloma
worn out glandular activities in hard look at any
A
son,
Albert
Lee
Wilkerson,
to
3
Big
Days!
promotional mahumans; will increase life span ; lerial they
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Wilkerson
;
and will cure low blood.
men tablets, arid invite them to of 2968 Alcorn
'NO DIET'
A daughter, Audrey Lenora Stev
!cootact
c9
us about any such promoComplaints are still pending lion, or
advertising claims or e_rson, to Mr. and Mrs- Earsklee
against several firms producing statements
which seem quest;on- Meyerson of 434 Gracewood.
"Royal Jelly.- None, however, able"
are in Tennessee.
Carnation has special
This product has been advertis.
blending qualities not found
ed and offered in the Memphis
in any other form of milk.
area.
401011000r"
eos
For smooth, failure-proof
BOSTON — (INS) — Red Sox
"No Diet" weight reducing remGeneral Manager Joe Cronin
results every time, use
edies and others prompted t h e
War/ 1100VION5 ,w^,1
The rapid growth of this city Tuesday announced the sale of
Carnation in every recipe
Postmaster General. Arthur E.
Summerfield, to remark that inedi and its proposed plans for elimi. the club's franchise in the San
that calls for milk!
Francisco
Bay
Area
to
the
New
cal quackery by mail has reach- nating slum areas has prompted
York
Giants,
ed 'the highest level in history." 1 Griggs Business College to offer
In return, cronin said, the Red
! a new course in real estate.
CLAIMS FALSE
Sox obtained the Giants' fran"front Contentod Cow,
The basic ingredient of most of The course is designed to guide
chise for the Minneapolis area,
hese products appears to be Phe- the citizens interested in better plus a
cash settlement.
viproparrolamine Hydroildouide, housing aod real estate grasp a
The transaction. which involved
d the substance of the adver- firm command of the sithject.
the shift of the San Francisco
ine claims has been that obese
The course. entitled, Real Es Seals to Minneapolis, and the
sons can lose as many pounds late Practices in 'Penn., is a pub- transfer of the Minneapolis MilMargio Henderson in THE WAYWARD GIRL
they want to. without exercis- lic smite. and those interested lers to the Pacific Coast, is sub
Starts Friday Oct. 25! World Premiere! One Big Week
or diet, and without giving in enrolling may contact Mr. Gas- ject to approval by the Pacific
Elvis Presley in JAILHOUSE ROCK!
of their favorite foods. too at JA 7-4917,I Cosst league.

Lawyer Donates
Building Fund

Collins Says No
Integration Soon

Mixed Dancing? Nix,'
Say Presbyterians

•

Vows Never
To Marry Again

Feed your baby

CARNATION

America's
"healthy baby" milk

•

Crackdown On False
Reducing Remedies

•

AIDAISY

New Real Estate
Course Offered

Seals' Franchise
,
Sold To The Giants

2 Big Hits!
WITH
BOILING -HOT
ARREL.
BSAVAGERYI

r—

BEST BRAND FOR YOUR
COOKING,TOOY

JOHN DEREK.
'

World's Leading Brand
of Evaporated Milk
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'LEDGERDEMAIN'

imself has
s Gov. Or.
the Little
combined
ower's use
e city.

IV
IIE WORD HAS IT, "Legerdemain," that is — the word
which brought to Nettye Bradley (second from right) t h e
' crown as the top speller in the

WDIA Spelling Tournament
held at the Tr -State Fair. Others shown are Frank Arm•
strong of WDIA, Earllne Hunt,
runner-up. Nat D. Williams of

WDIA, Miss Bradley, a n d
Mrs. Katie Buvehette, her
teacher. The champion speller
is in the ninth grade at Hamilton High school.

Calling France
Easy With New
Undersea Cable

whole probn be resole.
ent on one
the other.'
rnor, in Mithe National
convention,
school into.
-en in Flatture," Col.

•

Although "Legerdemain" isn't
a word you hear every day. Netty
Bradle's ability to syllabalize and
use her imagination resulted in
her walking proudly away with
the crown of the Tr -State Fair's
best speller.
Miss Bradley, a ninth grade
student at Hamilton High school,
was cleeiared N1 inner at the Second Annual WDIA Spelling Tournament.
She defeated Miss Elaine Hunt
of the Jonestown Elementary
school of Jonestown, Miss.
Miss Helen M. Bolden of Fayette County Training School of
Somerville, Tenn., won third
place.
TO WASHINGTON
The winner and her spelling
teacher, Mrs. Katie Burchette, will
fly to Washington, D. C., while
Congress is in session. They will
tour the nation's capital. the JefWashington
Memorial,
ferson
Monument. Mt. Vernon, home of
National
the
the frist President.

•

TALENT GALORE is what
1 these six WDIA Talent Search
winners represent. Show here
with WDIA personalities just
, after their winning prizes were
announced at the recent Tri•

State Fair, they are, left to
right: Rufus Thomas of WDIA,
Carroll McSwain, Jacqueline
Harvey, Mrs. Mertis Jones Ew.
ell, Willa Monroe of WDIA,

Banquet Oct. 21 To
Fete P. O. Supervisors
• 1!
banquet to honor the men
have recently been appointed
to supervisory levels in the Memphis Post Office and Postal
Transportation Service is being
planned for Monday night night,
Oct. 21, at Le Moyne Garden auditorium.
It is being given jointly by the
Memphis and Bluff City branches
of the National Alliance of Postal
Employees, and the Bluff City
Branch No. 27 of the Letter Carrier's association.

Katherine Johnsen of WDIA,
A. C. Williams of WDIA, Parrish Twins Loretta and Henrietta, Barbara Griffin. and
Nat D. Williams. (See story.)

Nab Addict .In
Kitt Robbery

The American Telephone a n ml
Telegraph ce., launched a new enterpris..! Sop!. 30 with the signing
of contrae:s with German a n d
French agencies for construction
of an undersea telephone cable
system between this continent
and Europe.
The snerlacular success of the
first Transatlantic telephone cable
system, nettled for i;ervice for Southem Bell lie said construction
of the new system would start linwould be completed
mediately
in 1959
The cable will be able to carry
2s1 simultiioeous conversations.
The agreements signed stipulate
that 13 of the circuits are to go
to France aid 13 to Germany. The
remaining 10 circuits are reserved for extension to other coentries
in Europe, Mr: Freetnan" said.

itment

Three Teenagers
Get Fair Awards
The three-member New Farmers
if America Judging team of Lauierdale high school walked away
ith honors from the Tri-State
,'air recently.
The trio, of the school's Voceional Agricultural department includes George 0. Stokely, Lonnel
Henning and Edward Cook.
Stokely won first place in judging market hogs.
. judging lint cotton, Cook and
fling tied for first place.
' Advisors L. 0. Gillespie a n d
,eorge R. Williams iecoMpanied
' Ws.

vision maintained a quiet week
end vigil,
This morning the colored children begin their fourth week of
classes under the watchful eyes
of the Army regulars and federalized Arkansas National Guardsmen, whom Faubus says might
have to, remain at their posts
until next spring,

VERSATILITY IS BYWORD
at Tenn. A & I State univer.
ally's Area of Agriculture, per.
sonified by juniors John W.
Hayes, jr., and tinnily Mn
Clain, both animal husbandry

Mother Of
Bill Walker
Dies In L.A. NBC Opera Co. To Give
la Traviata' Nov. 9

LOS ANGELES — Mrs. Carrie
Belle Walker, mother of William
"Bill" Walker, television and movie actor and member pf the board
of directors of the Screen Actors
Guild, died at the Motion Picture
hospital here after a short illness.
The 83-year-old native North
Carolinian, lived most of her life
in Anderson, Ind., where services were held for her at Second
Methodist church.
MIXED-UP EMOTIONS

College Hostess
Finishes Career

is the story of a Paris Courtesian,
Violetta„ with tuberculosis. S h e
gives up her gay life for a new
found love, then gives him up
when his 'father tells her his association with her is hurting his
sister's chance to marry well. In
the end all is forgiven and the lovers reunite. But Violetta dies of
T. 13,

Know Your Dealer
Federal Housing Administration.
offers this advice to home owner.
planning to repap or modernize:
Deal only wi'h reputable, estalp
lished contractors or dealers. Co*.
suit your lending institution, Better Business Bureau or Chamber
of Commerce when In doubt,

"Taste matters most to me •. and

0. W. PICKETT
Real Estate Association was born
Aug 1,
It was the brainchild of Real
Estatemman Bob Roberts of Bob
Realty Co., who first introduced
the plan. Three compauies now
compries the organization, Sawyer

MARGARET TYNIE ie a singer

Try it and see why...

„

By EDGAR T. STEWART
The National Broadcasting Company's Grand Opera co., will
make its second appearance at
Jackson State on Nov. 9.
It will be presented by the Jack
son State College Lyceum association. Among other features listed
by the Lyceum are the Westminster choir Feb. 26, 1958; Penelope
Johnson, violinist, for whom nospecific date has been set; and
the Jackson State College Opera
company, March 14th, 1958. N. B.
C. will play "La Traviata" by
Verdi. Verdi got the story from
a play called "Camille" by Alexander Dumas, a French Negro.
The title of lie opera to be presented by the college's opera

ping to watch the silage cutter
preparing the succulent feed
for cows are, Irons left: Hayes,
Earns Manager IL C. Hardy.
and McClain.

HAMPTON, Va. — Mrs. Alley
H. Leedham, hostess at Hampannounccompany has not been
ton Institute, retired last week afted.
er 22 years on the job.
In her plain small office at Holly
The Lyceum Association has preand college
sented such programs In the past Tree Inn, dining-room
guest house, this slight, precise
as the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra, Town Hall of the Air, Don New England expatriate summed
has been •
Cassack Chorus, Anderson and it all with "Hampton
beautiful place to live and work.
other National and inter-national
Ivo met the nicest people ID tee
stars.
La Traviata (The Strayed One) world right here."

Realty, Inc.„, Bob Realty Co.,
has been chosen to head the organization. The new president is also
secretary of Sawyer Investments,
Inc., Secretary of Future Insurance Agency, Inc., member of
Borad of Directors of Memphis
Mortgage Guaranty Co., Inc. and
is president of the newly organized Young Republicans club.
OPEN FOR MEMBERS
Ile is presently maintaining the
Association's temporary office at
his office, 334 Vance.
The group, now open for membership, set forth its aim in its
charter;
"The association was organized
Aug. 1, 1957 for the purpose of
creating homes, both urban and
rural, and to help mold and form
a future community for people
living in Memphis and surrounding areas, especially the present
problem involving the Railroad
Ave. Project, other slum and renewal areas, commercial and industrial aspects. Also to maintain certain standards with fellow members of the association in the real
estate field; to guide end safeguard the professional and integrity of the real estate profession
to abide by certain standards,
ethics, and codes, and to hold the
integrity and honor of the real
estate profession,"

The gin
favorite of
all the world!

I 16,,

majors, who were awarded
the "Superior Farmer De•
gree," plus $100 each, at the
National New Farmers ot
America convention, held in
Atlanta. Ga., last week. Stop-

New Real Estate Assn. LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!"
To Better Community'

NEW YORK — (AN?) — Police
last week picked up a confessed
dope addict they said is the man
A large crowd is anticipated, es- who last July 9 looted the Manpecially postal employees, as the hattan apartment of singer-dancer With an aim of creating homes
groups stated the banquet will Eartha Kitt.
and helping to mold and form a
He is John Fernandez, a resi- future community for Memphians
"shed light on the progress made
by Negroes within the Post Of- dent of the Bronx. Police quoted and surrounding areas, the Mutual
flee department in recent years." him as saying he was driven to
Joseph A. Clark, who holds the steal by the need to obtain money
highest appointed office of any for narcotics. He is accused of
Negro in the Post Office depart- Itaking a total of $14,000 in jewelry,
ment has been invited by the post- furs and other articles from Miss
al organizations as guest speaker. Kitt's aartment.
Mrs. Eric Mulvany, an upstairs
Lincoln League and Ladies'
Auxiliary of Postal Alliance are neighbor of Miss Kitt, also lost a
comprising the food committee. I number of items in the burglary.

Hinting that".the southern governors were still in touch with
the White House on the problem,
Faubus told a reporter he was
"willing to listen to any proposals" to end the stalemate.
The governor insisted, however,
that previously stated views on retaining his discretionary powers
still stand.
Describing his position as "one
of watchful waiting," Faubus indicated that if negotiations were
to he renewed, it would have to
he by someone else.
There was no indicatoin that the
gdvernor has changed his opinion
that President Eisenhower "got
himself into this mess — let him
get himself out".
Commenting, "it looks to me
like the Republicans are hurting,"
Faubus said he has not been con.
tette by any of the five RepublicaftHouse members who requested a conference with the President on the Little Rock situation.
Another prominent Republican,
Senate minority Leader William
F. Knowland, defended the President's use of federal troops on a
nationally . televised Sunday panel show (Face the Nation, CBS)
when he said:
"The President has to support
the laws . . and people should
support the President . .
"When personal rights and property rights are endangered by
mob violence, it can spread like
a cancerous growth. The President has the obligation to see that
laws are properly executed."
QUIET WEEK END
Knowland said the troops will
remain at Central High until Faubus "assumes the responsibility"
of carrying out the law.
At the school, where an outbreak of mob violence brought the
federal troops into action, pantroopers of the 101st Airborne Di-

Art Gallery, Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier, Lincoln Memorial and the
White House.
In the WDIA Talent Search, Mr
Mertis Jones Ewell of 890 Polk
at., won first prize in the classical
division. She sang Voi A Sapetre.
Her prize will be an expense-paid
trip to N. Y. Mrs. Ewell is a
teacher et Porter Scholl Miss Jacqueline narvey of lila Bena. Miss
and Caroll McSwain of 840 Walker. were second and third Place
winners respectively.
TWIN TALENT
In the Rhythm and Blues division, the Parrish Twins, Loretta
and •Henrietta of 1471 Birttin st.,
won top honors. The duo attends
Douglass High school.
Barbara Griffin of 345 Dyson
St. and Patricia Dandridge of 880G Lemoyne were runner-ups.
Because the prize was for the
best single act, Miss Griffin won
the expense.paid trip to Chicago,
where she will appear at the Club
DeLisa.

If Kasper resented the interview or the pictures, he never
showed, it. Maybe he wants publiU. S. churches are housed in city at any cost, or maybe he
buildings that are valued at ap- feared the line-up of cops which
proximately three and one-half bil- stood at formation of about ten
feet apart for the entire block
lion dollars.

Iambus, Ike, Troops All
'Stand Pat On Little Rock
By GENE SCHROEDER
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (INS)—
'The Little Rock school integration
stalemate last week 'ound Arkansas Gov. Orval Faubus awaiting
a new contact from a committee
of southern governors seeking a
solution to the problem.
The governor, confined to his
executive mansion over the week
end with a mild case of flu, maintained his ''stand pet" position
in his historic clash with President Eisenhowere over the use of
federal troops to enforce integration at Central High school.
Although there was no hint of
any break in the deadlock. Faubus
said he expected to be contacted
"early this week" by the come which almost negotiated an
for withdrawal of the
troops the first of this month,
'INADEQUATE'
The agreement collapsed when
111r. Eisenhower rejected as "inadequate.' assurances by Faubus
' that he personally would not ob• struct a federal court order di' Peeling racial integration at Central High.
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who

switches from opera to musical comedy to jazz with equal success. She
has no favorite style in music—
but when it comes to cigarettes,
s mind is made up. "I
'
Margaret
want the

One that tastes

says. "To me, that's

"she
beet,

a Lucky!"

"IT'S TOASTICII!
to taste WWI

Margaret enjoys playing the
piano, listening to records or lingering
over a Lucky. "I never cared for frills
on a cigarette," she nays. "I'd rather
have good smoking all the way through.
With Luckies, that's exactly what I get."

AT HOW,

3
A wart Is made of fine tobacco
naturally light tobacco to give you a
good-tasting tobacco
LIGHT smoke
that's Toasted to taste even better. Bet
you'll say,an Margaret &IPA:"Luckieo are
the best tasting cigarette I ever smoked!"

ht

SMOKE
LIGHT UP A
—LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
0 A T. Ca.

Zzeo ii our middle MI:
Product of t almobizaer ideitaec-rolpea7-4.7

More Security
Payments For
Ministers
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Reports From

LAUREL, MISS.
By Rev. I P. Blackman
The Ministerial Alliance m • t
Oct. 7 at St. Paul ME church.
Rev. L. E. Pierce, president, conducted the meeting.
Rev. T. W. Patterson led the de.
Sotion.
' Rev Pierce, in commenting on
the recent meeting held in Jack.
son by the Ministerial Improvement Association of Mississippi
pointed out that a permanent reg.
istration committee had been set
up to study ways and means to
Increase the voting of Negroes on
a statewide level.
He pointed out that the ministers
Should take the lead in the encour.
agement of registration in his congregation; and especially urged
Laurel residents to register.
WOMEN'S DA'
, Mrs. Willa Brown will be the
'speaker at Second Allen A. M. E.
church's annual Women's Day obeervance.
This rally, which closes out the
conference year at Second Allen,
has a $1,000 objective. Mrs. Sally
Brown is chairman and Rev. J. P.
Blackmore is pastor.
The Sandy Gavin Annex PTA
met in its first meeting of t h e
school year last Wednesday after.
noon. Devotions were led by Miss
Bertha M. Walker, a 4th grade
teacher. Mrs. Judson A. Byrd,
president, formulated plans for the
year, in connection with the group.
Homeroom mothers were selected
and a membership drive launched.
Mrs. Annie C. McNeil was elected
secretary to fill the vacancy left
by Mrs. Gladys Stinson.
REV. POPE DIES
Rev. G. P. Pope of the AME
church died Saturday, Oct. 5 at
Southeastern Benevolent hospital.
He had been in ill health in recent years, but prior to this time

THE SMOOTHER BOURBON
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THE MILDER BOURBON

served actively for more than 35
years.
The greater part of his pastorate
was in the Meridian district of
the E. Miss. Annual conference.
He was organizer and builder of
Second Allen, Laurel.
Survivors are a brother Willie
Pope of Meridian; a eprew, An.
thony Nichols; a niece, Mrs. Mary
L. Moore, all of Laurel.
Interment was in Number T w o
cemetery; Brown Funeral Home
in charge.

Highlights
. From
Melrose

Clergymen who have failed
to elect social security coverage
as self-employed persons now have
By GLORIA LAMAR
another chance to secure old-age,
disability
insurance
survivors, and
This week the Melrose spotlight and its president, Miss Betty Johnprotection for themselves and their beams brightly on the Library _club son.
families, Joe W. Eanes, manager
A junior, Miss Johnson is a noin.
inee for first alternate for "Miss
of the Memphis social security ofMelrose' to be elected this
fice announced recently..
week. Noted for her fine personalMinister who file waiver cerity, the attractive miss is the
tificates between now and April'
of the William Dunelsons
DETROIT, Mich. — An agree- daughter
15, 1959, will be covered for 1956
of 789 Dallas.
ano for all subsequent years in ment merging the 80-year-old J.
Active in club affairs, she bewhich they have net earnings from S. Thorn Co., a Philadelphia manCharmettes, correself employment of $400 or more, ufacturer of aluminum products, longs to the
Student
Including earnings mm the prac- with •Fenestra Incorporated, De- sponding secretary of the
Council, and assistant secretary of
tice of their ministry.
troit, has been approved by she her home room class.
The law provides that ministers boards of diretcors of both conAccording to Miss Johnson, t h
will include as net earnings: 1) cerns.
Library Club, under the direction
the rental value of a parsonage
Through this merger Fenestra, of Mrs. Rosalind Hayes, plans to
and 2) the value of meals and a major producer of industrial and
make three city-wide meetings.
lodging furnished them for t h e residential steel windows, building
The first one will be at Lester
convenience of thir employer.
panels metal doors, roof decks High on Oct. 16; the others to be
More information may be ob- and automotive products, will have,, given later. Their annual assembl'$
tained by contacting Mr. Eanes complete facilities for the mane-1 will be Nov. 22.
at 188 Jefferson ave.
facture of aluminum building proKNIGHTS NOTED
ducts.
The last spotlight is on t h
Rhode Island has a population
Knights, whose president is Steve
density of 90 or more persons per VETERANS J0I152
Taylor. The club has elected offisquare smile and is the only state
Since the recent announcement
,
to have this radio in every one of that Mallory Air Force Depot cers for the year as follows: Ts
ronza Richmond, vice president:
its counties.
would be gradually closed, many
Charles Isabel, treasurer Roscoe
organizations and citizens in the
Jordan, secretary and Eddie Hill
area have loudly questioned it s
is reporter.
advisability.
The goup plans to choose a
Last week the Veterans Benefit, sweetheart and the nominees
Inc., proposed a drive to obtain are Misses Evelyn Richmond, Ear50,000 signatures urging the reten- line Gray, Clementine Cole a n d
tion of Mallory.
Gloria Lamar.
project.
According to Mr. Taylor the club
A special appeal will be made will hold a banquet next month So
Saturday evening, Oct. 26, at Mt. hats off to Steve Taylor and the
Olive Cathedral by Mr. Strong. Knights

Merge Firms For
Aluminum Items

ST, ELMO BAPTIST
The St. Elmo congregation journeyed to Barnett, Miss., recently
to worship at E. Baptist church.
Rev. W. H. Keyes, pastor. This
marked the beginning of the fall
greared to Memphis and ShelIng congratulated by T. J. Mar.
FORWARD LOOK—This staff
Revival.
represents the new forward
bY County residents. They are
zette, manager of Mammoth's
Rev. Keyes is assistant pastor
look for Mammoth Life Insurfirst row, I to r: T, L. Davis,
Memphis district office, and
at St. Elmo, and is serving as
ance Ce. in Memphis. Special
field supervisor of Chicago,
L. 5, Wade, debit manager. In
Pastor Pro-Tern.
agents shown here are ready
Charles N. Greene, field super
rear are George Pryor, Mrs.
The Children's and Young Peoto provide Hospitalization and
visor of Gary, Inc., W. C.
Arnie Guyton, and Lemon T.
ples dept. of the Sunday school had
other insurance especially
Weathers, staff supervisor, beFrye.
Sunday
evening
program
usual 5th
recently. A panel discussion, "My
Christian Experiences," was I e d
by Misses Millie A. Byrd, DOIMill
J. Watkins, Bennie J. Newson,
Messrs. George Amos and Donald R. Stewart.
The first meeting of the HamilMrs. Alma Barnes is superinten.
ton High school Parent-Teachers
dent of the Children's dept., and
Association will be held Oct. 16 at
Mrs. Annie Newsome is superin7:30 p. m., in the school cafetendent of the Young People's
teria.
dept. Bro. Walter Fielder is GenA program will be rendered by
eral S. S. superintendent.
The new forward look for Mam- George Pryor has been presiding
students in the school's intermedDeacon T. L. Duckworth is in moth Life and Accident
Insurance in Memphis for nearly 23 years. iate
department.
Veterans hospital in Jackson, Mis
He is a member of St. Andrew
Professor Harry Cash, principal,
He is reportedly improving. Mrs. Co. in Memphis is exemplified in AME church and is
business
the
new
special
building
staff
the
joins Mrs. E. L. Crump, P. T. A.
L. T. Duckworth is in Southeastern
manager of the 20-20 social club.
firm has obtained.
president, in-urging all parents to
Benevolent hospital in Laurel.
Memphian
since
she
was
14
is
attend the initial meeting.
Mrs. Emma Williams, one of Newly added representatives are
Mrs,
Arnie
Guyton, born in MonChoir No. 2 faithful members, is now available to serve and advise
in Community hospital. She suf- the public about the orga'nization's roe, La. Mother of one child and
new up-to-date Hospitilization pol- two grandchildren, she is a memfered a stroke.
Judson A. Byrd, jr., son of the icies.
ber of Olivet Baptist church where
J. A. Byrds, is in Southeastern hos- Latest personnel at Mammoth she is an usher and member of
pital
includes: W. C. (Bill) Weathers of the Ladies Auxilliary. She lives
A Night of Fun" is in the
666 Pontotoc, First Baptist Church at 1295 Kennedy St.
Chelsea member; Exalted Ruler
The last of the quintette is wind at Porter School, when the
of Beale St. Elks Lodge; YMCA Lemon T. Frye of 972 A. Mc Do- affair is celebrated Thursday eveboard member and a member of well. A member of the Church of
ning, Oct. 17 at 7:30 p. m., in
the Memphians Social club.
God in Christ, he is an officer and the school's cafeteria.
district chaplain of the Sunday
OTHERS NAMED
President Lute Deaner urges
Lawrence S. Wade, 31, is marri- 'School, He is married and is a
the attendance of all parents and
ed and father of two children. He native of Cleveland, Miss.
teachers.
resides at 298 Walker ave. and is
At this meeting, the annual
Tobacco can be grown in a wide
an active member of Miss. Blvd.
Christian church. The young nat.- variety of climates from southern Membership Drive will be launchlive Memphian is director of Clay- Canada to the trepics
and in most ed with a plea for increased memborn Temple AME church Adult
bership.
kinds
of
soil
except
those
which
I Education Center in connection
N. M. Conley is principal and
have an excessive moisture con. Mrs. 0. S. Shannon is assistant
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — (INS) with WKNO-TV.
A native of Darling, Miss., tent.
— Segregation-seller John Kasper
principal.
was tapped for $110 in Nashville
circuit court in an appeal of four
convictions stemming from racial
disturbances which accompanied
integration of first-grade public
schools last month.
The Yanke rabble-rouser, who
has preached the segregation cause
througn the south for more than
a year, was denied appeal on three
of the convictions, Judge Tyree
Harris levied $50 fines on vagrancy
and disorderly conduct counts, another $10 for an "imparing street
passage" conviction, and deversed
a second ruling for disorderly
conduct.
Kasper was constantly in trouble with city and state authorities
during the token desegregation
last month, ann was even linked
by a govehnment informer to the
bombing of a half-million dollar
school which was among those inte gra ted.

Hamilton High
PTA To Meet

Mammoth Shows'
a
lorward Look'

Fun Nite Slated
By Porter PTA

Kasper Is
Fined $110
In Nashville

MEN! MEN! •
I
FEELING OLD?
THREE DECADES AT SEARS —
George W. Mitchell of 1379 Quinn
marked 30 years service with
Sears, Roebuck Co. on Sept. 7.
and the occasion was noted with
the presentation of a 30-year pin
by Mail Order Plant manager, AI. Davis. Mr. Mitchell also received a contragulatory letter from
F. B. McConnell, president of
Sears. Said Mr. McConnell, "May
I also take this opportunity ...
to thank you for your many years
of conscientious service .. ." Mr.
Mitchell is a member of St. Jude
Baptist church where he is presi.
dent of Male and the No. One
choruses.

Try OYSTRA-TONE
A

Vitamin E Enriched Stimulant

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED OR

MONEY

REFUNDED
Introductory Offer

30 Day Supply — $7.35
Send Check or Money Order To:

Nature Laboratories
Box 352 — Memphis 1, Tenn.

They're Talking
About...

"Have You
Heard?"

the UP-TO-DATE

IF YOU CAN FIND
A BETTER
BOURBON...BUY IT!
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LeMoyne Prof
'58 John Hay
Whitney Fellow

Tunnel Of Love
Baby Born
LEAVENWORTH. has.—(INS)1
— A nine-pound girl hat been horn'
to an inmate of the Kansas prison I
for women.
Officials announced Mrs. Martha Stachura, 28, gave birth Wednesday in a Leavenworth hospital.
She was a principal in the "Tunnel of Love" affair, disclosed after her arrest in California last
May VII her lover, Thomas
Hernando Cotton, 49.
Tim pair said they carried on,
their romance in the tunnel oon-'
necting the prison with the state'
penitentiary where Cotton was a
prisoner. They escaped in January and were returned last Summer.

HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
• On Sale October 1, 1957.

• Can Be Obtained with or without Surgical B3nefits.

• Originated Particularly for the People of Memphis.

• Pays for 90 Days at FULL BENEFIT.

• Maximum Daily Room Rate Has Increased from $3 to $15.

• Maximum Payable for Miscellaneous Expenses Has Doubled.

• Maximum Surgical Benefits Have Doubled.

• Premiums as Low as Pennies a day.

WRITE
COME BY
CALL
Mammoth Life & Accident Insurance Company
3861
/
2 Beale Avenue
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Floyd Bass, chairman of the Division of Education at LeMorne
college has been selected as a
John Hay Whitney Foundation Op. ,
portunity Fellow for 1957-58.
,
He also received a graduate I
scholarship from the University of
Colo., to complete studies toward
a doctorate at the university.
Mr. Bass, a native of Terre
Haute, Ind., received his B. S
and M. S. degrees from Indiana
State Teachers college, and has
been a member of the faculty of
LeMoyne college for the last eight
years.
He expects to complete his work
by August, 1958, and return to
Memphis with his wife, a former
teacher in the Memphis City school
system and three children.
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the NEW

THE LIGHTER BOURBON
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JAckson 5-7161

T. J. Marzette, Mgr.

Ask them to send a representative to assist you in scaling the NEW HOSPITALIZATION policy to fit your entire family's needs.
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PLAY IT SMART!

CALL NOW!!

IT'S WORTH A MILLION IN PEACE OF MIND!!
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